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MANITOBA BOUNDARY EXTENSION
THE ANNOUNCEMENT THAT THE MANITOBA 

BOUNDARY QUESTION HAS AT LAST BEEN 
SETTLED ON TERMS ACCEPTABLE TO BOTH THE 
PROVINCIAL AND FEDERAL GOVERNMENTS, WILL 
BE RECEIVED WITH GENERAL SATISFACTION. 
WHEN THE NECESSARY LEGISLATION HAS BEEN 
PASSED, MANITOBA WILL NO LONGER BE "A 
POSTAGE STAMP ON THE MAP OF CANADA," BUT 
WILL ASSUME A FRONT PLACE IN THE SISTER
HOOD OF PROVINCES, WITH AN AREA LARGER 
THAN EITHER SASKATCHEWAN OR ALBERTA, 
AND INCLUDING THE OCEAN PORTS OF FORT 
CHURCHILL AND PORT NELSON ON HUDSON BAY. 
PREMIER BORDEN AND PREMIER ROBLIN ARE TO 
BE CONGRATULATED ON HAVING SETTLED A 
QUESTION WHICH HAS BEEN A BONE OF CON
TENTION AMONG POLITICIANS FOR MANY YEARS.
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EQUITY
C. A COPY

But crown her queen and Equity shall usher in. for

THOSE WHO BUILD. AND THOSE WHO SPIN. AND THOSE THE 
GRAIN WHO GARNER IN-A BRIGHTER DAY

Tt. P.bl.c 14 >■»••• LH
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

CAPITAL, $10,000,000 REST, $8,000,000
81R EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., Preeidcnt 

ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager A. H. IRELAND, Superintendent of Branche»

BRANCHES IN EVERY PROVINCE OF CANADA AND IN 
THE UNITED STATES, MEXICO AND G R EA£* BRITAIN

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA
BRANDON 
CARMAN 
DA IJ I'll IN 
ELGIN 
ELK HORN

GILBERT PLAINS
GRANDVIEW
NEEPAWA
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE 
RIVERS

SWAN RIVER 
TKANSCONA 
TICK II KUNE 
VIKDKN
WINNIPEG (7 Branches;

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
A Savings Bank Department is open at every branch of the Bank 

in Canada, except in the Yukon Territory. Deposits of $i and upwards 
are received and interest is allowed at current rates. The depositor is 
subject to no delay in the withdrawal of the whole or any portion of the 
deposit. Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
and withdrawals made by any one of the number or by the survivor. 
Every account receives careful attention.

EXCURSIONS
TO ALL POINTS IN

Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia

December 1st to 31st, Return Limit, Three Months
VIA

CHICAGO AND GRAND TRUNK

EXCURSIONS to OLD COUNTRY
Special Low Excursions to Atlantic Seaports for 

Ocean Steamship Passengers

Full. Particulars as to liâtes. Reservations, etc., from 
W. J. QUINLAN

District Passenger Agent 260 Portage Ave., Winnipeg

tuiWlWWmmmût

Made In Three Size»:
« SHOE POWER SEPARATOR 
I SHOE HAND SEPARATOR 
I SHOE ELEVATOR WHEAT 

TESTER______

WILD OAT SEPARATOR
We positively guarantee our Separator 
to remove EVERY KERNEL of Wild 
or Tame Oats from your SEED WHEAT 
and NO WHEAT LOST with the Oats. 
Perfect Separation of OATS from 
BARLEY or RYE for Seed.

WM. H. EMERSON & SONS
DETROIT, MICH, and WINDSOR, ONT.
Write for Circular full, explaining I hie wonderful Separator

R. A. BONNAH, K.C. W. H. TRUEMAN, LL.B.

Bonnar, Trueman & Co.
BARRISTERS, ETC.

P.O. Box 223
Telephone Garry 4783

Offices : Suite 7 Nanton Block 
WINNIPEG

Make Plowinq 
The Easiest 

Work
Instead of the 

Hardest

.V-k..

PLOWING has always
been hard and the most 
monotonous work of farming.
But now it is different. The 

Traction Engine has not only made 
plowing easy but it has greatly re
duced the cost—has enabled men to 
do more, in less time.

You ought to know the facts and 
figures—what traction-power plowing 
means to you—how it adds to your 
profits. Why not investigate? We 
will gladly send you our catalogue 
and any special information you may 
desire.

IHC GK™aend Tractors'
are not new. They have proved their reliability, strength, and economy' 
in official contests, as well as in every-day tests on thousands of farms.'

Not alone in plowing, but in seeding, disking, harrowing and hauling, ' 
in belt-power and draw-bar work of all kinds, 1 H C tractors have proved 
their value and superiority.

The IHC local dealer will tell you about IHC tractor victories in 
Winnipeg and in Europe. He will point out the many I H C tractor features 
and advantages in design, materials, and construction; and he will tell you 
about the complete I H C line, which includes gasoline and kerosene tractors, 
12, 15, 20, 25, and 45-H. P. in several styles—and horizontal and vertical 
engines, stationary or mounted on skids or trucks, air-cooled or water-cooled, | 
1 to 50-H. P. If you prefer, write nearest branch house.

CANADIAN BRANCHES: International Harvester Company of America at 
Brandon, Calaery, Edmonton, Hamilton, Lethbridge, London, Montreal, North 
Bnttleford, Ottawa, Region, Saskatoon, St. John, Weyboro, Winnipeg, Yorktoa. 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
CHICAGO (Imrurporatwlj USA

IHC Service Bureau
The Bureau Is a clearing house for agricultural data.
It aims to learn the best ways of doing things on the 
farm, and then distribute the Information. Your 
Individual experience may help others. Send your 
problem to the 1 11 C Service Bureau. EH-I

The Litter Carrier that Sells on its Merits
WHY? BECAUSE:

The BT LITTER CARRIER dumps to 
cither side in discharging,

Having double purchase and a .si raight gear 
it lifts much easier than other makes. 

Every Carrier is thoroughly tested before 
leaving the factory.

Before buying a litter carrying outfit you 
should see different makes in operation. 

This is the only way to insure getting 
the B es T.

Our Catalogue i.s Free. In writing let us know how many feet of track you will 
require. We also manufacture .Steel .Stalls, Stanchions and Hay Tools

Beatty Bros., Box 1215, Brandon, Manitoba
HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY FERGUS, ONT.

WALL PLASTER
FOR A COOL BUILDING IN SUMMER, AND A WARM 

BUILDING IN WINTER, USE PLASTER BOARD, AND 
THE ‘ EMPIRE” BRANDS OF WALL PAPER

We shall be pleased to send jou plaster literature

Manitoba Gypsum Co. Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.

FARMERS I ADVERTISE IN YOUR OWN PAPER when you 
have anything to sell. It’» the beat paper you can use, and your 
support, however small it may be, is appreciated.
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Farm Problems
Any reader of The Guide who wlahea an 

anawer to any problem on the farm can have 
them answered in this column. These ques
tions are valuable to all farmers, and should 
assist them to a more profitable return for 
their labors. All questions are answered with
out charge. Answers by the Correspondence 
School of Scientific Farming, Winnipeg.

FLAX OR BARLEY
K.R.S., Lang, Sank. Would you ad 

vise me, through your valuable paper, 
regarding the following ?

I lh barley as profitable a erup as 
flax on this very heavy flax, land/ l-’lax 
yields well here, but there seems to be 
so much danger of its being caught 
by frost. Then it is such a late crop 
and so hard to thresh in wot weather 
that it often lias to lie left out all 
winter. Little or no barley is raised 
here although it seems to do well, for 
the farmers claim that it is not as 
profitable as flax.

2. I have about 150 acres of flax, 
the crop of which was not threshed this 
fall, and I have thought of putting in 
barley on this ground next spring. What 
would you suggest ?

Answers. I. From the description 
of your land, it does not appear that 
barley would be as profitable as flax 
in your locality. A fairly gritty or 
sandy soil is necessary to secure the best 
results from barley. We cannot agree 
with you that flax is a late crop. Very 
good results may be obtained from flax 
if your crop is sown early enough. A 
mistaken idea prevails throughout the 
length and breadth of the country that 
flax can be sown as late as the middle of 
June. If you practice such late seeding 
you will not get the best results. To 
secure the greatest success from flax 
the land should be properly prepared 
and the seed sown not Infer than May 
15 to 20. If t he crop is sown not Inter 
than tire above mentioned date there 
is no reason why you should not secure 
good results in your district from this 
crop. Flax is, as we all know, one of 
the best paying crops in Western 
Canada, and your land is well adapted 
for it. In sowing flax care must be 
taken to secure as clean seed as possible 
and all seed should be treated with a 
10 per cent, solution of formaldehyde 
before sowing to prevent the spread of 
flax wilt.

2. We should not advise you to sow 
barley at any rate. You failed to state 
whether the flax crop had been cut or 
not. If it was cut and your land is free 
of perennial weeds it would be best to 
double disc next spring and sow wheat, 
using one and a half bushels to the acre, 
and sowing not hit ef than May 15. 
Marcjuis wheat would, we think, perhaps 
give you the best results, but it is 
doubtful whether vou could secure 
enough good seed to sow 150 acres 
without considerable expense. The next 
best varieties would be either Huron or 
Preston. If your crop was not cut and 
yôur land was very dirty with perennial 
weeds, it would be best to plow it next 
spring instead of double discing. Again, 
if your district is very subject to early 
fronts it might be advisable for you to 
prepare about 75 acres of this land early 
in the spring and sow to wheat, then 
prepare the remaining 75 acres and sow 
to oats. Oats is an earlier and hardier 
crop. A good clay loam is recognized 
as about the best soil for growing wheat, 
but in such soil you must not have more 
than 75 per cent, of saturation

CHOPPING FEED
J.K., .McConnell, Man. Would you, 

through your valuable paper, give me 
nine advice on the following course, 

which I propose to adopt this winter. I 
am thinking of buying a cutter and 
small engine and cutting the hay and 
straw for the horses to mix with bran 
and oats., Would you be kind enough to 
suggest the ijuantities of feed to be fed 
to each horse? Should they not have 
at least one feed of whole hay per day? 
At present my winter feeding is hay in 
morning, oat straw at noon and night, 
and a half gallon of oat - at each meal.
I turn them out to run on fine days.

Answer. Your idea of securing a 
tinall engrfie and cutter i a very good 
one Tty feeding horses this way, es
pecially in the winter when you have

Q£\)t <£rain
<$rotoersf <$utbe
O. F. OHIPMAN, Editor

Published under the auspices and employed as the Official Organ of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers' Association, the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Association, and the 
United Farmers of Alberta.

THE GUIDE IS DESIGNED TO GIVE UNOOLORED NEWS FROM THE 
WORLEVOF THOUGHT AND ACTION and honest opinions thereon, with the object of 
aiding our people to form correct views upon economic, social and moral questions, so 
that the growth of society may continually be In the direction of more equitable, kinder 
and wiser relations between Its members, resulting in the wisest possible Increase and 
diffusion of material prosperity, intellectual development, right living, health and 
happiness.

THE GUIDE IS THE ONLY PAPER IN CANADA THAT IS AHSOLUTBLY 
OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY FARMERS. It is entirely Independent, and not 
one dollar of political, capitalistic or special Interest money Is Invested In it. All 
opinions expressed In The Guide are with the aim to make Canada a better country 
and to bring forward the day when "Equal Rights to All and Special Privileges to 
None" shall prevail. *

Canadian Subscriptions, $1.00 per year in advance. Foreign Subscriptions $1.60 
per year In advance. Single copy 6 cents.

Advertising Rates may be had upon application. 7
Change of advertising copy and New Matter must be received not later than 

Friday noon each week to ensure Insertion.
Published every Wednesday at Winnipeg, Canada. Authorized by the Postmaster- 

General, Ottawa, Canada, for transmission as second class mail matter.
Address all communications, upon whatever subject, to The Grain Growers’ 

Guide, Winnipeg. Do not send anything but personal letters to Individuals.
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time to prepare your mixture properly, 
you can get tilueh better results.

Regarding the feeding of the horses, 
you nre perfectly right in thinking that 
they should have a feed of whole hay 
per day. This should be fed to them in 
the middle of the day. For horses that 
are not working during the winter it 
would be advisable to feed the cut food 
morning and evening, Uio amount tv be 
given to each horse varying with the 
size and weight of the animal. Only 
feed enough of the bulk or the mixture 
to each individual horse that he will 
eat it up cleanly. It is hard to give any 
hard and fast rule on this matter.

In preparing your mixture, lay first 
on vbur mixing floor a layer of cut feed, 
the A a layer of .chopped grain, then a 
layer of cut feed and so on. Sprinkle 
tIn- entire amount with water and stir 

“it up thoroughly. "The water has the 
elVert of making t lie chop adhere to the 
hLvn.w and consentient ly the horse will 
eat a larger portion of the sftuw than 
it would otherwise. Chopped oats give 
bel ter "results than whole oats and it 
would be advisable to use slightly less 
than half a gallon per head per niieal 
in your mixture. For working horses, 
of course, you will have to feed a 
heavier grain ration, and will have to 
use your own judgment in I his matter.

US SêM mm
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You Can Make 25 Per^Cent. in Four Days
By Cutting Out This Ad and Returning It To Us

WA1NWRIGHT
Our price* advance 25 per cent. December lnt.
No city in Weatern Canada can oiler bettor inducement!* than till* young railway city.
The Grand Trunk Pacific have decided to build a $75,000 hotel at Walnwrlght, which 1* an Indication of 

their opinion of It* future.
Another coal mine ha* been opened up by a company capitalized at $25,000.
On lota one to ten there 1* a 500-barrel flour mill, an oatmeal mill and a 50,000-bunhel elevator going up.
Five new railway line* will lie built next year.
The C.N.R. line will he built next year with Walnwrlght a* a dlvlHlonal point.
Wo have trackage and warehouae lota within two block* of the O.T.P. atatlon and Juat acroaa the atreet from 

the altc of the C.N.R. atatlon, which will make fortune* for lnveatora.

Business Property Always the Choice of the Shrewd Investor
You cun never make a mMake in purchasing close in property in any wide awake town, but Zn Wain 

w right you arc certain to make a turnover, at a hand -mine profit, in less than one year's time should you earn 
to sell. Wain* right ’ hi-tory will b< a repetition of Regina N and other Western cities that lilive developed 
a great wholesale and shipping centres Wainwright has location, railroads, and is the distributing point 
for an enormous area of the richest wheat l^nds in the West You can double your money many times over 

the next few' years if you buy close in'property in Wainwright.years

PRICKS ADVANC E 25 PER ( ENT. ON DECEMBER 1st
Business and Trackage Lots, 25x122 ft., $100 and $125 ; Residential Lots, 373^x122 ft., $75

TKIt.MS 25 per cent. ( aah, Ha lance 12 Monthly Payment*. No Inlereat. No Taxe*

THE NATIONAL T0WNS1TE AND COLONIZATION CO.
205 McDERMOT AVENUE, WINNIPEG Phone Garry 3769



Dominion government three years ago, 
ami which we agreed to. We got an 
undertaking that Manitoba will now he

XMAS BOOKLETS
This large and beau

tiful doll in about two 
feet in height, and is 
dressed in the very 

a test style dircet from 
Paris. lier costume ia 
made up of firm silk, 
trimmed with Irish laeo, 
and she has a very sty I mb 
hat. We believe it is one 
of the prettiest dolls 
ever shown. Given ab
solutely free for selling 
only $3.00 worth of our 
dainty art Christmas 
Booklets at 3 for 10 
cents, each in an envelope 
and tied with a silk rib
bon. You will be sur*

that his original 
and when shown

Pago 4 ]
MODEL STEAMBOAT FREE

November 29,19]]

A perfect moriel launch, has real steam engine 
which pronels it through water; engine has brass 
boiler and oscillating cylinder. Propelled by 
two screws. Given free for selling only $2.00 
worth of our dainty art embossed and colored 
Christmas Booklets at 3 for 10 cents, earl, i„ 
an envelope and tied with a silk ribbon. Thr-e 
are very quick sellers. Write now, and when sold 
return us the money and we will send steamboat 
post free by return. THE WESTERN PRE
MIUM CO., DEPT. WINNIPEG,
CANADA.____________________________________

DAINTY DRESSED DOLL
GIVEN FREE 
FOR SELLING

aur
al now quicklp 

sell, as everybody 
buy. Write now for 

booklets and we will send Doll as soon as V<*1 
have sold them and returned in* the money. 
THE JONES MFO. CO.. DEPT.

WINNIPEG, CANADA.

MODEL TRACTION ENGIN*

GIVEN FREE

TDOYS I We are giving a number of these engine:
free. This Is a great chai.ee tc get an Instructive 

and entertaining article for a few h<> .rs1 work. This 
engine runs by steam and has a boiler cylinder, fly 
wheel and safely valve. We give It fiee lor selling 
only $ '.50 worth of our high grade postcards at 
A for 10c. These Include Christmas New Years. 
Birthdays, Views, etc. Write now for cards ; when 
•old send us the $2.50 and we will send engine post fre< 
to your address.

THE WESTERN PREMIUM CO. 
Winnipeg Li.pt. Cenede

TYPEWRITER FREE

Christmas

Booklets

'Him .lan.lv Typewriter, with all letter» of 
the alphabet, liguiv*, signs, etc., can l>e operated 
runny and does Hplendnl ty|»owrit mg; is worked 
« ii mi entirely new system and i» thoroughly 

f,,r si*ee«l. Write us now for only 
I4 °î.worth ot our dainty art Christmas 
booklets, each in an envelop* and tied with a 
silk ribbon. N mi will be Hurpnsvd how quickly 
•bey .-telI. When Hold send un $4.00 and we will 
ïïo-2y.P™r.Uîr by return. THE WESTERN 
PREMIUM t(J., DEPT. WINNIPEG.
CANADA. 1

MAGIC LANTERN FREE
FOR SELLING XMAS BOOKLETS

New upright shape, entirely 
made of metal with niekel trim
mings, has lump and chimney and 
is complete with colored -lule-
Wrtte for only $2.00 worth of 
our dainty Christmas Book
lets to sell at 3 for 10c., each m 
an envelope and tied with a silk 

ribbon. These sell 
like hot cakes at 
this low price 
When sold ricnd 
us the $J M) ami 
we will mail the 
lantern pout free 
by return

THE ART 
POSTCARD CO., 

DEPT. WINNIPEG, CANADA.

Manitoba ' . Extension
Ontario also claims Port Nelson and 

question may be reopened
hollowing Premier. Uoblin’s annoiinee- 

iiieiit I ha I I In- Manitoba boundary <iu<-.*>- 
fion bad been settled by Premier Borden 
agreeing to grant to fin- province 
I he new territory offered by I lie late 
government together with an increased 
sill),sidy on the same basis as that received 
by Alberta and Saskatchewan, the state
ment is made at Ottawa that the new 
boundaries are not yet finally decided 
upon and that a portion of the territory 
said to have been granted to Manitoba, 
including half of the harbor at Port 
Nelson, is likely to be given to Ontario.

One of the Ontario members of Mr. 
Borden’s cabinet on Friday last stated 
to the press that, “ Despite reports sent 
out from Ottawa, purported to he official 
or semi-official, to the effect that this 
important question had been disposed 
of, and that in its solution the rights 
of Ontario were disregarded, you can 
authoritatively state that such is not 
the case The government simply dis
cussed the matter with Premier Roblin, 
but has not yet reported. Big conces
sions have not been granted*. ’’

Premier Roblin, however, maintains 
statement is correct, 

hove statement 
on his return to Winnipeg on Saturday

“So far as we are concerned there 
is nothing in it.”

“You mean that you are satisfied 
with the agreement you reached with 
Premier Borden?”

“ Yes, certainly I am satisfied. We 
got just what we asked for. We got. 
the boundary award suggested by the

placed on an equal footing with Sas
katchewan and Alberta in all matters 
of rush indemnities. That was what we 
wanted. ”

May Get Natural Resources
“Did you raise any question as to the 

natural resources?” the premier was 
asked.

“ Yes, and that is something that will 
come up later on. Premier Borden’s 
policy is that when the other two pro
vinces are being given consideration as 
to their application Manitoba will also 
be considered on exactly the same footing. 
That was certainly as much as we could 
expect. ”

The financial arrangements, it appears, 
have not been settled in detail, lion. 
Colin II. Campbell, in an interview at 
Toronto, stated:

“The terms we asked for in 1908 and 
for many years prior thereto have been 
substantially acceded to. We shall also 
receive an annual addition, I hope, of 
about $400,000. The amount can only 
lie arrived at on settling the basis of 
population and the amount hitherto 
received for lands. 'I’his is a new recogni
tion, that we should be financially equival
ent to the province of Saskatchewan 
and that one man in Manitoba is equal 
to one man in Saskatchewan.

“We rejoice, not as a matter of triumph, 
Iml in thankfulness that the long vexed 
question has resulted so beneficially to 
Manitoba.

New Parliament Buildings
“We shall now proceed with the erec

tion of our new parliament buildings, ” 
continued the minister of public works, 
“and they will be in keeping with the 
dignity of the enlarged province. They 
w ill be located in the centre of I lie block 
of land now occupied by the present 
parliament buildings, and will cost about 
$4,000,000. There will necessarily be 
in time a new government house also.

“We shall advertise at once for com
petitive plans for the new parliament 
buildings from architects within • the 
British Empire, and prizes will be ollercd, 
of course, for tlie best plans submitted. 
The present buildings were erected in 
1H8|, and have been for many years 
cutirely inadequate.

Once a year the newsboys of London 
are given an outing some place on the 
Thames River where they can swim to 
their heart’s content. As one little boy 
was getting into the water, his little friend 
said “Johnnie, you’re pretty dirty!” 
“Yes replied Johnnie, “I missed the 
train last year ”

“DINGWALL
JEWELLERY

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Will cause the greatest pleasure and satisfaction to those giving 
as well as to those receiving it. because of its beauty of design 
and quality of material. We illustrate three very pretty pieces 
of specially good value.

13355 13363
1335/» Fine Sapphire and Pearl Pendant, 9k, with Necklet, - $8.00
P Without Necklet ------- $5,00

133G3 Fine Sapphire and Pearl Pendant, 9k, with Necklet, - $11 00

13400 Peridot and Pearl Veil Pin, with 2 whole Pearl», 14k, $15.00

These articles, with thousands of others, are beautifully illustrated in 
our new 1912 Catalogue. We will gladly mail you a copy post paid 

and_free of charge upon receipt of your request

D. R. DINGWALL LIMITED
JEWELLERS WINNIPEG

Special Holiday Bird Offer
As Christmas approaches it is becoming quite a puzzle 

to most people with what to make their friends and dear 
ones happy. There is nothing more pleasing than a sweet- 

y singing Canary, a daily reminder of your thoughtfulness
and kindness. We Imve now received- over

1,000 (ONE THOUSAND)
birds of rare beauty and song, which we place on Special 
as follows: i

German Trained Roller Warbling 
Canaries, in full song. Regular 
price, from $0.00 to $8.00. . . .$3.45 

Yorkshire Canaiies, deep yellow, 
from 0 to 8 inches long, direct from 
Yorkshire. Regular $8.00 to $10.00
Now only........................... • $4.50

English Brown Linnets. Regular
price, $3.50. This sale...............$2.00

Norwich Canaries, deep yellow or 
spotted, from IS to 9 inches long. 
Regular price $5.00 to $7.00. This 
sale only................................... ...$3.50

Hart/ Mountain Warbling Canaries, 
deep yellow or spotted. Regular
$3.00 to $5.00. Choice............ $1.95

English Goldfinches. Regular price,
$4.00. This sale ..........................$2.50

English Bullfinches, handsomely 
plumaged, trained singers. Regular
price, $4.00.....................................$2.50

Gold and Silver Fish....5c. to 20c. 
Japanese Fancy Fan-tail Fish.
Fish Globes.........................10c. and up
Fancy Dogs and Pets of all kinds 

dn hand.

WINNIPEG BIRD STORE, 489 PORTAGE AVENUE

A Moose Head, Horns with Spread of 7t ins,

WESTERN CANADA’S

LEADING TAXIDERMIST
EXPERT MOUNTING OF 
GAME HEADS an1 BIRDS

Higheit prices for all kinds of If aw Furs, Hides and 
Game Heads. Will buy Wolf, L>ox and Bear Skulls

TAXIDERMIST SUPPLIES
Write for New Fur List

E. W. DARBEY, 234 Main Street
WINNIPEG

Official TaxidermistlManitoha'Government

5924
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AN ANSWER WANTED
No reply lias yet been received from the 

Cockshutt Plow company to our letter of 
October 25, which was sent to them by regis
tered mail. As we said in that letter we 
want to present to our readers the truth 
and nothing but the truth. If any state
ments in that letter or in subsequent articles 
are untrue, or unfair, we will gladly correct 
them. If we receive no corrections, we pre
sume that it may lie taken for granted that 
there was nothing but the truth presented 
and that the_saine plow which the company 
sells in Winnipeg for $(>80.00 is sold in 
Minneapolis for $502.00. If this is net the 
direct result of our protective tarill", then 
we wait for a better explanation.

CARNEGIE’S $25,000,000 GIFT
This is a day of corporations. Large cor

porations supply us with most of the necessi
ties of life, and now we have the Carnegie 
Corporation of New York, a body organized 

. under a charter granted by the New York 
legislature for the purpose of receiving and 
administering funds “to promote the ad 
vanccment and diffusion of knowledge arid 
understanding among the people of the 
United States by aiding technical schools, 
institutions of .higher learning, libraries, 
scientific research,: hero funds, useful pub 
lications, and by such other agencies as shall 
from time to time he found appropriate 
therefor.”

Mr. Andrew Carnegie has given $25,000,- 
000 worth of United States steel corporation 
bonds to this body and it is intended that 
the business of founding and aiding libraries 
and educational institutions, which has been 
carried on by Mr. Carnegie as an individual 
for many years, will he turned over to the 
corporation at an early date and carried 
on by the corporation.

No one will criticize Mr. Carnegie, or any 
other millionaire, for devoting a portion of 
his millions to worthy educational purposes, 
nor the administration of the funds by a 
corporation organized for the purpose. The 
public libraries which Mr. Carnegie has 
built throughout the United States, Canada 
and Great Britain are of great value to the 
many thousands of people who are daily 
making use of them, and their value lias 
been increased by the condition imposed by 
Mr. Carnegie that while he provides the 
funds for the erection of the building, the 
council of the town or city in which if is 
situated must provide a suitable site and 
maintain the institution at a high state of 
efficiency. But we would point out that 
under proper economic conditions the gifts 
which Mr. Carnegie has made, amounting 
in the aggregate to upwards of $200,000,000, 
would lie both unnecessary and impossible. 
Mr. Carnegie has made Ids hundreds of mil
lions hv schemes which have enabled him to 
acquire the products of other men’s labor, 
and as a result, instead of being able to build 
libraries for themselves, the producers of 
Mr. Carnegie’s wealth have had to depend 
on his charity for them. By association 
with others of his kind, such as .John I). 
Rockefeller and d. J'jcrpont Morgan, and 
by taking advantage of unjust economic 
conditions, Mr. Carnegie has exacted billions 
of dollars from the people. He has kept 
most of his gains and returned a portion in 
the establishment of Hilaries and other 
forms of philanthropy. Some of these 
schemes, in the opinion of the United States 
government, are illegal, anil Mr. Carnegie, 
with Mr. Morgan and others, today stands 
indicted for alleged infractions of the law. 
The people of the United States are fighting

the trusts, of which Mr. Carnegie is one of 
the founders and builders (or they think 
they are, which is at least a hopeful sign) 
hut they are not likely to accomplish much 
good white tin' trusts are protected from 
foreign competition by the tariff, anil from 
competition at home by being permitted to 
monopolize the supply of raw material. 
One tiling of which an explanation will likely 
he asked in the steel trust prosecution is the 
admitted fact that .1. I*. Morgan and his as
sociates, in forming the trust, paid Mr. Car
negie nearly $500,000,000 for a property 
which he offered them for $100,000,0011 three 
years before hut which they refused on the 
ground that the price was too high. Here 
is $840,000,000 which Mr. Carnegie made at 
one stroke, and on that $.'140,000,000 the users 
of steel in the United States and Canada are 
paying him dividends. The $25,000,000 
which Mr. Carnegie has handed over to the 
Carnegie corporation is a mere bagatelle 
compared with what he has unjustly ex 
torted from the people. The present system 
has only to lie carried a little further, when, 
instead of donating parks and art galleries, 
and providing for part of the education of 
the people, the Trust Kings will conduct the
public schools and colleges itud run_the
whole machinery of government, drawing 
the necessary funds from the pimple by rais 
iug the price of the necessaries of life, and 
giving tin1 people just as much and just 
what kind of eilueal ion and government they 
think best. It is safe to say that none of the 
funds of the < 'arnegic Corporation will be 
devoted to exposing tlie evils of the economic 
system under which they have been filched 
from the public, and which has enabled trusts 
to arise which make and unmake govern
ments and appropriate for the use of a few 
tlie fruits of tlie labor of millions of workers. 
If a few of Mr. Carnegie’s millions were de
voted to the promotion of Free Trade, Land
Value Taxation, and Dir....I Legislation,
work would he accomplished which would 
make further philanthropy on his part un 
nécrosary and superfluous.

WHERE RECIPROCITY WOULD HELP
A considerable quantity of Canadian bar

ley has been shipped to Minneapolis this 
year, and, after paying 20 cents per bushel 
iftity, as well as frequent excessive freight 
charges on Canadian lines, has netted Un- 
shipper a much better price than could he 
secured in Canada. There is a good demand 
for barley south of the line, and the fact 
that it can he shipped to Minneapolis with 
profit indicates most inefficient market fa 
eilities in Winnipeg, as well as the great 
value of free trade with the United States 
in natural products at least. Bonier farm
ers in Manitoba have hauled a great deal of 
grain to bonded elevators across the line 
this year, and have also, in other eases, sold 
to American elevators and paid the duty. 
Among those farmers who are taking ad
vantage of the American market, and paying 
the duty, there is a goodly percentage of 
those who were opposed to reciprocity. 
When they see what they are losing, it must 
bring home to them the tremendous need of 
broader markets. The Canadian railways 
are charging a local rate on grain shipped 
by farmers to the nearest point on the Great 
Northern. This is a great handicap and one 
which should he removed by order of I In- 
railway commission The conditions prevail 
ing this year show tin- farmers that-they 
cannot rest on tluir oars yet. They must 
continue the struggle until conditions are 
made that will give them a fair return for 
the products of tlu-jr labor. One of the

great improvements needed is a sample 
market. It is hoped that in tin- hill by which 
the government takes over the terminal 
elevators they 'will see that provisions are 
made for the operation of a satisfactory sam
ple market. The farmers who favor a sample 
market can assist in securing it by laying 
the matter before Hon. (1. 1-1. Foster, minister 
of trade and commerce, by letter. Mr. Foster 
will have charge of the hill in the House and 
no time should In- lost in acquainting him 
with tin- needs of the West in regaril to'tie- 
grain trade.

We will he glad to have our readers send 
us letters for publication, telling us of sales 
of grain across the line and the prices re
ceived as compared with local prices at the 
same time.

CAR SHORTAGE COMPLAINTS
A large number of letters arc being re 

reived by The Guide complaining of the 
shortage of ears for shipping grain and tin- 
unfair allotment of such ears as do arrive. 
Some of these letters indicate that the Muni 
tuba tirai» Act is frequently being disre
garded by iigcnts of the railway companies, 
and where this is done the shipper,in addition 
to sending a letter to The Guide for jiubliea 
lion and to the warehouse commissioner, 
should also write to the freight department 
of the railway, laying the facts of the ease 
before the higher officials of the company. 
It may lie that in some cases tin- local agent, 
in favoring the elevator company, is dis 
obeying tin- instruct ions of his superiors, 
"and if so this filet should la- made known to 
them. Copies of these letters should In- 
kept, ami if the company does not give a 
satisfactory explanation or discharge agents 
who deliberately break the law, there would 
he a good ease to bring before the Railway 
Commission. At the same time a farmer 
who is not treated fairly by the elevator 
operator should also write to the warehouse 
commissioner, as well as to The Guide. It 
may entail considerable trouble to carry on 
correspondence with the railway companies, 
hut, the loss which farmers have already 
sustained this season through tin- car short
age shows how necessary it is to leave no 
stone unturned to prevent, a repetition of 
the trouble. Every year when there is a 
large crop there is a ear shortage and grain 
blockade, and a determined effort must he 
made to compel the railway companies to 
provide sufficient rolling stock anil motive 
power and to so organize their system that 
the loss occasioned by delay in shipping 
wheat may lie reduced to a minimum. The 
farmers should do all in their power to assist 
by making known their complaints to the 
railway officials and the Railway (Jominis- 
sion, as well as to the public through Tin- 
Guide. Uopjcs of the Manitoba Grain Act, 
with which every farmer should he familiar, 
can lie obtained free of charge from G. C. 
thistle, warehouse commissioner, Winnipeg.

STRANGLING COMPETITION
How long will commercial organizations lie 

allowed to enforce rules restricting com pel i 
lion and thus denying the producer the full 
value of ids product, and the consumer tin- 
full value for his money Ï Tins is a very broad 
question and a most important one. It 
reaches the foundation of a system which 
extends its influence into the privacy of 
every home in the land. How long are tin- 
elevator interests of the Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange to In- allowed to expel members 
who are giving them keen competitionf A 
few years ago they expelled the Grain 
Growers’ Grain company from the Exchange.
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There w;is no reusori whati-vi-i- for thus at 
lacking the farmers’ company, except that 
the elevator interests fearer! their competi
tion. liar! the Drain Drawers not been well 
organized at that time, the history of their 
company would have been different. Today 
the elevator combine knows better than to 
attack I he farmers’ company openly. They 
do not love the Drain Drawers’ Drain com
pany more than of old, but their attacks are 
now made under cover. Hut there are 
other companies in the grain business in 
Winnipeg that I In: elevator combine is try 
ing to strangle. This is being done through 
the operation of the ‘‘$00 a month” clause 
of the commission rule. This is a provision 
designed to send as much grain as possible 
through the hands of the elevator interests, 
where they can levy their toll upon the 
farmers. Hut it prohibits other firms from 
keeping track buyers at country.points, and 
thus eliminates compel it ion. Recently the 
elevator interests succeeded in expelling 
from the Exchange one of the firms that 
was operating extensively in the West. 
This was obviously an attempt to < n
the offending firm and to show the power ol 
the elevator interests. Hut the end is not 
yet. The Exchange is now operating as a 
‘‘voluntary association,” and as such is not 
subject, to the legislation enacted three 
years ago by the Manitoba legislature. It 
is to be hoped that the legislature will enact 
a law at, the coming session that will reach 
I lie Drain Exchange and prevent the re 
strictions now being imposed upon itsrmem- 
Itcrs who fall into the bad graces of . the 
elevator interests. If this is to be a free 
country, and the farmers are to get the 
full value for their grain, the elevator com 
bine must be regulated.

MR. RUSSELL LOVES THE TARIFF
The tinnual meeting of the Russell Motor 

Car Company, Limited, was held tit Toronto 
on October 27, and t bough no account of 
what took place at that meeting has been 
made public, the annual report of t In
board of directors to the shareholders has 
been published as an advertisement in some 
of the financial journals and contains in 
formation of much interest to the public 
generally. The Russell Motor Car company 
is protected from competition by a duty of 

.‘In per cent, under the general tariff, so the 
public has a right to know how its business 
in progressing and whether or not it needs 
this protection, which constitutes a heavy 
tax on the users of automobiles and bicycles 
in Ibis country. The affairs of this par
ticular company are. especially interesting, 
however, owing to the fact that its general 
manager is Mr. T. A. Russell, the chairman 
of the tariff committee of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ association, and the leading 
apologist of protection from the manufac
turers’ point of view, 4’rior to April last, 
the company was known as the Canadian 
Cycle and Motor Co. Ltd., and had a' capital 
of $800,000, consisting entirely of common 
stock. In April, however, the name was 
changed to the Russell Motor Car Co., and 
an issue $800,01 III of seven per cent, cumu
lative convertible preference stock was 
offered for public subscription anil all taken 
up. The balance sheet presented to the 
meeting on October 27 last, covering the 
year ending July 21, shows that the net 
prolit for the year, after providing for de
preciation, bail and doubtful debts, bank 
interest and other contingencies, amounted 
to $177,520.00. From this, one ipiarter’s 
dividend at seven per cent, was paid on 
the new preference stock, on which $678,820 
had been paid up, this taking $11,281.64. 
This left $106,147.42 of last year’s profits 
available for distribution to the holders of 
common stock, which is sufficient to pay a 
dividend of 2(1 per cent. There is also in the 
hands of the company a sum of $170,287.15 
balance of profit carried forward from the

previous year. Instead of distributing the 
whole of the profits in dividends, however, 
the directors declared a dividend of 7 
per cent, for the quarter ending July 21, 
which consumed $14,000.00, paid the under
writing arid other expenses of the preferred 
stock issue, amounting to $67,466.00, and 
carried forward $264,008.57. As to the dis
posal the company made' of its profits, we 
have nothing fir say. The point we are 
drawing attention to is the fact that this 
company, which is protected by the. tariff 
law of Canada with a duty of 25 per cent, 
was earning upwards of 20 per cent, upon 
its capital, while its general manager was 
appearing before the government as the 
chief spokesman of a delegation from the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ association and 
contending that tari If protect ion i was necess
ary to the upbuilding of Canada and that 
any reduction of duties would spell ruin 
to- them and their employees. A reduction 
of the tariff would make automobiles cheaper 
and would undoubtedly reduce the profits 
of the Russell Motor Car company, but we 
fail to see that the prosperity of Canada 
depends upon the price of motor ears being 
kept high enough for that company to earn 
20 per cent, on its capital each year. We 
believe that the Russell Motor Car company, 
with Mr. T. A. Russell as general manager, 
and Mr. J. X. Shensi one, a director of the 
Massey-Jlarris Co. and leader of the Lay
mens’ Missionary Movement, as president, 
can manufacture automobiles as well and as 
cheaply as their competitors in the United 
States. The directors’ report above referred 
to states that the automobile machine shops 
have been kept running with day and night 
shifts during practically the whole year, and 
that the company is manufacturing a type 
of engine which is the most perfect known 
in the automobile art, and for which they 
have sole rights in Canaria, United States 
firms manufacturing the same type of engine 
having contracted not to ship cars so 
equipped into this country. Proof that the 
company is able to compete with its United 
States rivals, however, is furnished by the 
same report, which refers to its Australian 
business, which the directors hope to see 
extended during the'eoming year. In Aus
tralia the Russell Motor Car company 
competes on equal terms with manufacturers 
in the United States, Great Hritain 
and all other countriea^.amlir the tariff were 
swept away they woulVulo so in Canada. 
Hut the tariff enables them to earn 20 per 
cent., so, of course, they believe in a tariff.

WILL AITKEN BE INVESTIGATED?
The following news item appeared in the 

Montreal Daily Star, one of the leading 
government organs, oil November 20 :

CANADIAN CENTURY SOLD 
Weekly Illustrated Paper to be Removed to 

Toronto
The Canadian Century, the weekly illustrated 

magazine started in Montreal about eighteen 
months ago, is to lie removed to Toronto. Mr. 
W. N. (ireenw-ood, of the Toronto World, having 
acquired a controlling interest in the publica
tion.

The Century company was organized by 8ir 
Max Aitken, who supplied most of the capital, 
and gave the publient ion a great deal of per
sonal attention. After his removal to/.England 
and his election to the British House of Com 
mous, Hir Max Aitken was obliged to forego 
his personal interest in the paper, although it is 
understood that under the new ownership lie 
will still retain a large financial interest in it.

Mr. Watson tiriflin has been the chief editor 
for a year past, but no announcement is made in 
regard to his future.

The removal to Toronto will take place, it is 
understood, so soon as quarters are engaged for 
it there.

This is proof of the statement made by The 
Duide some time ago that Max Aitken owned 
the Canadian Century. Our readers will re
member that the Canadian Century did 
yeoman duty in defeating reciprocity and 
putting the present government into power. 
Sir Max was the leading light in I be cement 
merger which Sir Sand ford Fleming is now

urging the government t,o investigate. Tin- 
point to speculate upon is whether the 
government is likely to expose any person 
who helped them so much as Aitken? Let 
us see !

If agricillt.urttl implements were on tin- 
free list, as they should be, tlie farmers of 
the West today would make better headway 
in developing tlie country. The tariff tax 
on implements is a tribute which tin- farmers 
pay to the manufacturers. It keeps back 
the progress of the country and helps to keep 
the farmers poor. The only benefit derived 
from this tax is by the implement barons. \ 
They arc waxing fat at the expense of the 
farmers. They could not levy this tax unless 
with the consent of the government. Just as 
long as the influence of the few implement 
barons is greater than the influence of 
hundreds of thousands of farmers upon whom 
they levy their toll, just so long the farmers 
must pay up. The government retains this 
tax for the benefit of the implement barons 
without a shadow of excuse. Both political 
parties have allowed this unfair privilege 
to continue. With a treasury overflowing 
from unjust taxes, the taxing still continues. 
Direct Taxation would he a boon of in
estimable value to every farmer in Canada.
All his tax would then go into the public 
treasury and none into the pockets of 
Special Privilege.

That so-called farm journal of many aliases 
published monthly in Winnipeg and now 
most generally known as ‘‘Country Life in 
Canada,” devotes its leading editorial page 
of the last issue to a violent attack upon The 
Duide. The trouble seems to he that The 
Duide has been showing tip the iniquity of 
tin- protective tariff. We sympathize with 
‘‘Country Life.” If The Duide ‘had been 
nursed hy an official of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ association and fattened on politi
cal pap, then The Duide would, of course, 
echo its master’s,voice. Hut fortunately The 
Duide is free to protect the men and women 
and children who are its patrons. It is 
always well to know what is behind a 
"journal. Its utterances an- so much more 
easily understood.

According to a proclamation issued by 
the government at Ottawa the duty of 52 
cents per ton on soft coal, which was sus
pended on July 21, will he re-imposed on 
December 6. This will he a good thing for
I In: Western mine owners, hut it will mean 
that the price of soft coal will go up 50 cents 
on tlie ton. There should he no duty what
ever on coal as Canadian mines are in a 
position to compete with any. But even 
if a duty were advisable, the conditions 
which called for its suspension have not 
disappeared. Tin- Canadian mines cannot 
yet begin to supply the Western demand.
Hut on goes the duty anil up goes the price.
The people pay and tin- mine owners benefit.

The appointment of R. E. Leonard, of St. 
Catharines, to the chairmanship of the 
National Transcontinental railway commis
sion meets with approval from all quarters.
II is not the promotion of a party politician l . 
which is usual in such eases. If Engineer 
Leonard has any polities In* has not made 
any noise about it.

The fact that tin- farmers are up against 
hard times in many purls of the West this 
year is all tlie more reason why they should 
unite in demanding lower tariff, lower freight 
rates and lower express rates. If the farm
ers were harder up than they are they 
would take hold of this matter more 
seriously.

Every farmer should hi- familiar with tin- 
Manitoba Drain Act. It will save him many 
dollars. Copies can he secured free from 
the Warehouse Commissioner, Winnipeg.

2740
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The Recall in Seattle
By BURTON J. HENDRICK *

NOTE.—This article from McClure’s magazine tells how the people of Seattle dislodged a Mayor under whose administration 
the “Vice-Syndicate”—Gamblers, Saloon-keepers, and exploiters of women—ruled the city. Although many United States 
cities give the power of recall to their people, it has seldom been necessary to use this power. Public servants who arc 
liable to the recall usually render good service to the people, but the Mayor of Seattle was a notable exception to this rule.

The citizens of Seattle have recently 
dismissed from office an unfaithful publie 
employee—their Mayor. They have turned 
the Honorable Hiram (nil out of the 
City Hall as unceremoniously as the 
average business man discharges a delin
quent office-boy. The government agency 
that has made possible this expeditious 
action i.*» technically known as the “Jle- 
call. " It is one of those newfangled 
devices which, in the opinion of many, 
serious people, are overturning our most 
sacred institutions and substituting an
archy for the orderly social and political 
system that now exists. Other essential 
features of the approaching revolution 
the Initiative, the Referendum, the 
Direct Primary, and the popular election 
of I nited States senators Oregon and 
other states have extensively experi
mented with. Los Angeles and Seattle, 
however, are the only places that liave 
thoroughly tested the Recall. To what 
exjent, therefore, have these enterprising 
cities suffered from the new expedient?

The experience of both Los Angeles 
and Seattle is especially valuable because

disjecta membra of society. “Hi" (iill 
has made no secret of the fact that his 
clientele included a fair proportion of 
gamblers, prostitutes, and professional 
exploiters of vice. According to the 
numerous anecdotes told in Seattle con
cerning him, lie has always shown a 
particular solicitude for gamblers. Once, 
when presiding over the City ( "ouneil, 
he created a scandal l»v dropping his 
gavel, leaving the chamber, and hunting 
up bail for gamblers who had fallen into 
the hands of the police.

(«ill Advocates a " Restricted District"
W lien Hiram («ill announced his candi

dacy fur Mayor in MHO, these vicious 
elements unanimously rushed to his 
support. Whatever personal failings (iill 
may have had, he was at least outspoken 
and direct. Ilis political platform frankly 
advocated a policy which amounted 
virtually to the official licensing of vice. 
Among Seattle characters, the man whom 
(iill admired above all others was Tom 
Humes, w ho had been Mayor from I Him 
to 1004. It was "Humes who, for I hr 
first time, showed the Pacific \oithwesl.

(’. Harper and Hiram (iill, the repudiated 
mayors, have had many predecessors in 

Francisco, and

the conditions that existed there are
typical of umst_ A luc-ricnii cjt ies.--- Vrt liirr TroFTnexpericnced in matters of tin*

precisely, what an open town was
predecessors in

New York, Chicago, Sun 
other large American communities. The 
particular issues that led up to the Recall 
in both cases are also, unfortunately, 
commoj)places in municipal administra
tion. Perhaps there is no feature of 
American civilization quite so amazing 
as the question upon which our city 
elections so frequently turn. In tin- 
last ten years, at different times, New 
York, Chicago, San Francisco, Seattle,
Los Angeles, Pittsburgh, and Phila
delphia to name only a few—have 
found themselves engaged in the fiercest 
contests with the organized outlaws and 
outcasts of human society. Their history 
represents a harassing attempt to keep 
the social sediment at the bottom to 
prevent it from rising to the top and 
submerging tin* machinery of government.
In these cit ies tin- people whose natural 
habitation is tin* penitentiary or the work
house have repeatedly been found in 
control of the municipal organization.
Political parties, so called, have existed, 
not for the purpose of maintaining certain 
civic ideals, but merely as clearing-houses 
for commercializing the vices that, to 
some degree at least, seem inherently 
a part of city life.

These were tin* elements that were 
largely influential in making Hiram C.
(«ill the Mayor of Seattle. They certainly 
chose unerringly when they selected (iill 
as their representative. For many years 
“Hi" (iill had been one of the familiar 
and picturesque characters of the town.
As a local politician and as president of 
t he Seattle* council, lie- ha el long had a 
claim upon the interest, if not the* affectinyt' 
and respect, of Seattle. (iill 
lawyer of undoubted cleverness 
certain line s. Coming as a young/man 
to Seattle it its early days, lie* had many 
of the* personal qualities a freedvm of 
speech, a talent for <• xpressivc «pnthet, 
a raeiness in story-telling, a fond miss for 
conviviality, a ml a love* for poker \ that 
frequently spell success in a f nm tier 
«•«immunity. Personally, («ill i not\ an 
impressive figure. lb* is small and sh*n<h 
with a pine-heel, triangular face, a nervous, 
twitching mouth, and keen but shifting 
blue eye s («ill’s particular insignia 
the- tilings in which In* takes a special 
priele and with which Seattle* always 
identifies him—are a broad-brim un-d 
Stetson hat and a « orn-cob pipe I II 
be* just the- same- as now- if I’m ‘•h«t«-d

vate-d vice intensively and organiz.eeI it 
in the- way to wring from it the largest 
profits. The Fcelcrnl Immigration ('ont- 
missiou, in its re-e-ent report, said that 
Seattle- was one- of tin* heaeiqunrters of 
the white- slave trade*.

The- voters had periodic-all) proteste-d 
against this “ re-strieted district" idea; 
t hey ele-e-ted Richard \ Ballinger, «-x 
Seer«-tary of the- Interior in President 
Taft’s ( abinet, as a reform Mayor in 
1001, and Mr. Ballinger materially im 
prove-d conditions. But under Ballingi-r’H 
successor. William llie-kmau Moore-, things 
“op«-ne-d up" once more-, only to clei.se 
again unde-r John F. Miller, who was 
Mayor from IOOH to MHO (iill now came- 
forward,-^nieire boldly than any of his 
pre-de-ee-ssors, as ail ml vocale of segre-ga- 
tion. lie repeatedly dee-lareel that, if 
i-h-e-te-d Mayor, he* would at once establish 
an open market-place of prostitution 
"Somewhere in this city, ’ lie- said, 
“occupying about a hundredth of one- 
pe-r ce-nt. eif its area, t he-.se- unfeirt limites, 
whose lives are- gone, most of the-m beyond 
recall, will ge«. They w «II ge« out of the 
re-sieh-nt districts and the- apart nu-iil - 
houses nnrChotrh» of this «41 y. -They will 
stay out " Ilis arguments Intel a certain

I lay Fork ml work on lh«* farm of W. Arthur, Dominion (lly, Men.

««twig

iNlltl".
> »mt

Mayor,’’ h«* said in a campaign 
in MHO “If Bill Taft eornes to '
I II wa-h my face* an«l put on a «Ire- 
But I’ll smoke a roh pipe-, if I want to, 
as long as I teae-li no one- e-ls«- tie* habit.” 
It was quite natural, perhaps, that a 
lawyer of this «-usy informality should 
have attracted many rlie.-nts from the:

In all large* c ities t lif* nmst vexatious 
problem is t he handling «if prostitution 
and its attendant e: vils ; Imt in Seattle* 
this problem is «*spe<*ially difficult The 
city is hraud-iicw ; its population has 
grown, in fiftee n years, from fifty thousand 
to two hundred and * fifty thousand In 
many vacant lots tlu* burnt stumps of 
the? original for«*st an* - still standing; 
people, within the* last five years, have- 
caught trout in the brooks, that llowe-d 
across its residential streets. In other 
weirds, in spite* of the* fact that Seattle- 
i» a. great modern metropolis,, w ith spacious 
parks, splendid office buildings and hotels, 
and b«*autiftil residential areas, it ix still 
a «4ty in the Vyihh-rm ss. A frontie r town 
inevitably attracts a wihl and undis
ciplined population, and, in ad«lit ion, 
SeVltle is the )gate*way of \laska At 
ecktaiu time s •>[/ th«* y«*ar the c ity is over 
run x w it h a nlors, miners, and loggers, 
all ph rrtifully'supplied with money and 
eagerly on the scent for the crip|«*st forms 
of dissipation. 'Mu* Hume-* admini*. 
tration a/i-iptcd this situation as a fact, 
and set aside a particular part of the* city 
as a “ r«*strieteej «listnet." Om- of the 
'inevitable results was to stimulate the 
growth of th« s«* particular evil-* I nd«*r 
a policy <»f miinieipal cultivaii«m, S«-nttl«* 
added to its a I reaily numerous industries 
the* production, on a large* scab*, of gam
blers, thieve*!», prostitute -, am! “ riiaqm-h.''

Maqu»*/’ it may l#« « xplained, is the*
weird 'from the* I r« n< li maepi«-r«*au> 
.((«plied on tin- |*a» iht ( oast to tie man 
who makes a buxine■<•* e»f •«•«Iming girls, 
initiating them into I «■- of prostitution,

plausibility. They were the oh! -familiar 
ones. I ideas then- was a reatrietecl area, 
said (iill, all parta ««f tlie city would swarm 
with vicious women. Would it not be 
wiser to epmrantine them, like an in 
fee lions disease-, so that they might 
contaminate- only the* people who volun 
larily pul thc-msclvcs in tin- way of danger? 
The protection of the- home-, of young 
boys and girls Ibis was the real olij«-«t 
of segre-gation. This theory, which has 
been expe-rmenle-d wit.li many times, is, 
of eour.se-, utterly fallacious as fallacious 
as L« «*ky’s famous picture «*f t lie- courtezan 
as tin- bene-liee-nt “guardian of virtue. " 
But I be forces bae-k of Hiram («ill «lid not 
approae b tie* problem from tie standpoint 
of social philosophers I he peopb* most 
iiiteri-sl«-e| in bis «-lei'tion we-n- grafting 

i inns am) professional exploiters of 
x !<•«•. A hegr«-gat« «1 «list ri« t enormously 
simplifie-s the operation of both these* 
«•lasses It makes it far easier for Un
professional politician to l«-vy black mail ; 
it i-> obviously easier to shear a flock, of 
sheep in a corral than when they are 
seat tercel on the e«p«-ii hillsides It 
implifu •> tin- routine* of the professional 

«h-ah r b«*«ause it makes him the conceit 
sionaire* of vice* gi v«*s him almost a 
h gal staneliiig ami prote-«*ts him against 
the « ««ntinual harassment of the police
Banks and Puhlir-I lility 

for (.ill
Corporations

ami then approfiriat iug 
I bus th«*r«* an»-» in .

<>f t' inJerloin f apit.j I'

1 loir,
-Hi* a nIn «II coterie* 

^ file li v. ho eulti*

Other influences also supported («ill In 
«•very great, municipal «-«intent almost 
identically tl»«* -ame eh-ment x can be 
f«»un«h light mg for and against civic order 
a ml decency There are usually ranged 
upon one *i«l« the pamJers, the* gamblers, 
the ruee-traek touts, ami th«* <«tli«-r pr<«-

fessioually vicious «-lasses; and, in their 
company, I he bankers, tin- large- business 
int«-ri-sts, the public-utility corporations, 
and frequently individuals of wealth and 
fashion. Against them usually stand the 
bourgeoisie tin- prosperous middle-class 
business man, the mechanic, the book- 
keeper, ami the elerk; the «-hiirehrs, I lie 
men's clubs, ami certain civic organiza
tions. Those who have a direct pecuniary 
interest in tlie result, that is, are* usually 
urraye«l against those whose only interest 
arises from a natural inclination toward 
respectability. Fortiiuati-ly, the second 
class outnumbers tlu- first, and, whenever 
thomiiglily aroused, usually comes out 
victorious. In the ease of “Hi" (iill, 
however, the people were not aroused. 
Seattle had just pussed through ail ex
haust iug Imposition, and her civic spirit 
hud e-vidently reached a condition when- 
it m-eeb-el a rest. Moral eonditions 
under the Millar aelministration, in wliie-h 
tlu- segregated district had been nominally 
closed, were far form satisfactory, and 
then- was a general disposition t«i let " Hi"
( «ill try out his ideas. F veil one of the 
best -known clergy men in Seattle, in a 
Sunday sermon, pn-ached in favor of 
restriction. The bn-e-ziness of fïill's « nui 
paign also nttraeteil many liglit-heurteel 
voters. “I want the blinds to play in 
Si-nttb*. " said (iill oil the stump. "I 
want them to piny on Sunday. I want 
the people to sit on the grass in tin* parks 
and cut it." " What Seattle needs," 
In- said on anotln-r occasion, "is a Mayor 
who will get a Chief of Police to handle 
tin- restricted district, who will back the 
Chief up when Hie delegations of citizens 
«all anil protest one who will stand by 
I In- ( bief of Police; and I'm tin- bird. ' 
Tin- people of Seattle evidently deeid«*d 

I bat In* was. By a small majority, on 
March 7, MHO, tbey vote«l for cakes and 
ale

The firent Migration to Seattle
And tln-y certainly got them, (iill 

gave- tin- only additional assurance in-e-deel 
w hen In- s«-h*et«-el ( 'hurles W Wappe-iistcin 
as Ids Chief of Police His appointment 
was tin- signal f««r a sinister migration 
of undesirables from all over the country. 
Fneli arriving train br«#ught its epiotu 
of gamblers from Kl Paso and Kansas 

. City; prostitutes came from New Orleans 
and < liicago, pink cuffed procurers, or 
“ iiia«pu-s, " e-rap shooters, hand book men, 
ra««- track followers tli«-r«- was a large 
immigration of tin- whole miscellaneous 
assortment of ui«*u and w<«m«-n who make 
th«ir living b.v eomuH-reinliziiig tin* lowest 
instimts of human nature. The limits 
of the- re stii< l«*e| district, unde r the 
Wuppcnsteiu regime, w«-r«- the limits of 
S«-atth- itself.

In twenty f«mr hours th«- e-ity s«-em«-d 
to have I ««■«•li transformed alrmisl magically 
into one great gambling hell. The 
Neirthern Club, Seattle's great gambling 
emporium, ran for fifty-four «lays, and 
t lie e arnings are est imat«*«l at $ ZOO,000 
The Midway, one *»f the largest brotlu-ls 
in the restricted district, netted its pro
prietors from $10,000 t«« $|g,000 a month.

A Seattle jury has just bramh-d Wapp«-u- 
stein as a graft «-r au«l a blackmailer. 
It. was William J Burns wli<# s«*eiire«l the 
e:emf<-ssi««ris from («erabl ami Tupper that 
I «-«I l«« Wappe-nsteiri’s con vietion. Part 
e»f l lie* «• vi«l«-riee* collcctad by Detective 
Burns was n-eently presented in the 
criminal pro* « «-«lings against Wappen- 
xtein Hoth Tapper and (ô-rabRpartners) 
t«-st i fi«*«i that they ha«l paid Wappeu- 
st«*in t«-n d«»llars a month f«*r every prosti
tute in their ernplo) \s they ha«l nearly 
a hundred, this meant a monthly tribute 
of a thousand «i«#llars.

A New Form of Municipal Franchise
Naturally, these e«#miiti«#ns aroiis«-«i 

tin- anger <«f Seattle against («ill. But 
the Mayor seemed entirely proof against 
publier s«mliment He Ir«-al«-«l with the 
s# anlest e«»urt«-sy «lelegatieme »»f protesting 
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Who Only Stand and Wait
By Donal Hamilton Haines

A fc w moments longer t lie\ talked, and 
then I In- <»fli<;< r started off. “ ( nine into 

y\\\e- house, w here linn’s a light, " In- 
ordered. got to make a map of
this. Your country maps an* wort hh-ss. "

Hefore t h«-v «-ni end tin- house, a fib- 
of t avalrymen left their horses ami crept, 
down the hill, where they hid themselves 
in t he tall rushes along I he < reek. The 
officer watched them go, then entered I he 
room. Without paying any attention 
to Mr. ( iibbs still standing where his 
son had left him he swept aside some of 
the dishes, drew up a chair, and produced 
a sheet of paper

“'Now," he said to John, commencing 
to sketch in the map, “you t<11 me if I 
go wrong. ”

The two men watched him in fascination 
while lie drew in I he farm, I lie creek, 
dotted out t he wood lots, cross-hatched t lie 
marshy places, with a <|liestion now and 
then as to standing grain, thickets, and 
anything which to his trained mind spelled 
"cover.” At the end of half an hour he 
sat up in his chair and pushed t he forage 
ca p hack on TOrhciiil

" Line!" he ejaculated "line! N our 
farm makes a perfect halt le field I he 
line of that creek was Imilt to he de
fended !” lie look off his cap, ran his 
long lingers through his hair, and p<4oled 
out each detail of his plan on the map 
with his pencil, as lie talked. “ I’ll put 
three guns just inside the fence of that 
wood lot. to the right of I lie lane, " he 
explained. " You say those woods are 
open enough to gel gun-teams through!'” 
John notified. “All right. Tlien 1 II 
hold one company in I lie woods as sup
ports, I II pul one gun on the hill over 
looking Howard's Lake, and two com
panies along I lie line of that fence. The 
other gun will go on that- wooded knoll 
over by Limekiln, with the fourth com
pany along I lie line of t lie creek. That'll 
leave me a full company and my Hanks 
are safe! Think of I hat !” anti he looked 
al I lie m with Hashing eyes " perfect 
distribution without endangering your 
Hanks! W hy. man, your farm's a regular 
prize! “

The two men looked at him blankly. 
Mr. (iihhs had been eyeing the map with 
a scowl for some time. Limillv he ex
tended a blunt forefinger and placed it 
on a stpiare of paper marked "field.”

"You can’t lake your soldiers in there!"

The officer looked a I him in interested 
surprise. “Why not?” lie asked.

"'I here’s standing corn in there," ex
plained (tilths.

'I lie officer threw back his head and 
roared. " I hat’s good, that is’” lie said, 
when he could get his brent h. "Standing 
grain, is there? Man alive, don’t you 
know I his is wnr?”

Mr. (tilth’s slow anger was rising. lie 
thumped on t lie table with his big, hard 
hand.

“I don't care w hat it Is ! “ he .stormed 
“ All the profit I make this year's coinin' 
off that corn, an’ I ain’t goin’ to have it
trampled war T no war! I’ve got ‘no
trespassin ‘ signs up!” lie finished tri-
U tup lui ut 1 y.

1 lie major stated at I lie nngrv farmer
uncomprehending! v Some glimmer <»f
the impassable gulf bet ween their points 
of view struck him.

"Well see,” was all he said Mr. 
(tilths, however, was not satisfied.

"I’ll put a load o' rock-salt into any
body I ketch in there!” lie continued 
noisily.

"That’ll do now," siiidThc officer, then 
swung on the younger man abruptly. 
“ I'll have to requisition vour farm and 
the next for forage to-night, “ he explained. 
" I’ll leave lift v men here They call sleep 
in the barns. I'm going to take out a 
scouting partv before da\light to-morrow;
I 'll w ant you to go along. "

Inside the kitchen, when he had gone, 
the two men sat and looked at each other 
dumbly ; then the father broke into a 
long, rambling tirade, under which his son 
simply sat with bowed head. \t length 
John grew restless miller the monotony 
of hi» father’s complaints

"Oh, what's the use o’ L.Ikin’:" lie

Continued from Last Week

demanded testily. "We can’t do any
thing. ’’

The clock ticked loudly in I he .-.till 
room, then the old man rose, grumbling, 
put his pipe on the shelf, and strode off 
up the stairs to bed. John sat alone 
gazing out of the window. A rumble of 
wheels -oiindcd from the road, and the 
collie commenced to bark noisily. John 
looked out of the window and saw a black 
bulk, which he knew must, be artillery, 
coming up the lane. The officer opened 
I lie door without knocking.

"(ici a couple of lanterns, will you?” 
lie ordered. "1 want to place my guns 
to-night. ”

The door of the stairway opened, and 
the two men saw the white face of the 
young woman, .‘die looked from her 
husband to the soldier in terror.

"What is it, John ? ” she asked in a 
low voice.

Lor I he fraction of a second lie hesitated. 
‘Oh, nothin’,” lie answered shortly, 
“(ioon to bed ; I'll be in in a few minutes. ” 

Ml I lirough I he evening I he young 
major labored, placing his five companies 
of cavalry and the single battery, giving 
as much attention to the placing of each 
man as t hough he were planning a decisive 
battle between huge armies.

Somewhere around eleven o’clock John 
trudged wearily back up the lane. 
Shadow y figures moved about on all sides 
of hi in as he walked. There were long 
rows of horses in the fields near I lie house, 
munching at his own fodder. Lrom the 
barns came the sound of voices, and a 
trooper’s head was peering out of the 
loft-door. A clatter of hoofs sounded 
from down t lie lane as a squad of the 
cavalrymen crossed the bridge. In the 
clear night air, John could even hear the 
noise of pick and shovel where the three 
guns of the battery were being put into 
position in the wood-lot. In the yard a 
number of I lie men had spread their 
blankets under the shelter of the bushes 
and (vere -sleeping. One had stretched 
himself out oil the porch. John glanced 
at him casually as he went into the liouse- 
a black haired man, his shirt open at flic 
throat, showing a cord running about his 
neck and disappearing on his breast.

Ilaidly had John opened the door when 
Ids wife, a shawl thrown over her night - 
clothes, threw herself weeping on to his 
shoulders.

“ I'm so frightened, ’’ she whimpered, 
"'o frightened. Why do you let all these 
soldiers run around the farm? It isn’t 
their land. They haven’t any business 
Jiere! And if they start shooting I shall 
die. N on know I mustn’t have anything 

happen. Can’t you make them go 
’way?"

lie patted her shoulder gently. lie did 
not know whether to try to explain to the 
frightened girl all that war meant and 
did

“They’ll go in I lie morning, ” he as
sured her. "They just want a place to 
sleep. They’re tired, same as we are. 
There won’t be no shoutin’."

Together they climbed the stairs and 
entered their room. John waited until 
lie was sure that his wife was asleep, then 
lie rose and went to the window. lie sat 
staring out at the familiar scene. In the 
intense blackness details did not stand 
out, but he knew every stick of t ile fences, 
every stump of the wood-lots and stone of 
the fields, lie could imagine just where 
the men and guns of the little army lay. 
Hut it was not wholly of the men and 
horses out in the darkness that lie was 
thinking. Presently lie took his clothes 
and shoes and stole back down the dark 
'tails lie lighted the lamp and dressed, 
shivering, in the cold room, lie pulled 
out the requisition slips the officer had 
given him. a dog-cared bank book, and a 
sheet of paper. Lor an hour he added, 
subtracted, and calculated, the pencil 
between his teeth.

“If I onl> knew how much they were 
goin’ to spoil," lie muttered, “I’d know 
how to Jigger. "

I here was a hammering on the locked 
door John opened it and faced the 
major.

” (lot to break up the bridges to the

south-east if there are any, the latter 
explained. “How many are there? ” 

"Two,” said John.
“Well, you go on with the men and 

show ’em where they are. ”
“I all right, ” answered John.
Outside the house a little knot of men 

waited for him. In silence they plodded 
down the lane, went through the fence and 
into the fields. It was still perfectly dark, 
but they could hear movements down in 
the marsh where the men lay.

John led them to the first bridge a 
mere footway over the narrow creek, 
where it flowed out of I lie lake a mile from 
the farm-house. The major sniffed at the 
insignificance of the structure and the 
shallow water.

“Quicksand*” explained John, and the 
bridge went down under the axes. Tin- 
bridge joined the Gibbses’ farm to another, 
and John estimated that the repairing 
would take three days.

“ Where’s the ot her bridge? ” demanded 
the major.

John explained in detail,. The oilier 
bridge was on the main travelled road; 
people living along it would have to go 
ten miles out of their way to reach the 
city -anil everybody was hauling grain.

The major shook his head vYhen he 
learned that the stream was not fordable 

—for—gutee— "Down wit’ll itr“ lie corii- 
marnlecl. " You farmers, aren’t doing 
much to help things, anyhow !”

They finished the work of destruction 
and started back on the winding walk to 
the farm-house.

“Why aren’t you in the army?” the 
major demanded suddenly.

John plodded forward several yards 
without turning his head. The other-men 
were several paces behind them.

"If you wasn’t in them clothes,’.’ In- 
said to tin- major in a low voice, “I’d tell 
ye t’ mind yer own business.!”

The darkness hid the major’s face, 
which had turned very red. lie seriously 
considered whether or not it was worth 
while to sound this farmer’s logic. He had 
distinct theories on the subject himself 
and wished to know t he other side of the 
question. He had opened his lips for 
another question, when, faint in the dis
tance to the west of them, sounded the 
unmistakable crack of a musket.

“ Run !” commanded the major. “Take 
us by a short cut if there is one!”

At a steady trot they panted up a hill, 
crossed a field of wheat-stubble, and 
plunged into a thicket. Another and 
'till another shot sounded. In his anxii ty 
the major outstripped Ins guide, and John 
heard him swearing roundly as he tore 
through * a tangle of blackberry vines. 
They reached the shore of Limekiln Lake 
after being halted by the flankers of the 
little force. I n the east the inky sky was 
touched with a grey pallor. The mar.sli 
was manifestly alive; nothing was to be 
seen or distinctly heard, but there was 
motion among the cat-tails, and. strange 
sounds which did not come from mallard, 
snipe, or muskrat.

“Hotter turn your stock loose on the 
other side of I lie main road, " warned the 
officer, as lie hurried toward the bridge 
at the foot of the lane.

John walked part way to the lioutfL and 
then stopped and, lean.od weakly against 
the picket fence. Lrom where lie stood 
he could see and hear nothing. lie won
dered whether the women had heard those 
first scattering shots. The look of abject, 
animal terror lie had seen on his wife’s 
face a few hours before would not leave 
his mind. It was not yet four o’clock in 
the morning, and already the firing had 
commenced. Mary might not live through 
a day of it. And yet he could not leave 
to take her away ; In- must watch the 
farm : there is no telling what might 
happen. And his father and mother! 
Another musket -shot sounded. much 
closer at hand. John was galvanized into 
sudden action.

“That vva’n’t farther away’n the Mill
pond!" lie gasped, as he started running 
up the lane. “I’d better gel them cattle 
out ! "

\> lie reached I le- house he saw a light 
in hi- father’s window. The soldiers in 
the yard had been joined bv tip* me a who

had slept in the barns; they stood about 
in clusters, smoking, talking, and laughing 
A file of them passed him, moving down 
toward the marsh. The short cavalry 
carbines glinted in the.light from the upper 
window. The window was opened ami 
his father’s head was thrust out.

“ You out there, John?” he called, 
and, when his son answered, “ What’s all 
tlpil shoutin'?” lu* asked.

" Hurry up an’ get dotvn here,” an
swered John shortly. "The fightiii’s 
started, an’ we got to get the cattle out 
o’ the way. ”

Without waiting for his father, , he 
hurried toward the barns. A soldier 
watched his haste curiously.

“All this racket sour the milk?" he 
asked, with a cheerful laugh.

John gave him a dull glance as .he 
hurried past. This man could make light 
of all that might happen ! The possible 
butchery of the helpless cattle struck him 
as something funny ! A sudden gust of 
firing, a rattle of hasty shots which purred 
into a rolling crash of volleys ripped 
suddenly through the air.

“ YouM better hurry,” advised tin- 
trooper calmly.

John hurried into the barn and went 
from stall to stall, slipping the halters 
from the horses. He opened the gate 
leading from the barnyard into the lane, 
and the cows shambled out, lowing, and 
stood huddled together in helpless terror. 
John looked through a crack in one of the 
shells ami saw his father in his shirt
sleeves striving to turn the horses and 
cattle toward the main road, while two 
or three cavalrymen watched without 
offering to help, joking among themselves, 
lie drove the squealing pig* out into tin* 
yard, where they added to the confusion 
by making frantic, grunting rushes thi> 
way and that, and then halting, long 
noses close to the earth and pointing 
one way. A corporal, coming up the lane 
with a drove of led horses behind him, 
began shouting hoarsely.

"Get those damned things out o’ tin- 
way!” In- bawled, leaning from his saddle. 
He drew his sabre and began laying about 
among the cattle, using tin- edge of his 
blade mercilessly. John ami his father 
looked with staring eyes, unable to hiove.

“What d’ye mean, clutterin’ things up 
this way, hull?” the corporal yelled at 
John.

A blundering heifer staggered against 
the corpora 1’s horse, which reared, plung
ed, and set the led horses snorting with 
fear. The corporal strove to cheek his 
own animal and let go the bridle of tin- 
first led horse. In an instant the riderless 
animals went careering off through the 
orchard. The corporal’s face grew black 
with anger, lie ripped out a string of 
ou t lis.

“ Kill every one of them damned 
tilings!” lie yelled. " What the hell 
d’ye want to turn yer cattle out here for? 
Think we’ve got time to chase horse.s?”

lie struck blindly at a briudlc cow. 
The animal staggered to its knees, tIn- 
blood spurting down its face, then rose 
with a bellow, rushed madly across the 
lane, crashed into tIn- wall of the house, 
and fell in a trembling heap. Two or 
three troopers drew their blades and 
assisted the shouting corporal. The yard 
became a perfect shambles, the cries of 
the animals rising above tin; blows of the 
sabres. Then the three six-pounders in 
the oak woods went into action with a 
roar that drowned every other sound.

Mr. Gibbs walked weakly to his son and 
laid a trembling hand on nis shoulder.

“John,” In- whimpered, “come on into 
tin- house please!”

Hencatli his hand tin- man felt his son’s 
body trembling. John’s face was a> 
white as chalk, but suddenly it grew red 
and his frame ceased quivering and 
•>t raightened.

44 No!” In- shouted. *' They’re killin’ 
our stock!”

He launched himself in blind fury at 
tIn- corporal, who was beating a big hog 
to death in the angle between tin- corn- 
erib and an old wagon-box. The soldier 
heard tin- farmer’s yell and turned. With 
as littb- concern as lie had shown in the 
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Blaming it on the Sun
The rapidity with which the land ol’ Canada is passing into private 

ownership and into the hands of non resident landlords, mikes it evident 
that the time is not far distant when this country will have to bear the* 
burden of landlordism. The following article, by G. K. Chesterton, in the 
London Daily News, forcibly shows the condition to which the producing 
class of Great Britain has been brought by landlordism. The alternative 
is the Taxation of Land Values which would make the holding of land, 
except for use, unprofitable, and would makd it possible for all to have 
access to land.

"Win'll strikes wen* .splitting England 
light and left :i little while a go, an in 
gênions writer, humorously describing 
himself as a Liberal, said that they were 
entirely due to the hot weather. The 
suggestion was eagerly taken tip by 
other er ‘attires of the same kind, and 
I really do not see why.* it was not 
earned further and applied tu other la 
men tali le uprisings in history.

Thus, it is a remarkable fart that 
the weather is generally rather warm 
m Egypt ; and this cannot but throw a 
light on the sudden and mysterious im 
pulse of the Israelites to eseape from 
captivity. The English strikers used 
some barren repub)iean formula (arid 
as the definitions of the mediaeval 
schoolmen), some academie shibboleth 
about being free men and not being 
forced to work except for a wage not ar 
repted by them. .1 list in the same way 
the Israelites in Egypt employed some 
dry seholastie «piibble about the extreme 
difficulty of making bricks with nothing 
to make them of. But whatever fantas
tic intellectual excuses they may have 
put forward for their strange and uh 
natural con duet in walking out when 
the prison door was open, there can be 
no doubt that the real cause was the 
warm weather. SnHr n climate notori
ously also produces delusions and horrible 
fancies, such as Mr. Kipling describes. 
And it was while their brains were dis 
ordered by the heat that the .lews 
fancied that they were founding a 
nation, that they were led by a prophet,
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and, in short, Drat they were going to 
be of some import a m-e in the'affairs of 
the world.

jS’or van the historieal student fail 
t«» note that the Ereiudi monarchy was 
p il 11 •»« I down in August; and that Aug 
list is ;i month in summer.

Hard to Believe

In spite of all this, however, I have 
s,|ino little dillicultN myself in accept 
ing so simple a form of the Materialist 
I henry of History 1 at these words all 
Marxian Socialists will please bow their 
heads three times) and I rather think 
that except ions might be found to the 
principle. Yet it is not chiefly such 
exceptions i hat embarrass my belief in 
it.

No; my dilliciilty is rather in account 
ing for the strange coincidence by which 
the shafts of Apollo split us exclusively 
along certain lines of class and of econo 
mil-s. I cannot understand why all so 
licitors did not leave ntf soliciting, all 
doctors leave off doctoring, all judges 
leave oil judging, all benevolent bankers 
leave oil" lending money at high interest, 
and all rising politicians leave oil" having 
nothing to pdd to what their right 
honorable trieiid told the House about 
eight, y eu ni ago. The «pmint theoretic 
plea of the workers, that they were 
striking because they were ill paid, 
seems to receive a sort of wild and 
hazy confirmation from the fact that, 
throughout the hottest weather, judges 
and other persons who are particularly 
well paid showed no disposition to 
strike. I have to fall back therefore 
nn metaphysical fancies of my own ; 

i and I continue to believe that the anger 
of the English poor to steal a phrase 
from Sir Thomas Browne) came from 
something in a man that is other than 
t he elements and that owes no homage 
unto the sun.

Locked out from the Land

When comfortable people come to 
talking stuff of that sort, it is really 
time that the comfortable classes made 
a short summary and confession of what 
they have really done with the very 
poor Englishman. The dawn of the 
mediaeval civilization found him a serf; 
which is a different thing from a slave, 
lie ha»l security ; although tin* man be 
longed to the land rather than the land 
to the Ilian. He could not be evicted; 
his rent could not he raised. In prac 
t ice, it came to something like this: that 
if the lord rode down his cabbages he 
had not much chance of redress; but lie 
had the chance of growing more cab 
hages. lie had direct percss to *1 he 
means of production.

Since then the centuries in England 
have achieved something different ; and 
something which, fortunately, is per 
fed I v. easy t o -late There i -> n»» doubt 
about vvh.it we have done. We have 
kept t he ineipiality, but we have de 
-I roved the security. The man is not 
tied to the liind, as in serfdom; nor i 
the land t i< «| to tin* man, as in peasant 
rv. The rich man has entered into an 
absolute ownership ol farms and fields; 
and ' in the modern industrial phrase; 
he lias locked out the English people. 
They cun -only find an acre to dip or a 
•house to sleep in by accepting sueh com 
pet it i w and cruel term - - he choose- I o
impose.

The Game Laws
Well, what would happen then, over 

th«? larger parts of the pland, parts in 
habited by savagesÎ Savage*, of course, 
would hunt and fish. That retreat for 
the English poor was perceived; and 
that retreat was eut off. Dame la v - 
were made to extend over districts like 
Die Arctic snow - or the Sahara. The 
rich man had property over animais he 
had no more dreamed of than a governor 
of Roman Africa had dreamed of a
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giraffe, lie owned all the birds that 
passed over his land; lie might us -well 
have owned all I he cloud* that passed 
over it. It a rabbit ran from Smith’s 
land to Brown's land, it belonged to 
Brown, ns it it were his pel dog. The 
logical answer to this would be simple: 
Anyone stung on Brown's land ought to 
be able to prosecute Brown for keeping 
a dangerous wasp without a muzzle

A Crime to be Poor
Thus I lie poor man was forced to be a 

tramp along the roads and to sleep in 
the open. That retreat was perceived; 
and that retreat was ell I olf. A landless 
man in Knghmd-cnti be punished for be- 
havirrg in the only way that ti landless 
man can behave; for sleeping under a 
hedge in Surrey or on u seat on the Em 
bn n k ment. 11 us sin is described (with 
a hideous sense of fun ) as that of 
having no visible menus of subsistence.

The last possibifity, of course, is that 
upon which all human beings would full 
back if they were sinking in a swamp 
or impaled on a spike or deserted on an 
island. It is that of calling out for pity 
to t lie passer by. That retreat was per 
drived; and that retreat was cut olf. A 
man in England can be sent to prison 
for asking another man for help in the 
name of Dod.

Poor Servo tho Rich
You have done all these things, and 

by so doing you have forced the poor 
to serve the rich, and to serve them on 
the terms of the rich. They have still 
one weapon left against the extremes 
of insult and un fairness; that w eapon 
is their numbers and the necessity of 
those numbers to the working of that 
vast and slavish machine. And because 
they still had this last retreat < which 
we call the Strike), been use this retreat 
was also perceived, the/e was talk of 
this retreat being also cut olf. Where 
upon the workmen became suddenly 
and violent ly angry; and si ruck at your 
boards and committees here, there a ml 
wherever they could. And you opened 
<m them the eyes of owls, and said, 
‘‘It must be the souri, j* ' You could

only go on saving * * The sun, trie sun. 
Tlmt was what t e man in Ibsen sa id, 
w lien he had lost his wit .

PRESBYTERIANS FAVOR REFORM
Direct Legislation was t lie theme of 

an address before the Presbyterian Synod 
last Wednesday morning. Mr. F. ,1. 
Dixon was the speaker, and, judging fiom 
tlie applause, his subject wits a very 
popular one. Mr. Dixon spoke of the 
evil* I lint exist under our unvoiit rolled 
system of representative government 
and pointed out Imvv these evils could 
be remedied by means of the Initiative, 
Referendum, and Recall. lie also gave 
a brief sketch of tile history of the move 
nient and told of some of the beneficial 
results which had been obtained in 
dilfereut countries by the use of Dircrt 
Legislation. At I lie conclusion of Die 
address a vcr.v heart y vote of t hanks 
was accorded to the speaker.

The Rev. J. A Cranston, of Fort 
William, was not satisfied with a mere 
vote of thanks and staled emphatically 
that lie thought the Synod ou ,dit to go 
on record in favor of Direct Legislation 
lie wanted a thorough discussion of the 
issue, and an open declaration from the 
body, regarding a proposal so vital to 
the cause of righteousness

Rev. Dr. C. W. Cordon, of St. Stephens 
church, expressed regret I luit Iime was 
not allowed under 1 lie program for the 
complete discussion of the issue, lie 
said that lie was personally in favor of 
the reform, bill lie did not want to take 
a simp vote, and hoped Dial time might 
be available for fuller consideration. A 
notice of motion was then made to provi le 
for fin 1 her discussion

On Thursday afternoon the «piestion 
was again brought before the Synod 
for discussion There was .absolutely 
no opposition to Direct Legislation ex
pressed by any member of I In* Synod 
I he discussion was as to I lie advisability 

of I he Synod endorsing it as a body. 
It was fiiiall.v derided that it would be 
wiser to abstain from a formal déclaration 
and leave each member free to support 
I lie reform as well an»! as far a > lie eotlld 
indix i d n n 11 \
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UK. NITTY AND THE < <>< KSHl TT 
EXPOSURE

Editor, Guide I w i.-tli lu rouirai nlah- 
you mi flu* "( ockshutt" exposure. It 
allows I liai tin- farmers at III have one 
real champion of their vanne. 1 procured 
these lei t era h v direct. * hallcngc of I )i 
I). IV Neely, M I* , of Humboldt, with 
whom I returned from Ottawa last Dec. 
after the liig delegation. In an argument 
which 1 had with him lie challenged un
to produce evidence that farm implements 
were sold much cheaper in I S. than in 
< "amnia, and said that if I could produce 
such evidence In- would make use of it 
in Parliament I believe I procured such 
evidence, and Dr. Neely had these letters 
for months, yet he kept them a secret, 
although I had instructed him to give 
them to the press. I had the hardest 
time to get these letters returned, and 
he only returned them when I threatened 
to expose him as an imposter.

I wish to call your attention to t lie 
cxtrUN quoted to my cousin, I". I*’. Sand 
meyer, St. James, Minn. You are perhaps 
aware that the ( anadiun manufacturers 
claim that tin- duty on extras to the I . S. 
from ( 'anada is prohibitive, as I believe 
I hey claim it is L‘> per cent. Now, 
extra lays are quoted to him at *4.50, 
rolling coulters Vi.50 each, I lie (in cutters 
arc 50c. apiece and .40' , discount. Now, 
these Very same extras arc sold much 
higher in ( anada I* in cutlers are sold 
regularly in ( anada at .*1.00, and only 
a I 50c. in I S. with a .'10', discount 
thrown into the bargain.

Is it a wonder that so many people 
return to I . S. as soon as they van shake 
loose from this country? these plows 
arc only used in w heat producing countries 
and tin* Canadian farmer must compete 
in the open market of I lie world w ith I lie 
American farmer. It is plain to be seen 
where the I . S. farmer has a great ad
vantage over the Canadian, which is 
one reason why I wish to return to I . S. 
as soon as 1 can shake loose from this 
country. Certainly the Canadian farmers 
arc a nice hunch of sheep and seem to 
enjoy being fleeced.

F. .1 SANDMKYEIl.
Coblenz, Sa.sk.

( Alt SHORTAGE grievances
Editor, Guide I have just noticed 

your request in your paper of Nov. I 
for information regarding tin- conditions 
at the different shipping points through 
the West, so I will give you a few installées 
that liuve come under my observation. 
Last year we had platform capacity 
fur loading live cars and that was not 
sufficient. This year there is hardly \a 
load of grain going over I lie platform^ 
and the reasons for t lie change scv111 to 
me, scarcity of ears and an advantage 
the elevator men arc making use of, 
such as getting a number of farmers to 
store grain in the elevator, order ears 
there, and then allowing the operator 
to load any mail's grain into any ear that 
comes. That is, if my ear load is not 
all in letting the elevator mail put some 
other farmer’s wheat into my ear and 
giving me another mien’s ear when iiin 
grain is all in. Then there’s a dilfrrenee 
in the charges made, a cent a bushel for 
wheat and liax and half a cent for oats, 
or *10.00 for a car, if it G shipped to tlu-ir 
company, but l?4 cents if shipped to tlie 
( ira in Growers* Cram company. I over- 
heard the ( IV R. assistant tell the agent 
that he was ordered to keep t In- elevators 
running if possible We may get things 
better now because I he\ lia x e changed 
agents, but I lie crooked work I» fore was 
past watching For instance, I or>!«-n-d

ear No. 07 and a ear was spotted for me 
but it. was full of coal. Next day another 
car was placed but it was taken away 
from the platform where it was being 
loaded, though it had grain in it. Thru 
an old car was placed for me, but it would 
bold neither wheat nor flax, so the elevator 
man filled jt wit h his oats. Consequently 
I have not a ear yet and that was three 
weeks ago.

J. J. THURSTON.
Drink water, Ka.sk.

RAPID CITY SITUATION 3
Editor, Guide: The grain situation 

at RufTord Sdg, on the C. N. R., is in a 
deplorable condition. I have been hauling 
there* for nearly six weeks, and we have, 
only received three ears and two of them 
were loaded with wheat belonging to the 
owner of the Rapid City Hour mill. We 
have applied time and again but it is 
of no use. This is a Government Elevator 
with no buyer so we have no chance to 
get rid of i.ur wheat. The elevator 
itself is in a very poor condition, as it 
is only supplied with gasoline about I wo- 
tbirds of the time and has* never been 
properly finished. My neighbor hauled 
Ills grain several miles further and put 
it over the loading platform. lie got 
his ear and it was away in two days, 
while mine has been in the elevator over 
a month. He loaded on the ( . IV It. 
Hoping to have relief soon.

E. W MEADOWS.
Rapid City, Man.

NO CARS AT ZENITH
Editor, Guide: As per your articli' 

of a week ago, I a in w riting to teli you 
that at Zenith siding there are five or 
six ears wanted for grain. We have order
ed them over a month ago and are still 
waiting. The price of wheat has fallen 
a lot since the time of ordering cars and 
as navigation will soon be closed we are 
anxious that our grain should be shipped 
at once. What shall we do to get ears? 
Zenith siding is five miles west of Guernsey.

W II III NTER.
Guernsey, Sask.

SEVENTY-FIVE ORDERS 1 CAR
Editor, Guide With reference to lin

ear shortage, which seems to be felt 
acutely throughout the West, I would 
like to state that there has been one ear 
loaded in Red vers in the last ten days 
with seventy-five names on the car book. 
This is doubly deplorable when tin- differ
ence in the Red vers and Fort William 
prices is realized.

On Nov. It at Red vers No. .4 Nor. 
wheat was quoted at 72 cents and No. 1 
Nor. at 511 cents, while at Fort William 
on that date these grades were quoted 
at HU J-j and H2} j respectively. Thus 
you will see that tin- farmer here is 
between the devil and the deep sea.

ALBERT TOMS.
Red vers, Sask.

IMPLEMENT AND CEMENT DUTIES
Editor, Guide:—1 am a firm believer 

in abolishing the duty on agricultural 
implements I am a thorough Canadian 
and believe in patronizing our home in
dustries, but I do not believe in giving 
the protected manufacturers tin- lion’s 
share. I patronize the Coekshutt Plow 
Company because I believe they make 
the best machinery, but when they can 
pay freight and duty across tin- fine, 
and compete with other companies in 
tile l lilted States. I think they can do 
the same in Canada. Our new govern
ment lias a chance to do Canada 111111 i « -
of dollars worth of good bv taking ofk tIn- '

dut} on farm machinery, and then not 
allowing the Americans to si ll implements 
in Canada without reducing tin- present 
prices by the amount of tin- duty If 
the government takes off the duty and 
lets the Americans come in and do as 
they please they would probably form a 
combine with the Canadian manufacturers 
and charge the same prices as before, 
and then we would be giving them tin- 
benefit of the duty.

Another very important matter is that 
of -cement. Building material is scarce 
in this country and if we could get cement 
free of duty we could put up mu farm 
buildings cheaply and we could afford 
to have shelter for our stock and ma
chinery. With tin- high cost of lumber 
and the price we now have to pay the 
cement merger for cement, we have to 
do without a lot of the comforts that we 
plight be able to enjoy if this great unfair 
burden was removed.

J.~J. SHAW.
Sweet Valley, Alta.

THE SINGLE TAX
Editor, Guide:- I notice in tin- Mail 

Bag of November 8 that John R. Symons 
lias disposed, offhand, of the single tax 
theory that Herbert Spencer and tin- Duke 
of Argyle failed to destroy, and that no 
political economist of today who values 
his reputation dares to attack directly.

It appears to me that. Mr. Symons’ 
condemnation of the single tax arises 
from an entire misconception of what the 
“unearned increment” of land is. The 
term certainly G bol li awkward and 
inaccurate. It was not coined by Henry 
George, but by John Stuart Mill, when tin- 
subject bad not been analysed as accurate
ly as at the present day. Let us use a 
more accurate term, ground rent, and let 
US SC6 who-produces jt. and w ho should 
get it. 9

Let us take Mr. Symons' farm for 
illustration. Fifty years ago the value 
of that trac t of land would be represented 
by a big cipher with the rim rubbed out. 
Why? Because it was utterly isolated 
from civilized society. Although just as 
fertile as today he could not have existed 
upon • it. Its rent was nothing. Its 
value, a capitalization of rent, was also 
nothing. But along came the 1\ 
railroad, others following, and established 
communication with the outside world. 
Settlers eame, civil government was 
instituted, schools established, and mar
kets were found for the products of our 
soil. In all this, Mr. Symons has doubt
less done his part but Lind part has been 
only one in countless millions. Never
theless, t In- sum of it all lias made it 
possible for him to earn a hard living on 
Ids farm and given it a value, irrespective 
of improvements of perhaps *-25 to *5p 
per acre. Mr. Symons’ farm would have 
that value, leaving out improvements, 
which In- himself has produced. The farm 
would have that value if he had never 
turned a furrow. Who produced it, and 
vv ho should get the benefit?

Now, let us suppose. Suppose the 
Hudson’s Bay route brings the world’s 
commerce to his door; suppose Reuse, 
instead of Winnipeg, should become Un
commercial metropolis of Western Canada; 
suppose all the rivers tributary to Hudson 
Bay should be harnessed and their power 
cayicd 'electrically to Reuse, making it a 
great manufacturing centre; suppose tin- 
town should grow to include his farm, 
and instead of wheat fields it should be 
covered with office buildings, stores, 
factories and costly residences. All this, 
and more, has come to worse farms than 
his. Suppose tin- resulting value should 
jump to *1,000 per acre, to $5,000,000, to 
*10,000,000. All this and more, has 
happened to other land without one iota 
of assistance from the owner. What is 
the agency of all this, and w here should t he 
princely revenues go?

Mr. Symons! Can't you see the eat? 
If yon don't, ’twill scratch von in tin- fair !

GEO. W. ATKINSON. 
Ceylon, Sask. Single Taxer.

WINNIPEG AND MINNEAPOLIS 
PRICES

Editor, Guide: -Your printing' in one 
square block the prices of wheat, oats and 
barley at Winnipeg and Minneapolis 
is a splendid idea, and I trust it may remain 
a permanent feature in your valuable 
weekly.

By appearing regularly before the eyes 
of our farmers it will be a great means 
of educating them to tin- considerable 
differences in prices here and across tin- 
line. and will alio» us what we lost in 
l lie loss of free trade with the I ni ted

States in farm products alone:—It will 
show our farmers, too, that they had no 
cause for rejoicing in the defeat of the 
Laurier government, since Borden flatlv 
refuses to lower the tariff with America 
on any terms whatever. This was hi* 
statement to our farmer delegates that 
met him at Saskatoon, of whom I 
was one who put this question straight 
to him.

W II0R.DKRX
Dundurn, Sask.

SOME SUGGESTIONS FROM 
BROWNLEE

Editor, Guide: 1 must really congratu
late you on those paragraphs you place 
from week to week on the front cover 
of 'I In* Guide. They may be considered"* 
in the light of a business text for the week. 
Also I like the idea of publishing each 
week the votes east by the members 
for the three Western provinces. As the 
session progresses the record should be 
kept up-to-date showing the total votes 
given for or *it gainst the items in our 

. Farmers’ Platform, a sort of Dr. and Cr. 
account for each member. It will no 
doubt have a very stimulating effect, 
and we will then know when opportunity 
occurs who to~xlispcn.sc with by way of 
encouragement to the others as the French 
said when Admiral Byng was shut.

That new system you adopted on page 
2!) of The Guide, of the 15th inst, in 
tabulating the prices at Winnipeg ‘ and 
Minneapolis is quite I lie thing, and is,
I submit, quite worthy of a place on tin- 
front cover. By this means it would be 
brought to Liu: notice- of every, farmer 
with, so to speak, the force of a sledge 
hammer and would quickly spell an 
irresistible demand for reciprocity.

Trusting you will fall in with my views.
WALTER SIMPSON.

Brownlee. Sask.___________________

CONTROL OF GRAIN EXCHANGES
Editor, Guide:—As an interested reader 

of your excellent farm and family journal 
1 was pleased with the letter of Mr. 
John Kennedy in your issue of the 15th 
on the “grading system.” Mr. Kennedy,
1 believe, could truthfully put the loss 
much higher sustained by the farmers 
through the want of a. broader market, 
such as a sample market would give.

Often 1 have known wheat on the 
Minneapolis market from some slight 
defect to be graded one or two points 
below where its intrinsic value would 
place it. For instance, wheat that had 
nine points out of ten in-its favor, placing 
it in say number 2 grade, yet the in
spectors would have to grade it down 
to 4 for this one little defect. But when 
this number 4 was offered for sale on sam
ple the vigilant buyer for some large 

• mills would often pay the full price of 
say number 2. Or if the mills did not 
offer enough the professional “mixer” 
would often outbid him.

By all means the farmer.*» need a sample 
market, which in other words means 
a competitive market. The large grain 
and other interests in Winnipeg would 
have lost no time in getting a sample 
market here if the recent reciprocity 
pact had passed. Otherwise a great 
share of this crop would have sought 
the sample market of Minneapolis. And, 
now that it has failed to pass, they should 
be considerate of the producers' interests 
and speedily urge its adoption. This 
is a most difficult crop to grade and many 
farmers will get little or nothing for 
their year’s labor, and any assistance 
that can be extended to them to realize 
the best possible returns, should certainly 
be extended. 1 endorse Mr. Kennedy'.- 
suggestion, and also that of the directors 
of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ as
sociation, Unit the methods of appeal 
on the inspection of grain be amended 
to conform more to the methods of 
appeal on the Minnesota inspection; i c., 
while the rules for grading might also 
be better if changed in some respects, 
making them more in line with those 
of that state. But these arc matters 
that can better be worked out by a 
commission.

A.*» one experienced with grain inspec
tion and marketing in Minnesota for 
many years, and who was instrumental 
in passing and framing legislation there 
establishing the “Board of Appeals” 
on tlie inspection of grain, and had ex
perience in grain on both sides of the 
international boundary and has been a 
student of market developments on both 
sides. I believe details of working out 
a j list and equitable system of grain 
inspection, including plans for appeals, 
rules for grading, weighing, control of
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elevators both country nil'll terminal, 
ratification or rejection of rules of drain 
Exchange or hoards of trade, when such 
rules may he shown as detrimental to 
I he develop n il of active competition 
to properly protect tlie grades of grain 
cargoes from contamination while in 
transit, and other matter* pertaining to 
the marketing of rain, can best he done 
by t hé government appoint ing a competent 
lioard of commissioner.* with ample 
povvei - to affect the purposes desired. 
Such a commission can prohibit the 
miving of dilièrent grade* of grain 
at ter minai elevators; or it might designate 
certain elevators where mixing will he 
permitted under certain restrictions, with 
certificates. >f grades issuing showing 
“grain was from a mixing house. " The 
object of permitting " mixing" houses 
would be to develop a sample market

Winnipeg will in all probability soon 
be the largest primary grain market* in 
the world arid it is therefore of the utmost 
importance that all rules and regulation* 
pertaining to it shall be founded upon 
the rock of eternal justice to all interests 
concerned. I Ids can only be done 
effectively by a careful and competent 
board of commissioner*.

Thanking you, Mr. Kditor. for your 
valuable space, and hoping if my sug
gestions meet with vour approval and tin- 
approval of your leaders, that no time 
will he lost in suggesting necessary action 
on the part of our Western representatives 
in parliament at Ottawa.

( .1 M<( OI.I.OM
Winnipeg, Nov. ti.T
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LONG JOURNEYS AM) NO C ARS
Editor, Guide:— I saw in your paper of 

November I a request that we make 
known our situation in regard to shortage 
of cars or anything else. Most of us in 
here, west of Elbow, that have crops have 
been here f or s i >r y ear s- < »r—mum and are 
still .‘15 miles from town. Last year we 
had no crop. Wheat averaged three to 
five bushels per acre. This year we are 
blest with a good crop, but are in pretty 
hard shape as Elbow can’t get. ears to 
nearly keep the elevators clear, and a 
blockade is on nearly all the time. To 
make matters worse we have to cross 
the Saskatchewan River on a ferry and 
every fall we are at a standstill as there

is a long time during which the ferry 
can’t cross on account of Hunting ice. 
and sand bars are very often there through 
I lie summer.

There is a C.N.R. brunch that conics 
down much nearer us front the Goose 
Lake line, .starting at Delisle, which was to 
take out all our wheat from here, but -the 
track isn’t even ballasted though the 
steel was laid last spring, and they can’t 
get but one ear a week at the end of t In
line We are very short of fuel, I lie wood 
being completely exhausted, and there is 
no way of getting our wheat shipped, 
after hauling it df> miles to town If we 
sell it sometimes we have to take t lie 
price of No. 4 for No. or \n d wheat. 
as that is t lie only bin that has room for 
wheat in the elevator. We all have from 
two to four ears of wheat and some a ear 
nr more of flax The road to El how is 
pretty good till we come to the sand hills 
l'he-re is about ten miles of them and most 
Westerners know what large* valleys there 
are here* where lucre are rivers. The hills 
are all fairly well graded, it being done 
shortly before tin* last provincial election. 
Now we have a railway t Iml we could 
make three trips a week to; they won’t 
even run train* on it only about once a 
week. Then t here are no ears left to load 
or no elevators building. It lias been 
esti mated that there . will be somewhere 
about four or five hundred thousand 
bushels to lx* marketed over in here a<toss 
t lie river west of El how 
Rossdiilf S.isk E. E OWENS.

SOME GOOD ADVICE
Editor, (iiiidt-: Your article* entitled 

“ The Western Vote for Reciprocity" 
must be very gratifying to those who 
advocated ami worked for tin* measure, 
and to think that the Grain Growers 
themselves gave the measure their strong 
support, is indeed a sign that the- people 
arc- getting alive* to tlx* fact that they have 
been bamboozled long enough, and arc- 
realizing that the Special Interests arc- 
taking tIk* real profits, tlx* very "first 
fruits" from the worker's labors.

The main quest ion now with the* Grain 
Growers is, how arc* we going to hold t lie- 
farmers together and reach that point , 
where* we arc* a real power working for t he 
interests of I lie- Western Farmers? In 
my opinion, only by every Grain Grower

making himself personally responsible 
for the success of his association and hv 
his financial aid, I lie last is most vsaent iai, 
and 1 think the* scheme in force in Sas
katchewan a worthy example, and a wise 
one for (lie Manitoba Association to 
adopt, life membership, liy having an 
assured income, enough to kee p good live 
men w ho would he* alile to give* I heir whole 
time and energies for the* advancement of 
the cause of the* common people* should lie 
t lies, ambition of every Grain Grower 
I.et ii* get alive this winter in our assoc
iation and as many as can attend I lie* 
convention at Brandon in January. The 
directors of t lie* cent rat associai ion lived I lie 
support of every local assoc iai ion, and a 
strong turn out at Brandon will lx* a great 
menus of demonstrating t lie interest we 
take* in the* executive work of I lie* organi
zation. and will instil in tin* oflieers an 
cut liiisiasni I lint necessarily follows n 
st rung support.

Let us get busy along t lie lines of Direct 
Legist-;l ion and eo-operation. NN c* can, 
if we will, make* our provincial members 
promise their support and interest in 
Direc t legislation, but we must lx* rvndy 
and organized. Then we can save bun 
dreds of dollars to rneli community by 
eo-operat ion and soon dispense with I lie 
expensive middlemen We have tried 
this wit 11 great-success here and find that 
others besides ourselves benefit greatly, 
because t lie local merchants line! it to their 
advantage to fetch their price to a more 
reasonable basis of profits.

Wishing t tic* Grain Growers a great 
success during t lie coming winter and 
trusting we shall be able lu formulate 
some plan whereby t lie associai ion may 
become permanently strong. Yours in 
I he- inte rest* of I lie common people.

(MAS V BANKS
Thunder Mill, Man

NEWS FROM WOLFFTON
Editor, Guide: As I am acting as 

your représentaiive you will no doubt 
welcome any items oi interest with regard 
lei the welfare of the farmers. The 
opening of the Regina ('olonsay branch 
of I lie* C.P.R. on the (till of Ibis month, 
while* being a welcome relief Io a district 
almost wholly under cultivai ion, was 
rather a disappointment. The Grain 
Growers’ associations along I lie line were

DE LAVAL
Cream

Separators
UHvd In 98 per cent, of the world's 
creamerleN. Sold mihjccl to a 
guarantee of unqualified superior* 
Ity. Write for catalog.

The De Laval Separator Co,
WINNIPEG

prepared to demonstrate their appré
ciai ion, but as no time for I lie arrival of 
t lie first train was known and I lie day 
was very cold, no one knew the long 
expected service had conic at last I ill I lie 
train bad come and gone. It is feared I Iml 
a number of I lie Grain Growers of this 
district will not gel a straw threshed I hi* 
year and only about one-third of I lie Hax 
will lx- threshed. Numerous fields are not 
cut as yet and the snow isslubble high on 
I lie lirld*. The highest yields ill this 
district as far as known are, wheat Kl 
bushels, on I s 7.4 bushels, (lax 'i I 1 •» bushels 
and barley 40.

Too in licit praise cannot lie given for I lie 
new kind of Ihreshing done this fall, 
one of the life members of this association 
leaving clean Helds and grain that was a 
pleasure to behold. I have been asked, 
why, when the duty was taken off coal. 
I lie price is still $11 per ton for dirt? 
Also why I lie ear short age keeps t he grower 
from getting bis crop marketed? Mow 
to sharpen plow shares? Mow to make an 
ice boat? All of which I respectfully 
beg leave to shift I o the stalwart shoulders 
of the editor who is lighting the Grain 
Growers' light of that which is best, for all. 
Wollflon IN)., Sunk.. J. G COLES.

( Perhaps some of our readers can assist 
Mr. Coles in answering these questions.
Ed.)

GRAIN GROWERS!
IT PAYS TO SHIP YOUR GRAIN

TO

THE CRAIN GROWERS' CRAIN COMPANY
You will be sure of the highest returns. Your interests will be 
carefully looked after in every way, because this Company is 
the farmers’ own Company, ^ By supporting the Farmers’
Company you are helping to improve market conditions, 
and thus to secure better prices for your grain :: ::

For Information regarding the Market or regarding Shipping Grain write to ug —-

The Grain Growers’ Grain Company Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN. CALGARY, ALTA.
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The Value of Crop Rotation
By ANDRKW BOSS

Of the Minnesota College of Agriculture

| Noie. I h«- following article should 
have particular meaning to the Western 
farmers after such a season as we have 
just had. Besides making hett.ei use of 
I lie plant food, and keeping t he physical 
condition of the soil such that the maxi
mum yields can he produced, rotation of 
crops also removes the great risks involved 
in staking everything on one crop Per
haps there has never heen a season 
in the history of the West when it was 
possible to produce such a large amount 
of food from the soil as could have been 
produced this year, and perhaps there has 
never been a season when the farmers 
as a'whole have beam- more disappointed 
and discouraged through crop failure. 
The reason is that they have staked 
everything on one or two grain crops

Weal her conditions at a certain two or 
three weeks of the year have not been 
favorable to tluir particular crop. The 
result has-been failure. Who is to blame? 
The weather, of course; but the weather 
that was unfavorable to the whyal crop 
might have been very favorable to some 
other crop. Weather conditions, like 
soil conditions, must be adapted to a 
variety of plants, because man’s needs are 
variable. When man undertakes, in 
defiance of natural law, to grow only one 
crop on a soil and in a climate that was 
intended for a variety of crops, who is to 
blame when every two or three years 
his particular crop meets with disaster? 
Wise rotation of crops is simply bringing 
our system of farming into harmony with 
the unalterable laws of nature, which laws, 
it must be remembered, are after all best 
suited Lo meet man 's needs. If uur Western 
farmers would follow such a system they 
would insure against periodical crop 
failures, so disastrous both to the indiv
idual and the community (city and 
country), and they would also do much to 
overcome the present scarcity of farm 
labor by dividing the work more evenly 
over all parts of the.year. While such a 
system of farming may not be practicable 
in newer parts where the settlers are just 
making a start and must have quick 
returns, it is applicable in the older parts 
and must, ultimately be adopted.)

The chemist tells us that the value 
of crop rotation lies in the consequent 
provision of an abundant supply of or
ganic and mineral matter containing 
all of the essential elements of plant 
food; the physicist tlml it lies in t In
consequent betterment of the physical 
texture of the soil, and the bacteriol
ogist that the value is in the more numer
ous forms of bacterial life found in 
a soil upon which the crops have been 
rotated. The farmer who has practised 
a well balanced scheme of crop rotation 
tells us that the value of rotation lies in 
the greater net profit per acre returned 
each year from his land. And each one is 
right in his way of thinking. Larger 
yields invariably follow a systematic 
rotation, because tin* growth of the grass 
crops, including the clovers, results in an 
accumulation in the soil of roots, leaves 
and stems of plants which we call vegetable

CHEW
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Manufactured by
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Quebec^" Winnipeg

matter. The tillage of cultivated crops 
following the grass crops in a well planned 
rotation breaks down this vegetable mat
ter more rapidly, introduces air and moist
ure freely and hastens fermentation or 
bacterial action, resulting in greater 
warmth in the soil. As a result, decompo
sition is hastened, available plant, food is 
abundant and the ehemist has reason for 
his statement that the soil fertility has 
been increased. It is the combination, 
however, of physical, chemical and bac
teriological forces, rather than the separate 
elfcet of any one of them, that gives the 
results.

Composition of Soil
As is well known by most people, 

the elements most likely to be lacking 
in the soil, are nitrogen, phosphoric 
acid, potash and lime. To show that it 
would take a long period of time to 
deplete the normal soil of these elements, 
I offer the following figures taken from 
Snyder’s Soils arid Fertilizers, calling 
attention also to the fact that most of our
farm crops feed in the surface foot of the

Crops Time to
Surface 1 foot of require exhaust

soil contains annually elements

Lbs.
Nitrogen 5,000

10,000 25— 100 50 100 yrs
Phos. Add i.ooo

9,000 25 40—300 yrs
Potash 3,000

18,000 35 00 50—51 t yrs

A st'.dy of the figures iridîeatesTtïTït~ 
most soils contain sufficient of each of the 
elements to last approximately ZOO 
or more years if all were used. It is com
mon knowledge, however, that only a 
small proportion of these elements becomes 
available at one time. Owing to improper 
tillage and physical condition of the soils 
there is often a scarcity of available ele
ments eyeti though a large supply of the 
essential elements is known to he present 
in the soil. On new lands the. available 
elements are usually abundant and bid. 
little attention is paid to the needs 
of the growing crops. But on land that 
has been farmed for some time, the farmer 
must consider the needs of the crops 
and so arrange his cropping scheme and 
Jill his land as to render available for the 
growing plants an abundance of these 
elements. It is in affording a regular 
arrangement of crops which can be 
followed from year to year that crop 
rotation becomes especially valuable in 
increasing soil productivity. The matter 
of making such arrangements is not nearly 
so difficult as many suppose.

What Rotation Means 
Crop rotation means simply the classi

fication of crops according to their habits 
of growth and methods of cultivation, 
and systematic and regular change in the 
order of growth. Crops are classified as 
(1), grain crops, including wheat, oats, 
barley, rye, flax or other cereals; (2; 

i grass and legume crops, including the 
grasses, clovers and alfalfas commonly 
grown; and (3), the cultivated crops, 

i including corn, potatoes, roots or any other 
crops requiring intertillage. The grain 
crops have fibrous roots, feed close to the 
surface and are almost entirely removed, 
from the. land in harvesting. A small 
amount of stubble and the roots of the 
plant are returned to the soil so that tin* 
amount of vegetable matter is not se
riously depleted. They are therefore 

■ said to he neutral as to effect on the liinnu.s 
content of the soil. The grass and legume 
crops, through the development of leaves, 
crowns and tap roots, add materially 
to the vegetable matter of the soil and they 
are classed as humus builders. The 
cultivated crops, on account of frequent 
tillage of the land and rapid decomposi
tion, rapidly reduce the amount of vege
table matter in tin* soil and ifre therefore 
said to he humus destroying. It is the 
proper combination of these three classes 
of crops in such manner as to provide 
for tlie food product» required on the farm 
without depleting the natural productivi
ty that results in increased returns 
from t he soil.

Results Achieved
To illustrate the value of rotation of 

crops, 1 am going to ask your attention 
to the results of some work in the cro *

rotation at I uiversity Farm. St. Anthony 
Bark, Minnesota. On some plots of land 
we have been growing cultivated crops 
continuously since 18!) b The soil on 
these plots is becoming devoid of vege
table matter and crop yields arc low. 
This soil hakes easily and is hard to handle. 
On plots sown to mangels each year, 
great, difficulty is experienced in getting 
a stand of roots, owing to attacks of fungus 
or parasitic organisms on the germinating 
seeds. On an. adjoining plot when* a five- 
year rotation is practiced, the soil is open 
and pliable, good stands are obtained and 
yields are quite satisfactory.

The true value of rotation is shown 
in tin- yields of the crops grown under 
the different schemes of cropping. A 
comparison of the tables submitted here
with will show that rotation increases 
the yield of each of the three classes of 
crops materially.
Yields of Wheat in Continuous Cropping 

and in 3-and 5-Year Rotations 
Compared

wheat

nous 
wheat 
(i lies, 
clover

Wheat 
in 3-year 
rotation

Wheat 
in 5-yr 
rota
tion

1Ù0I) 11.5 10 8 77.8 25 fi
1901 lfi.O li.:» 13 5 15.8
1902 17 0 15.0 18.1 75 1
1903 1 <18 -71 1 714 30 8
linn 70 H 32 5 77. .‘1 32 0
1905 Z0 8 88 :i Z0. fi SO 9
1000 14 1 15 0 13.3 88.6
1907 74 r, 85 :t 10. 1 73 0
11)08 1!) 1 . 70 0 77 4 25 0
1009 77 7 85 0 Z0.3 35 5

I0yr.
fcvge. 18 68 71 IS 70 03 Zfi titi

3-year rotation, wheat, clover, corn. 
5-year rotation, wheat, timothy and

-el over,—pasture, oat.vT corn----Fig lit tons
barnyard manure on oats stubble.
Yields of Corn Continuous (Topping and 

in 3-and 5-year Rotations Compared
drn in 3-

( (intimions ycar ro 5-year
corn ta t ion rota-

turn.

100(1 37.5 42.0 58 0
1001 13 9 47 8
1007 -Lost 07 0 78.0
1808 73 (i 54.7 85 3
loot 111 45 1 37.1
1005 75.1 04.1 04 4
1006 77.0 30 1 00 5
1007 73.0 35 7 58 7
1008 33.3 38 0 53.0
1000 41.0 30.7 70.1

70.4 *40.4 00.8
Average of corn in eont. plots yrs. 

181)0, ’0l-’09, 24.5.
Average of corn in standard rotation 

plots, 1809, *04 ’00, «0.01.
* Average of 0 years only. Weights of 

1001 not used.
Yield of Hay in Continuous Cropping and 

in 3 and 5-Year Rotation Compared

< dntiuuous 
hay tons

3-yr. M.F. 
Rotation 
clover 
tons

5-yr. M. 
F. clov
er and 
timothy 

tons

1901 05 1 58 Z Sfi
1007 1.87 Z 25 1 05
1903 3.05 3 80 fi. 10
1004 1 95 4 70 5 77
1005 1 70 4 8fi 5.81
I90fi 1 01 Z 18
1007 1 ID 1 75 1 30
1908
1909

1 55 3 74 5 01

1910 .fi 1 00

A v. 10 yrs 1 77 7.33 3.15

Wheat continuously yielded an average 
of 18.0 bushels per acre. Six pound.-» of 
clover sown with the grain in the spring 
and plowed under in the fall gave an in
crease of Z.5 bushels per acre or 13*-j per 
cent. Wheat grown in a 3-year rotation 
of wheat, clover and corn for the same 
years, yielded Z0.fi bushels per acre, an 
increase over continuous cropping of Z 
bushels per acre or 11 per cent.

In the 5-year rotation, the yield of 
wheat for this period was Zfi.fi bushels 
per acre, an increase of 8 bushels per 
acre which is 43 per cent, over the con
tinuous cropping to wheat, and an in
crease of practically 30 per cent, over 
the three-year rotation. The five-year 
rotation calls for eight tons of barn
yard manure preceding the corn crop-
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Thu manure and the extra year in grass 
are doubtless responsible for the increased 
yields from the five year rotation.

Corn continuously yielded during the 
ten years 1900 -1909, 2(1.4 bushels per 
acre. In the three-year rotation of wheat, 
clover and corn, corn yielded 4fi.4 bushels, 
or 20.0 bushels more, an increase of 
7fi per cent, due directly to rotation with 
the use of clover. During tile same year* 
in the five-year rotation, t lie yield was 
(>0.8 bushels per, acre or 34.4 bushels per 
acre more than was grown on the land 
continuously to corn. This is an increase 
of 130 per cent. The increase of the five- 
year over the three-year rotation wa
ll.4 bushels per acre or 31 per cent. 

Result on Hay Crop
The yield of hay in the continuous 

• cropping plan was l.ZZ tons per acre as 
compared with 2.33 tons in a three-year 
rotation and 3.15 tons in the five-year 
rotation. This shows an increase of 
1.1 tons per acre or 91 per cent in favor of 
the three-year rotation and 1.9 tons or 
158 per cent, in favor of the five-year 
rotation. The five-year rotation is .8 
tons or 35 per cent, more productive than 
the three-year rotation.

To make the comparison in another 
way, a short rotation (three years; without 
manure, increased the wheat yield II per 
cent., the corn yield 7fi pc.* cent, and the 
hay yield 91 per cent. A five-year rota
tion in which eight tons of barnyard 
manure is applied once in the rotation, 
the increase is 43 per cent, on the wheat 
crop, 130 per cent, on the corn crop, and 
158 per cent, on the hay crop.

The dHfercncc between the values of 
the three and five-year rotations and in 
favor of the five-year rotation is 300 per 
cent on the wheat crop, 31 per cent, on 
the corn crop and 35 per cent, on the hay 
crop.

I his seems perhaps like a mass of figures 
and percentages, but it indicates cleurlx 
to me that rotation of crops alone, without » 
manure, has a marked value in increasing 
production. And that a combination of 
rotation and manures properly applied 
will practically double the yields of all of 
our crops.

Couple with this value the more even 
distribution of labor throughout the year, 
the le» expensive handling of the crops, 
the reduction of weeds and crop pests 
and the possibility of producing a product 
of higher grade where good rotation 
schemes are followed and you have a 
suggestion of the value of crop rotation
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uà Get in Touch With SANTA CLAUS
Through THE SIMPSON STORE

Here are a few examples of Delivery-paid Christmas 
Gifts that are unbeatable value. But Remember, NOW is the time to order.
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GOLD-FILLED. ROMAN-FIN
ISHED CUFF LINKS ....
B-9321—Here's wonderful value. Make suie of 
securing a pair or two for personal use or Xmas 
gifts by sending your order right away. Gold-filled, 
Roman-finished Cuff Links, on which we will engrave 
any monogram free of charge. Sent to 
you in a dainty velvet-lined box, all O
ready for Christmas giving. Price, per \fcS 
pair, delivered............................................ v

B-9320 Drop Karrings for mi pierced ears. Set 
with lovely creamy pearls of rare lustre Q
Sent to you in a gift case of velvet.
Price, per pair, delivered

2.98

F-9319—Women’s fine imported real French kid 
gloves, made by experienced glove makers from 
good quality skins; oversewn seams, gussett fingers, 
2 dome fasteners, perfect fitting. Black and tan in 
sizes to 7^£. White, mode, grey, — ^ 
green, navy or brown, in sizes to 7J^[. i 
Regular $1.00. Price, per pair, delivered ••

WOMEN’S PARISIAN 
IVORY TOILET SETS .
HT-9322—The regular value of this excellent 'I inlet 
Set is $1.00. The Parisian ivmy hair brush has 
concaved back on which arc firmly fixed long while 
stiff bristles. Comb to mutch Sent to you in a 
prêt t y gift box, lined with satin and 
covered with imitation crocodile or f\Q
black leatherette. Older ut once. / Vf rS 
Price, delivered .............. ............

FourThis

A-9316—Give the children on your Christmas list 
a box or two of these dainty handkerchiefs. They’ll 
tie delighted. These are made of while lawn, are 
hemstitched and just right in size. Tied 3 in h 
pretty picture box, with ribbon. Notwo 
boxes alike. Don’t let this low-priced op- « fw
portunity slip by. Send your order I ^

■nee. Price, per box, delivered.... * * *■

BS-9318 -Make somebody hapoy this Christmas by 
giving them one of these silver-plated pudding 
dishes. It is one of our lies! values selected from 
our large assortment of these desirable dishes. Satin 
and bright finish with fancy Ixirderand 
handles, separate removable lining.
Order early. Price, delivered .. 5.00

piece, Silver-plated 
Service for . . . 7.50

A-9315—Women’s Irish Linen (In 
itial) Handkerchiefs with ^-inch 
hemstitched' borders, tiand-cmbroid • 
ered initial and small conventional 
design in corner. Sent four aw sv 
in a Christinas Gift box •^11 
for price, delivered ...

BS-9317—If you want to* give a present that will lx- appreciated for
give one of these four-niece, silver-plated Tea Sets, coiihislmg of teapot, cream ju 

-holder, ----- ' * ‘ ....................
lifetime,

AÎisugar bowl and spoon holder. The cream jug and sugar bowl are gold lined 
four pieces are satin finished, beautifully engraved and with burn- ■
ished centres. Unlike the bright, the satin finish does not show / RM
scratches so quickly. Price, delivered ..................................... ■ • V V

A 9314 V.ive the mm and boys ■ 
year’s supply of these white mercer
ized kerchiefs. Fancy colored bord
ers of blue, brown, oink, sky and 
mauve; also navy ami white. Prices, 
delivered, 4 for 25c.; I letter quality, 
3 for 25c. ; I jest quality, 2 for 2>c.

t

We publish no Christmas Catalogue this year, but our Fall and Winter one is 
crowded with Christmas suggestions. A post card will bring it. Whether you order 
fifty cents’ or fifty dollars’ worth of goods, WE PAY ALL DELIVERY CHARGES.

TOEOOTO
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Section
rtile Section of The Guide la conducted officially for the United Farmers of Alberta by 

Edward J. Fream, Secretary, Calgary, Alta.

MINIMUM ( Ait WEIGHTS
Some time ago, at the request of mem

bers of the. I . F.A. interested in t he 
question, I Jie matter of the capacity of 
box ears was taken up with the board of 
railway eommissioners, alt bough no for
mal complaint was made on the question. 
It was pointed out that the size of the box 
ears was increasing and it was becoming 
a difficult matter for many farmers to 
ship*their own grain on aecoiint of having 
to pay a minimum freight of CO,000 pounds.

An immediate answer was received 
that the commission was having consid
erable trouble from shippers all over 
Canada complaining about curs being 
too small, about them trying to get 00 
and HO thousand pound cars and being 
furnished with 10 thousand pound cars, 
and that it was ijuilc unusual to have a 
complaint that the ears are too large.

'I his answer shows that the bulk of the 
correspondence and complaints in this 
matter have originated from either the 
manufacturers, wholesalers or middle
men. In fact it is known that some 
boards of trade have considered the ad
visability of having the minimum capacity 
of the cars increased. The need for this, 
on their behalf, is apparent, for if the cars 
are increased in size it is going to be con
siderably harder for I lie small man to 
deal independently und lie will therefore 
be more and more at I lie mercy of the 
large interests.

The possibility of developing an inter
provincial trade, (h aling directly bet ween 
the producer in Alberta and the consumer 
in British Columbia is checked by reason 
of the shortage of 40,000 pound ears, 
and this business will be forced into the 
hands of the middlemen, allowing them to 
get a share of t he spoils, to the detriment 
of the interested parties. A report made 
by the chief traffic officer to the railway 
commission has now been received arid 
it would appear from this, for the time 
being at least, that the chance of securing 
any relief is exceedingly slim. The big 
interests don't want it and the farmer is 
therefore not considered, lie can get the 
relief lie wants by paying for it, that is 
probably the thought which will arise 
on reading the report, which reads as 
follows:

“ By direction of the chief commissioner 
1 beg to report this application as follows:

“Applicants want a minimum carload 
weight of 40,000 pounds established for 
smaller individual shipments of grain 
from Alberta than the tariff minimum of 
00,000 pounds fixed for the standard 
00,000 pound ear: or that the railway 
companies provide cars with two doors, 
and with suflicient bulkhead, to enable 
such shippers to load to the tariff 
minimum.

41 The Crnnd Trunk Pacific and Cana
dian Northern do not appear to have any 
40,000 pound ears, nor ever to have had 
any. '1 lie Canadian Pacific still has a 
number; but it appears to be the policy 
of that company to keep them in the En>l 
until worn out, as being unsuitable for 
the general requirements of the Western 
grain trade. Mr. Beat ty also makes the 
statement that cars of this type will not 
stain! haulage between the heavy classes 
of cars which make up the Western trains.

“The special tariffs of the companies 
for the carriage of grain to Port Arthur 
und Port William require heavy grain 
to be loaded to the cars stencilled capacity 
— no,00U or 80,000 pounds, as the case may 
be, with the provision that the minimum 
for lighter cars is their stencilled capacity. 
If, however, these ears an; not being used 
ill I lie West the provision is valueless.

“The grain class in the Canadian 
Freight ( lassilieat ion is t hr ht h, which 
carries a carload minimum of 00,000 lbs 
In practice, however, little grain is carried 
except at commodity rates lower than tile 
8th class tariff, and the Western grain 
rates to Lake Superior are much below 
8th. It is a recognized principle that 
when a rate is reduced below the regular 
class tariff the earlofld minimum, in order 
to tiring up the carload revenue, may be 
reasonably increased, though not above 
the commodity's loading ability. If 
these light shipments in the West were so 
frequent as to require a special or exclu
sive tardf (which I doubt), the companies

would probably, and I think reasonably, 
want, a correspondingly higher rate per 
100 pounds, so that, the result would differ 
lit I le from the present system. The 
applicants ask., also, that the companies 
be required to provide ears with two doors, 
so that by bulk-heading the ear two 
farmers with less than 1,000 bushels each 
may co-operate in loading to the tariff 
minimum. As every ear has I wo dooas, 
what is evidently wanted is two doors on 
each side, so that loading on each side 
of the bulkhead might proceed simultan
eously. I do not consider it just to expect 
the carrier to construct exceptional 
equipment for such intermittent traffic— 
the cars would probably prove structur
ally weak, and a danger to a train of 
modern heavy ears unless placed at the 
rear end, and the liability to leakage would 
be intensified.

“Applicants may say that when 40,000- 
pound cars are not available larger cars 
are furnished by the companies at the 
10,000-pound minimum for I he purpose 
of cleaning out elevators. This is true, 
except that the minimum is not so limited, 
and the concession was authorized by the 
Board hy Order dated May 10, '0;>, from 
which I quote as follows :

1 It appearing to the board that the 
long standing practice of railways lias 
been to give shippers the benefit of the 
carload rates on the actual weight on 
any less than carload remnants of grain 
that may be left in their country store
houses or elevators at the conclusion 
of the season's business; that this 
arrangement is in the public interest, 
and that it would be unreasonable 
to require the shipper to pay for the full 
carload minimum weight for each lot :

‘The hoard doth order that I lie rail
way companies subject to the Act be, 
and they are hereby, authorized to 
apply the carload rates on the actual 
weight on any less than carload lots 
of grain that may remain in the shippers' 
storehouses or elevators at the cleaning 
up of I lie season's business, preparatory 
to the reception of the new crops.’ 
“Applicants’ inference that this provi

sion forces a farmer having less than 1,000 
bushels J.o sell at his local elevator, rallier 
than ship himself, is unfounded, as the 
elevator man can ship at less than tjie full 
minimum only the fag end of grain 
remaining in store at the end of the season.

“My conclusion is that the growers 
should find reasonable relief by co-partner
ship in loading to l lie tariff minimum, 
and by Imlklieading, at the extra charge 
of I cent per 100 pounds to the carrier, 
and $8 per ear lo l In- terminal elevator 
company, which charge the board refused 
fo reduce by judgment dated February 
8, ’00, and expressed the opinion that 
“during the movement of a very heavy 
crop I lie railway companies would be 
acting entirely in the interests of the 
public, as a whole, if they withdrew the 
privilege of bulkheading. "

“I have no doubt that the chief operat
ing ollieer will concur in this report.

“ Respectfully submitted.
(Sgd.)J. HARD WELL.

Chief Traffic Officer.
I concur.

A. J. NIXON.
A. I). ( art wrighl, Ksq.,

Secretary.

WHAT THE UNIONS ARE DOING
Rose \ iew l nion lias considered the 

subject of Municipal Organization and 
after a stirring debate the decision arrived 
at i> that the members of this union 
are in favor of a municipality of sixteen
townships, the organization of muni
cipalities on the Saskatchewan plan and 
the system of levying taxes on the land 
valuation only. We are also in favor
of the < entrai Association handling all 
the small products of the farm, believing 
Iliai it will be a help to all the farmers, 
especial! v I he members of the I . F. A.

1. It HART. Scry.
Carbon, Alta.

I here was a fair attendance at the last 
meeting of the Carlton l nion, when 
several matters of importance were con
sidered. Our 1 . F. A. hall is in course 
of erection and will be completed in a few

weeks, when we hope to arrange for the 
visit of a district organizer lo our district. 
We are securing new members all I lie 
lime and also getting subscribers to 
The Guide.

.1 J. PRICK. Svc'y
Ensleigh, Alla.

At the last meeting of Stettler Union 
it was unanimously decided to endorse 
the proposed petition covering Direct 
Legislation. We regret having to report 
that our president, Mr. T. D. Adair, 
has resigned and is leaving the country. 
It is needless to sav that his loss will 
be felt, as lie is a zealous, indefatigable 
worker for the C. F. A.

II. A. STEELE, Secy.
Stettler, Alta.

At the last meeting of East Clover Bar 
Union a resolution was adopted to the 
effect that it is desirable* ’that legislation 
should be passed making it compulsory 
for the owners to fence all muskegs and 
other such dangerous places, and it was 
decided to request the general secretary 
to bring this matter before all other 
unions by means of the circular letter. 
Much stock is lost annually through 
getting into these muskegs and the only 
effective safeguard appears to hr to have 
them fenced, which should be done by 
the owners of the land.

W. J. JACK MAN. Secy. 
East Clover Bar, Alta.

Strathmore Union again considered the 
cattle situation at the last meeting and 
the result was t in* passing of the following 
resolution: “Not having had any reply 
to our resolution of recent date requesting, 
the consideration of the question of 
allowing cattle to be imported free of 
duty, we take the opportunity of again 
bringing forward the question. We know 
you have been very busy but the case 
is urgent. We beg to request some 
acknowledgment from you that the 
matter will at least be considered and 
brought to the attention of the Cabinet 
and the House. While we at all times 
wish to support such government as Un
voting majority of the people have elected, 
we hope it will not be necessary to go 
to the opposition for support in the most 
urgent case that has come to the con
sideration of your cabinet for the welfare 
of the farmers. We urged before the 
necessity of haste in the matter to allow 
of shipment before winter, but rallier 
than have the matter blocked we would 
urge that the necessity for importations 
will continue for an indefinite period 
until every farm is supplied with stock.”

The secretary received instructions to 
forward a copy of the resolution to the 
I Inn. R. L. Borden for his consideration. 
Tin* annual farmers’ banquet will be held 
on December 9 at six o’clock, when we 
hope to have some of the officers of the 
Central Association on hand to meet 
the farmers and to respond to the toast 
of our union.

M. EUGENE SLY, Sec’y. 
Strathmore, Alta.

An important meeting of a special 
committee representing all the unions 
situated in the district immediately east 
of Calgary was held in the general sec
retary’s office on Wednesday, No /ember 
tZj, twelve representatives being present. 
Matters requiring concerted action were 
up for consideration, and the result 
arrived at was one which, although the 
details cannot be made public at t lie* 
present time, will result in a large amount 
of good work «.being done by tin* I . I*’. A. 
in t he district and the material strengthen
ing of the association as a result thereof.

HAIL INSURANCE
Word has been received that R. !.. Shaw, 

M.L.A., of Stettler, will introduce at the 
furthcoming session of the legislature a 
compulsory Had insurance Act, and a 
request has been made through Stettler 
local union for the locals of the l . 1*. A., 
to support this. Mr. Shaw has been 
wi it ten to asking for a copy of hi* pro-

UNITED FARMERS OF 
ALBERTA
President:

James Bower - Red Deer 
Vice-President:

W. J. Tregitlua - Calgary 
Secretary-Treasurer :

E. J. Fream - • Calgary
Directors at Large

James Speakman, Peuhold ; D. W. War 
ner. Edmonton ; J. Quinsey, Noble.

District Directors:
P. 8. Austin, Ranfurly ; George Long, 

Namao; J. K. Pointer; Strom ; E. Cars 
well. Penhold, M. E. Sly. Strathmore; 
S. W. Bflchanan, Cowley ; J. E. Ostrander, 
Gleichen.

posed bill, and as soon as it comes to hand 
it will be made public. The subject of 
hail insurance is still in a chaotic state 
and it is hard to realize just how a vote 
on the subject would result* probably the 
grain growing portions of the province 
would give a majority in favor of compul
sory insurance, while the mixed farming 
portions would be opposed.

All kinds of solutions are being offered 
and all are finding champions, one of the 
latest being'that the matter be left entirely 
to the rural municipalities and for the rate
payers in these districts to decide whether 
they want insurance or not. Other sug
gestions have been received for tin* govern
ment to abandon the business and allow 
the private companies to enter the field, 
this emanating mostly from business 
interests, while another class is asking for 
no kind of insurance whatever. However, 
in regard to tin- latter class one ‘'corres
pondent, residing in a district which was 
formerly strongly opposed to compulsory 
hail insurance, stated that there was 
nothing like a hailstorm to convince people 
that compulsory hail insurance was the 
right thing and that in his district where a 
severe storm was experienced 'during the 
past summer, all were now strongly in 
favor of such a measure.

The latest hail insurance resolution to 
be received is from Gleichen Union, and 
it follows in the main the resolution 
adopted by Strathmore Union, and for
warded to the U. E. A. last winter, 
(ileichen’s resolution reads:

“ Whereas, droughts, excessive moist
ure, stock diseases and the like may be 
counteracted by irrigation, drainage and 
science, whilst hail storms are totally 
beyond all human control, and

“ Whereas, farmers who grow grain, are 
the men who assiiipe the ri^k of putting 
Alberta under cultix at ion, dttMWilicd farm
ing based upon alfalfa, ttvjyRg impossi
ble before the raising of gp^mmas put the 
soil into proper shape for mixed farming, 
and

“ Whereas, it has been fully demon
strated that sufficient funds cannot be 
raised to cover the loss by farmers only 
who make application for insurance on 
the present basis of risk, and

“Whereas, it has been fully proven 
to the farmers of the Gleichen district 
that no part of Alberta can be considered 
free from danger of hail storms, and that 
it is absolutely impossible for the average 
farmer to continue farming in Alberta 
without some kind of hail insurance, and

“Whereas, it is perfectly unjust that 
speculators, who are making idle money 
on the rise in values of lands due to work- 
done by grain growers, should not parti 
cipate in the risks of hail storms, and

“ Whereas, parties who cannot pay a tax 
of from $<.00 to $5.00 per quarter section 
to provide against losses owing to hail
storms, are not qualified to own land in 
Albertis

“Therefore, be it resolved:
“That this Farmers’ Union No. 90, 

U.F.A., respectfully call upon the govern
ment of v-Albcrtu to introduce an act 
at the next session providing for a tax 
on all taxable lands in Alix.*rta, to cover 
damages to crops by hail, to the e\tcnt of 
$8.00 per acre for total loss, the amount 
of such taxation to be* determined yearly 
by the actual losses of the pievious year, 
so as to cover any deficit that may have 
occurred the previous year, and that a copy 
of this resolution be forwarded to the 
government of Alberta and that a second 
copy be mailed to the secretary of the 
I F. \. at Calgary with the request that 
lie forward copies to the secretaries of all 
local unions of the I F. A., requesting 
all unions to support this resolution and to 
notify the government and tin* secretary 
of .1 lie cent ral union of the I . F. X.
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Use The Guide’s Little Business Getters
CLASSIFIED ADS, WILL SELL WHAT YOU HAVE OR GET YOU WHAT YOU WANT

HUNTERS AND TRAPPER'
We are the largest buyers of raw 
furs in (an ad a and v. jav the 
highest cash prices. Ante at 
once for price list and other 
particulars.

A. & E. PIERCE & CO.
Vm Ht l'uni Ht. ">r Ht I** l» r MON II:».AI. I* y

WANT, SALE AND
EXCHANGE

for utivertistfimMils uinlvr Ihit
heading:

F**r xV.ir I
One Week ................ . . 2c
Six week# 10c
Three months . 2uc
Six months ............................................ 4Oc
Twelve months . .... 75c
Payable in advance, name and addreaa Included 

In count. Every figure counla aa one word.

farm lands for sale and

WANTED
good three quarter section near

McAuley, Pleuaunt Hill» branch of C.P.K., 
good house, furnace, barn, stunt granary, 
good water, school, -40 -acres cultivated, 
120 acres summer-fallow ed, suit* cropping 
locality, most fenced. Twenty-five dollar» 
per acre. Two thousand cash, easy terms. 
—11. Chipperlield, McAuley, Man. 14 6

SASKATCHEWAN — GRÊAT OPPORTUNE
ties, land rapidly advalicing; farmers be
coming wealthy. Inside land prices. K*- 
liable information. Names of home seekers 
Wanted. 11. Butcher, I'unniehy, Saslér-

M1SCELLANE0US ARTICLES FOR 
SALE AND WANTED

MUST SELL HAVE NO ROOM FOR OUR
•I roller feed mill, belts, pulleys and feed 
elevator. Only used short time. Large 
ra parity and just vrhrt t—yt»it - want- tu chop 
feed profitably. No toy. Cost u» $'>00. 
Will take $:iUU. Fumiers’ (iraill and Sup
ply < umpuny, Wauchope. Bask

FENCE POSTS IN CARLOTS -FOR PAR
tieulars and prices f.o.b. your slat .tm. 
write L. E. Griffiths, Malakwa, !$.(’. 17-fi

SITUATIONS VACANT

WANTED NOW FOR WESTERN TRADE,
gond men only to sell our well known lines 
of specialties, in fruit and ornamental 
trees shrubs, seed potatoes, etc. Out 111 
free, exclusive territory, pay weekly, whole 
or pa i t time engagement, speeial terms for 
f ill or \ inter months. Write Pelham 
Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

WANTED TO HIRE. -ONE GOOD ALL 
round farm teamster, Canadian preferred.

per year with board. Elmer Shaw. 
Ahernethy. Sash. 10 G

S-T..00 WEEKLY JOB GUARANTEED MEN
who learn automobile business. We furnish 
auto model. Teach you at home in I u 
weeks. Booklet free. Koehestir Auto 
School. Rochester, N Y.

BE A TRAINED NURSE. EARN * $15.00
to no weekly. We train >ou at home 
m a short time. Free catalog. Rochester 
Nurses Institute, 7-'.7. IDdhostir N.Y

SCRIP FOR SALE AND WANTED
WE SELL VETERAN SCRIP UN FARM

I "Mg 1 ge 8eruriI > Hi cash puce* « • \ e 
nari icnlurs a ml write for loan .ipplo-a t •<>(, 

f'siiada Loan V Realty Co.. Ltd Win 
"ipeg

SOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS' SCRIP FOR
sale rh.-up. u few always on hand Firm 
lards improved ,md unimproved for - • I• 
and lists • iiili'il —W I’ Rodgers hue 
Mi ll'll rr Block Winnipeg

WANTED AT ONCE ONE OR TWO VETER
an Scrips. Write, stating lowest cash price 
to Norman Me Null. Sedlex Bask

SCRIP
\ e buy and sell at market prices Write 
r wire for <|Uotations Canada Loan & 

Realty Go McIntyre Block Winmi)»n

STOCK BREEDERS’
DIRECTORY

Varda under this heading will be inserted 
weekly at tin- r>«ie of #4 "P per line per year. 
I’ayablc in advance. No card accepted for Iras 
than six mouths.

Consider I he stun II nesa of the cost of 
carrying a card, in Una column compared 
with the reaulta that are sure to follow and 
make up your mind to send us n card today

J*

BERKSHIRE SHOW BOAR FUR SALE A
Berkshire boa r bred from champion sire 
and dam, and in our opinion good enough for 
the big shows. If your show herd is not 
complete, write or come out and see him. He 
should make his price in prizes. — Walter 
.lames A Bona. Rosser, Man.

POPLAR PARK GRAIN AND STUCK FARM.
Harding, Man.— We breed our «now aloes 
and allow our breeding. Foi »ale, Shorthorn 
bulls, Yorkshires, American bred H. Itock 
Cockerel», Choice 11 Urpinglvu, registered 
Red life w heal and unregistered, flee I rum 
noxious weeds. \V. 11. English, Harding,

14 SHORTHORN HEIFERS 14 ORDER.» 
taken lor Clydesdale culls and Yorkshire 
pigs at weaning. Seven litters nearly due 
A lew spring pigs lefc Work Itoisea and 
milk com» comparatively cheap. Apply to 
.1 Bouslleld, MacGregor, Man

CLYDESDALES. YORKSHIRES AND B. P
Itocke—Three young stallions, several 
mures and fillies. Boars and sows from 
curly spring litters, and a choice lot of 
cockerels, all for sale at reasonable prices. 
Shipping stations, <'annuli, Roland and 
Graham. Andrew Graham, Pomeroy, P.G.. 
Man

REGISTERED BERKSHIRE S W I N E
Young stock for said.—J. McPherson, Wu 
demi. Husk.

STOCK BREEDERS’
DIRECTORY

Hfi STALLIONS AND JACKS NOW ON HALE.
•Jim Belgian and PefchcrniT -marcs; rid 
stallions Will arrive in .laiittai > . Prices 
lower i Inin any other mini in America. 
Write for catalogs and sale dales. W I.
I )e( 'low, (Vdar Rapids Jack and Stallion 
Importing Farm, Cedar Rapids, la.

YORKHIRE BOARS AND HOWS FOR
sale. April and September litters, V. M. 
Bi ovvnln idge \ Son*, Browning C.N.U. 
Station and P.O., Areola C.I'.U. Station.

a d. McDonald, breeder of pure
bred Yorkshires and pure bred Sliorthwrna , 
young bull for sale. Sunny side Stock Farm, 
Niipmka Man.

BRAEBURN FARM HOLHTEIN8 - HERD
headed hy King Canary, six nearest dams 
average ‘J4..VJ p-.unds of butter in 7 days. 
Belli II Thomson Itohuriii. Mask

HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND
I*"iiies Pioneer prize herds of the Weal 
P"h> vehicles. harness, saddles. .1. F 
M a i pies "pla r Park Farm. Ilnrlnev Man

YOUNG BERKHIIIREH BREED FROM
Brandon. Prize winners, bacon ty|ui»_ 
Registered, pureliaser's name ; pairs not 
al. in. T« ii dollars each. Alex Porter,
\ lexander, Man

REGISTERED BERKSHIRE H W I N E
Young slock for sale. Steve Tomecko 
Liplon. Mask.

WA WA DELL FARM. SHORTHORN OAT
lie, Leicester Sheep A. .1. MacKay. Mnr 
done Id Mail

BROWNE HR OH ELLIMBORO. HAHK
Breeders of ATierdeen Angus—Cattle Block

W J TRKOILLUH CALGARY. BREEDER
and Impolier of Holstein Freslan Cattle.

POULTRY BREEDERS’
DIRECTORY

Cards under Ibis beading will be inserted 
weekly at the rate of 94.00 per line per year. 
Payable in advance. No card accepted for lees 
than three mouths.

Consider the suiellneae of the cost of carrying a 
card in this column compared with the remits that 
are sure to follow, and make up yonr mind to send 
ua a card today.

Guide Readers, Attention !!
As the Christmas season is fast approaching, we are start

ing to work on our special Christmas number, which will be 
issued on December 6, 1911.

If you have anything to sell, it would be a good time to 
put a small ad. on this page.

People feel more generous at Christmas time and therefore 
are liable to buy things at that time which they would not 
at other times.

Therefore send us your small ad. at once for the Christmas 
number.

Direct Legislation
INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM

Tim Manitoba Federation for Direct Legislation wishes to announce 
that it is now prepared to make arrangements for public meetings during 
the coming winter. Mr. F. J. Dixon, the noted exponent of Direct Legls 
lation, will again tour the province of Manitoba, lecturing on this lm 
portant, necessary reform. Grain Growers ' Associations and other 
organizations who desire his services should i nnmunlcate at once with 
the secretary of the federation. With the one exception of providing a 
meeting place, no expense need he Incurred by any organization arranging 
a meeting. The expenses of the speake- are borne hy the federation, 
and free advertising posters, etc., are also furnished

For further particulars and lor liteiature on this vital i|iiestlon. 
write the secretary

Subscriptions to the funds of the federation are solicited. Our work 
is maintained hy voluntary donations, and every dollar will help to push 
the good work along One dollar makes you a member and keeps you 
posted dn the movement. If you like to make it live or ten or twenty 
five, it will be money well spent.

MANITOBA FEDERATION FOR DIRECT LEGISLATION 
J. II. Ashdown, Hon. President Dr. J. N. Hutchinson, President

Donald Forrester, First Vice President 
John Kennedy, Second Vice President 

Robert L. Scott, Treasurer Seymour J. Farmer, Secretary
Offices: 422 Chambers of Commerce, Winnipeg. Man.

POULTRY AND BOOB

THOROUGHBRED BUFF OHPINOTONS
and H.C.W. Leghorn.. 91.1,0 eecli. Writ. 

Mr.. A. N. Vl.ggtilt. liuw.iu.n lilv.r,
Man. If, fl

SEED GRAIN, GRASSES, POTATOES, 
ETC., FOR SALE AND WANTED f

OATH, POTATOES, HAY, POULTRY.
When look lug for a nuirkft for any of III. 
above, write, wiro or phone ua. Sail, 
faction a.aured you by our good prie.a, 
prompt payment and fnlr dealing.—Wilton
Uoudmall A 
peg, Mun.

Co., fail x:ih King Wlnnli as
M A U (J U I H WHEAT 200 BUSHELS

i'leii.o inn he ii hid no mime ; prefer not to 
m-ll In aniiill pureelN ; fruit nh.olutely from 
hoih iioxIooh mid pnilrlo—weed., and true 
lo type, i'n* Itriia., Ileiivnr P.O., Men.

• 18-4

FOIt SALK—A CAR LOAD OK EXTRA <IOOI> 
Seed Out» al 3le. per hu.h.l goaruiile.il fre. 
from froal, and 9110 hiiahria of a very early variety 
of aprilig w lirai al Slle. per buahel; also 111 nude 

oJ at * ‘
Millet. hi. Vv l»lar wouu at Sît.uo per cord, f.o.b.

ilia.Gregory, .Millet, All 17-1

NOTICE OF MEETING
LAURA GRAIN GROWBKH A8800IATI0N

ment a ovnry anroiid Hnlurduy, 7 pin be 
ginning Jtfnu 17.—C. Jay, Hue. Ti ea surer.

HYNOPB1B OF CANADIAN NOHTH- 
WEBT LAND RBOOLATIONS

ANY person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any main over 18 years old, 

may homnetnad a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Haskalrhe 
wun or Alberta. The applicant must sppnsr 
in pursuit st the Dominion Lunds Agency or 
Huh Agency for the district. Kntry by proxy 
may bo made at any agency, on certain con 
«litmus, by father, mother, son. daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homestesder.

Duties Hix months' residence upon snd 
cultivation of the land In each of three years. 
\ homestesder may live within nine mi lee of 
his homestead on u farm of at least HU acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by hie 
father, mother, eon, «laughter, brother or

I n certain dlatrii la a homeateuder In g«md 
standing may preempt a quarter eertlon 
.i 1 mi g s i <1 >• Ida homestead. Fries $11 per a« re 

Duties M list realde upon the hoinesl> ad 
or pri- emption six months in each of »ia 
years from date of houi«*atend entry (inrlitd* 
mg the time required to earn homestead put 
enU, and cultivate fifty acres extra

A homesteader who has exhausted Ills 
homestead right arid cannot obtain a pra 
eruption may enter for a purchased homo 
sloed in certain district». Frira $8.00 per 
acre Duties Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres «.ml 
erect a house worth $1100.00.

W W (DRY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N It Unauthorised publication of this ad 
vertiaement will not be paid for.

The Brunswick
Corner of Main and Rupert Htreeta, Win 
mpeg Newly renovated and furnished. 
Attrm ttv* dining room, excellent service. 
New Fireproof Annex. Opened July 14th. 
Containing 80 addiltonal single bedrooms, 
two large poolrooms, shine stand and bar 
her shop. Finest Ibiuore and cigars at 
popular nrlcea. FRF.K HUH meets all 
trains. James Fowlie, Frop.
Kates: SI.50 and $2.00 per day

WHEN WRITING TO ADVBBTISBBS| 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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Who Only Stand and Wait
Continued from Page 8

«le it rin-t ion of I In- Klock, In: brought the: 
flat of his blade down on John's lowered 
head.

“Damn these rubes, " he growled, 
looking down at the prostrate figure; 
“they ain’t got no sense at all. Now 
what’ll ’e want to go an’ do that for? ” 
lb* looked up and saw tin- father staring 
at him with bloodless lips. “Carry him 
into the house,“ lie ordered; “he ain’t 
killed. An* fer Cod’s sake, when ye get 
in tin- house, go into the cellar an’ stay 
there!’’

A grizzled trooper with kindly grey eyes 
helped the old man carry John into tin- 
house. They laid him on the floor of the 
kit< hen and the soldier hhrrieil out again.

Mr. Cibbs stood looking at his son in 
hopeless misery, flis wife stood by tin- 
stove, wringing her hands and moaning. 
The door of the stairway opened and Mary 
came into the room. She gave one glance 
at the figure on tin- floor, then pressed 
a hand to her. throat, and backed against 
the wall, screaming shrilly. The father 
dropped his face in his hands.

“Oh, my Cod!” In* groaned, “I don’t 
know what to do; 1 don't know what to 
do!”

The mother was the first to regain her 
presence of mind. She seized a dipper of 
water and bent over her sou Mr. Cibbs 
did not raise his head. Mary sank into 
a chair, her hand st ill at her throat, gasping 
as though she were choking. The. rattle 
of muskets and the steady thudding of tin- 
cannon, sounded from down the lane 
Now and then through- the din could In- 
heard I lie voice of the corporal, chasing 
hit horses through the orchard.

After a few moments, John raised his 
head, glared about him, and lurched to 
his feet. The other three looked at him 
stupidly. A spent bullet crashed through 
the window, semling the gla-ss I inkling 
to the floor, and buried itself with a spurt 
of plaster in the opposite wall. Mary 
gasped, closed her eyes, and let her*head 
fall back limply over the chair-buck.

John hanging on to the table to steady 
himself, looked at his mother.

“ Non take Mary into the front room,” 
lie panted. “ Cct the chimney ’tween you 
an' the buck o' the house. Pile all the 
chairs an’ things in front of you'”

When the door had closed behind the 
women, John walked unsteadily to the 
window and looked out. The yard was 
tenanted only by the dead cat tie and 
hogs, and the collie, who went sniffing 
from one warm body to another. The 
soldiers had scattered. Along the line 
of the hill on the other side of the marsh 
lay a line of men, their blue uniforms 
standing out sharply against the brown 
earth like so many logs. Only, the 
motion of their guns and the thick, white 
smoke in the air above them spoke >»f life 
- and death. Over the woods to the 
right, where the guns had been hammering 
the smoke hung thicker. John was <liml> 
aware that the artillery had ceased firing. 
Then there eame a series of red, flaring 
explosions that showed dimly through 
the trees, and blue-clad men commenced 
pouring out into the lane. A man on 
horseback galloped up, threw himself from 
his horse, and burst through the door.

“Noil’ll have to get this vplaee read.\ 
for the wounded,’’ lie announced. “Anx 
women here?"

John nodded dumbly.
“Set ’em to tearing bandages," com

manded the soldier. " And bring all the 
mattresses you’ve got down here. Spread 
’em on the floor. (Jet plenty of water. 
That's about all we can do.”

lie walked to the door and then paused, 
speaking more to himself than to the two 
men.

I his (iovcrnnieiit," lie announced, 
“seems to think men don’t get hurt in 
war. They’ve given us everything but 
doctors! "

lie went out and galloped down the 
lane. Father and son watched him with 
tlie same animal-like dullness of gaze 
which had settled upon them since the 
first rattle of tiring. Then, without 
speech, they set about carrying mattresses 
and <| in Its and spreading them on (he 
floor. The mother came from the other 
room, and listening to John's explanation, 
started< tearing sheets into long strips 
without a word.
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For linlf tho cost of wheat, you can fend your flock succulent green Ihiiic— 
the most perfect egg-producing food known. A pound of green Ixme, costing 
but a single cent, will feed 1(1 hens for ft day. Per hen, that is only

Send a 
Postal 
To-day 
for the 
Book

1/XSc. PER DAY
QTho Peerless Positive Feed and Automa

tic Stop Green Bone Cutter cuts green 
ïjone properly ;it does not grind tho bone 
but, holding it end wise, cuts off shaving 
after shaving—as lxme should lx* cut, 
and as it is most easily digested and

y. Stumbling footsteps sounded on the 
porch outside. John swung open the 
door, and a private sprawled into the 
room, the blood dripping from his soaked 
sleeve to the floor.

“Gimme a drink,” he demanded 
hoarsely, lie brushed aside the flipper 
and buried his face in the water-pail, 
gulping the liqitiil like an animal. When 
he had finished, he dropped on to a mat
tress and lay breathing heavily. ^Mrs.
( ii hits tried to c;i -,<• In-, arm.

“Ofi, let it done,” he said roughly; 
“it’ll dry up maybe. I don’t cure.”

They watched him while the Mood 
soaked into the blue-arid-white mattress.

“What’s goin* on down there?" John 
asked finally. The man rolled over and 
looked at him with eyes growing bright 
with fever. —--------
“Heir” he said shortly. “Just plain 

hell! There's too many of ’em. We’re 
goin’ to get. licked.”

John peered out of the window. The 
artillery hail left its position on the other 
side of the marsh and was tumbling back 
in haste toward the lam* the only path 
by which it could retreat. The familiar 
ligure of the major, mounted on a lean 
hay, flit ted past I he house, dashed into the 
main road, ami disappeared. The lane 
was filled with wounded men, staggering 
toward the house. A small man with a 
black satchel in his hand suddenly ap
peared in the doorway.

“ I’m a surgeon,” he announced curtly. 
Then to the man on the floor: “(Jet up 
and come out. of here This is no place 
for wounded. Their shells will he falling 
around here in half an hour. ”

The live guns with their limbers and 
ammunition wagons thundered past the 
house, the gunners clinging to the rocking 
carriages, the drivers lashing the tugging 
horses.

“Break through the fence ami go into 
tin* fields mi lhe other side!” a voice 
called above the dill.

Through tin- fields fill both sides of the 
lam*, and up that congested channel, the 
blue figures eauie thicker. Suddenly there 
was a bright flash and a report directly 
under a single great oak, two thirds of 
t In* way flow ii I he lane. Half a dozen 
blue figures sagged limply to the ground, 
while hit*, of earth and branches pattered 
against the house. _ The dismounted 
cavalrymen, pushed hack at every point 
«if their small front, and deprived «if the 
support of l heir guns, backed away from 
the marsh in sagging lines which broke 
and melted here and there. The yard * 
f'llcd with hurrying figures. Men shouted 
ami swore. John, looking from the 
window, saw ail officer driving his men 
into t In- barns and looking over his 
shoulder at the liotlse. A bullet whipped 
through the window, another struck the 
chimney and sent down a shower of bricks 
nml «lust. \ figure in gre\ showed for 
an instant on a hilltop across I lie marsh, 
then turned and waved a glittering sword 
toward whatever was behind him.

“(Jet under cover,” shouted the officer 
in the yard. “We can hold ’em here a 
bit. Into the house with yoli. I "sc the 
window-* l*ut the bedding in front of 
the walls!"

John ami hi*, father were brushed aside 
by the swarm of grimy, bloody, paining 
men who burst in upon them. They

Manufacturing Co., Limited 
105 Pembroke Road

stood hack against the walls, watching. 
Two men went to each of the rear windows 
facing th«: marsh, dragging the mattresses 
before them. One of them glanced out 
of the window us he worked.

“(Jolly!” he exclaimed, “they're coinin’ 
fast!”

The four men unstrapped their cartridge 
boxes and put them where they could 
reach them without moving. They smash
ed out the panes of the windows with 
tin: bulls of their carbines, ami poked 
the muzzles out warily. A bullet, .smashed 
the « lock, which fell rattling and tinkling 
on to t he floor. The four troopers looked 
around and laughed.

“That clock won’t run'” one of them 
chuckled.

They commenced firing zm-tlmdi«;dly, 
bellowing like 
Km pf.v paper 

The room 
and the

assimilated. Write for our hook—sent 
FllKE —telling all about how to feed 
green lxme to your flock, about its econ
omy, its muscle-forming values and its 
wonderful egg producing properties. A 
postal will bring it to you. 101

ONTARIO 
CANADAPEMBROKE

t lu: reports of their rifles
thunder in the room, 
cartridges littered the floor, 
grew hazy with the thick smoke, 
pungent smell of the burned powder made 
John and his father choke. Bullets in
cessantly struck the house. They could 
hear the guns of the men in the rooms 
upstairs, ami the noise of their feet as 
they shifted their positions. One of the 
men, turning his head as he bit the end 
from a cartridge, saw the two white-faced 
farmers leaning nervously against the wall.

“ You guys better lie down," he re
marked casually, “or you’ll get pinked.”

A bullet struck one of the men at t lie 
windows s«|iiarely between the eyes, lie 
fell back on to the floor, kicking out his 
legs stiffly, llis companion, busy with 
Ins ramrod, did mit turn Ins head.

“Are ye hit, Sam?” he asked. When 
t he other did not answer, lie looked around, 
frowned slightly, and went on firing. Tin
man on the flour rolled over ami fell against 
John’s legs. John stepped over the body 
without looking down, and leaned against 
the wall closer to his father. Mr. Gibbs 
looked up at llis .still.

“ They’ve shot a hole in the chimney, ’’ 
he sail! with stiff lips. “We’ll hev t' 
fix that in I he mornin’. ’’

A grinding crush see met I to make tin- 
very walls nf the house rock. The con
cussion of the explosion struck the ears «if 
the men in the smokx room like the blow 
«if a heavy pillow. A chorus of shrieks 
mingled with a patter «if feet sounded 
out side.

“(Tacky!" cried tin- talkative man ay 
the window, craning his neck so that Iic 
might see better. “They put a shell 
right through • that Imrii! It’s on liic.

Mr. Gibbs suddenly started as though 
waking from a long sleep, lie passed his 
hand across his forehead ami looked at 
the man who had spoken.

“ Burn «ni fire: ” he «picried sharply.
lb- crossed the room with quick, springy 

steps, peered out of tin* window, f hen 
reached for the water pail. A bullet had 
passed through tin* pai!, and the contents 
had long since spouted on to the floor, but 
the old man did not seem to notice this.

“The new plough *. in there, John. " lie 
called, as lie hurried to tin* door; “I’m 
going to save that, anyhow !’’

John made a futile attempt to clutch 
Ids father’s shoulder, “(‘«une back, 
father!’’ In* yelled, but the ol«l man sped, 
past and ran out into tin* yard

“They’ll pot the old codger sure,“ said

tin* talkative trooper.
John hurried toward the door, but a 

trooper who had skulked up the lane under 
fire made a flash for the opening from the 
outside and they crushed together in tIn
door way. John struggled to his feel and 
looked «ini of the window. His father, 
bareheaded, and with the empty pail 
swinging in his hand, was half wax be
tween the back steps and the shattered 
barn when a bullet caught him in the 
breast. lie stopped as though In* had 
run into a wagon-tongue in the dunkncss; 
the arm holding the pail grew limp, ami 
he slouched down on his knees, the pail 
hanging on to the ground beside him

It seemed to John that the bullet had 
struck them both. The roar «if the firing 
tlic smell of—the powder, all llie rushing, 
red excitement of the past few hours 
seemed brushed aside in an instant and 
he only saw his father lying dead in the 
familiar ruts «if the lam*. Il«- se«-ine«l to 

at once a thousand pictures of the gre
manhaired 

life.
“He’s dead,’ 

“father’s dead, .* 
room wliefe she 
to th<* talkative 
seventy yet,” lit

Send 25 cents for 12 stretching 
patterns 4 sets (3 sizes each) 
Muskrat. Skunk. Raccoon and 
Mink. 11 mention this paper 
will include "free" 0 trapper 
picture postals in 15 colors.

Send 25 cents lor trial size 
13 oz.) ,,BcttcrbalV, the best 
bait lor land animals. We 
pay the highest prices lor 
Raw Furs. Write today. 
Herman Reel Co., Milwaukee, Wn.. U.S. A. FURS

h<* had s«*«-ri hi in .ill his

lie muttered thickly 
ilid mother"*. in I In* «itlu-r 
can’t see.” He I urnc«l 

mull’s hack, “lie wasn’t 
* explained, with a strange 

eagerness to make himself understood. 
“He might ’a’ lived quite a xvliih*. " 

lie could not take his eyes from I In- 
figure outside tin* window. Il«- paid no 
attention to tin* bullets which twanged 
through tin* broken windows, Imml 
through tin* thin walls, and whistled past 
his face. lie «litl not see the «lodging, 
hurrying grey shapes which stol<- up I In- 
fences along the lane and skulked through 
the stubble. A shell burst under the 
watering-trough and he <li«l not <*vf*n 
wink. The tail,’ talkative man had 
(lropp(*d his gun and was t rying to stop I lie 
iloxv tif blond from a hole in his shoulder, 
cursing stcailily. A red-faced captain 
stood near John, watching tin* fields be
hind the house and firing his r«*vo| ver ov«*r 
the slumbler of tin* man at the xviinhiw.
“Me can hold Yin if they don’t shell 

tin* house,” he sa ill over and over again ; 
“if they «hui t shell the house, yes, sir, we 
can hold Ym!”

A bullet sang through the room, corning 
from th«* other direction. Tin* rc«l-fac*e«l 
captain noticed it.

“Oh, Lord,” he ejaculated, “they’ve 
got round us somehow; thcylre coinin’ 
from I In- otln-r si «le ! ”

Something in the back <jf John’s numbed 
memory stirred, and he hurried into tin- 
other side of I In- house. H»* fourni Mary 
streti-heil out on a couch, llis mother 
knelt on the floor, her head on Mary’s 
breast. Sin- «li«l not look up as he entered, 
seeming to feel who it was.

“Oh, John,” sin* waih-d, “she’s «lead, 
hln-’s dead!"

l-’ra n tic-all y In* pushed Ids mother t„o one 
side and began hunting for the wmind. 
His mother watched him with wide eyes 
while In* ton: at his wife’s waist.

“She’s not shot.” gasped tin- woman; 
“sin- was scaiit to death. Me saw 
father ” her voice seemed simply to 
«lit- out in her throat. John looked from 
the body of the girl to his mother, then 
raised his list in the air.

“Damn this thing!" he sai«l in «-v«-n 
I «mes, “ oh, damn ’* ! ’’

lb* ran back into thc'kitehen. Outside 
In- caught a glimpse of gr«-y uniforms under 
the very windows Tin* re<I-fac« «i captain 
was on tIn- tup i.f the luu-k steps trying to 
k«-vp off the liay«m«-t.s of three infantrymen 
with liis broken salm*. The gr«*v uniforms 

< onclu<l«-«i on I’ngc 18
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Christmas Reading
Here are some good books for Christmas presents or for home reading. They 

sent post paid on receipt of price. Hook Department, 
drain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg

HURLBUT'S 
- STORY OF THE BIBLE”

(758 Page. I . 11.75 |$,
This bn'ik is beautifully iffiiftruted and tells the 

whole story of the Bible in jOS short stories con- 
nected to make a complete narrative of the whole. 
It m one of f lie best books for you til? nr obi and w ill 
lead to a closer reading of the Bible i^elf. No 
better gift could be put into the ImnTfrdf hoy or 
girl, man or woman.

BRYCES
•SELKIRK SETTLERS”

Postpaid, *1.40
l>r Bryei* has spent more time studying the 

history of the earl)' days of the West than any 
other man. The story of those stirring times is 
full of romance and ad venture.

the best novels
BY NORMAN DUNCAN

BY STEWART EDWARD,WHITE

The ('luiin Jumpers 
t’oniurers* House . 
The Blazed Trail 
The River Stan 
The Forest .................

. (Cloth) ... I *» 
, .(Cloth).. . . 1 *5 

. . (Cloth) . . . • 70
............................70

70

RY DR. OR EN FELL

Down to the Sea...............
The Harvest of the Sen . .

*1 00 
I 00

RY F. L. MONTGOMERY

Anne of Green Ga4des
Anne of A von lea .............
Kilmriiy of the Orchard 
The story Book Girl . . .

(Cloth). . . *1 60
.(Cloth).. . I 60
(Cloth).. I <6
-< loth l 50

(Cloth). $ .70 
. (Cloth) M0 
.(Cloth).... 1*5 
.(Cloth).. I 10

Dr. Luke of the Labrador 
( rmse of the Shining Light 
Vlventures of Billy Lop-ail
The Way Ur the Sea.............

BY WINSTON CHURCHILL
Itiehard Carvel ................(Cloth). I 96
Mr. ( revs s Career............................ ((.doth).. . I 96
The (Crossing....................  ............... (Clotli)............ 70
The Crisis ........................................... (Cloth) . . .70
<'uni'ton . ....................................((.’loth).... 70

RY IAN MrLAREN
St. Judes- Mis last book ..... ((loth * I 10
Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush ..(Cloth).. .60
The Days "f Auld Lang Syne. ..(( loth) 60
Kate Carnegie............... .......... (('loth). 60
Xfterwards and Other Stories ..(Cloth). .60
Voung Barbarians ...........................(Cloth). .. 70

1IY MARK TWAIN

Cloth. Each *1 00
Tom Sawyer, 11 uckleberry Finn, Roughing It, 

A Yankee at tin- Court of King Arthur, Life on the 
Mississippi, Tin- Gilded Ace, The Innocents 
Abroad, ruddinhead Wilson, The *1,000,000 Bank 
Note, The Prince and the Pauper, The Stolen 
White Elephant, Personal Recollections of Joan 
Are, More Trumps Abroad, The Man that Cor
rupted Hadley Imry.

IIY RALPH CONNOR —
Clotli. Each .. ..; .......................... .*r . .70 cents

The Foreigner, The Doctor, The Prospector, 
The Sky Pilot,Black Rock, Glengarry School Days. 
The Man from Glengarry.

BY GILBERT PARKER
Couminer’s Son and Other Tales '( 'loth)
Northern Lights . . 1
The Weavers .......
I h^Right of Wax- 
Sea I s of the Mighty 
Battle of the Strong .
Ladder of Sword- 
Puerre and Ills People

NATURE BOOKS *
BY WILLIAM LONG

Cloth. Each..............................................................75 cents
Wilderness Ways, Ways of the Wood Folk, 

Secrets of the Woods, A Little Brother to the Bear, 
Wood Folk at School.

BY THOMSON-8ETON
Biography of Silver Fox ...............(Cloth)... *1 60
Wild Animals 1 Have1 Known . i Cloth) .... I h5
Lives of the Hunted ........................ (Cloth).... 1.HÔ
Two Little Savages .(Cloth).... 1 86
Lobo, Rag and \ ixcn .................... (( loth) ... 76
Trail of Sandhill Stag............ .. (Cloth).... 1 00
Biography of Grizzly....................... (('loth).... 1,40
Krug uud Johnnie Bear..................(Cloth)................. 76

( OOK BOOKS

les (Cloth) *1 60
. .(Cloth).. 1 50

. (Cloth).. . . .70
(Cloth). 70

< loth 70
(loth) 70

- ( ’loth) . 1 *6
i Cloth) 1 *5

Mrs. Beetou's

IIENTY BOOKS FOR BOYS
Cloth. Each................................ ............... 70 cell In

Bravest of Bruve. By Sheer Pluck. Cat of 
Butia-ites, Dragon and l lie Raven, Faring Death, 
For Name and Fame, Fur the Temple, In the 
Reign of Terror, Lion of St. Mark. Muzjii and 
Settler, St. George fur England, Through the 
Fray, With Wolfe m ('uuuda. With Lee in \ ir 
giuia, Young ( 'arlhaginiuli By England’s Ai=- 
By Pike uud Dyke, ('apt Bàyby's Heir, Final 
Reckoning, III Freedom's Cause, Lion of the North, 
One of the 9Mth, Orange and Green

CANADIAN BOOKS
.'Selkirk Settlers in Real Life Me Beth) .. * HO
How Canada is Governed (Boiiriuol)............... I 10
Canadian Poe inn ((.’. < « D. Robert»)............ I 00
Songs of a Sourdough / Poems by

Robert Service Ku.fl .00 
Ballads of a ( heekuko i The \ ukun I'oet .
The Habitant f French < anadian I’orini 
The Voyager By Eueh <1.85
Johnnie < our lean x Dr. Drummond
Bird Gaide i Reed) in color» ................ M0
Flower Guide, in color» . . . . . . M0
Color Key to North American Birds 9 76
Birds of ( .Hindu and Lulled States . . 8 *0
Guide to Taxidermy .... I 00

-------------- e/.

The Progress Library
These are the book» that are in yreatest demand by the western farmers today. 

They will be sent post paid on receipt of price. All are kept in stock in 
The Guide office and will be sent promptly by return mail.

Hook Dept., Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg.
PROTECTION OR TREK TRADE 

By Henry George

This is one of the ablest discussions of the tariff 
ouestion from ever) viewpoint ever written. 
We have secured a cheap paper bound edition 
m large type. It contains ’Pit) pages. *0 cents

THE STORY OF MY DICTATORSHIP

1 liis is » booklet showing the practical applica
tion of the taxation of land value» and the result. 
It is written in an interesting style and reads like 
a novel. 60 page». 5 cent» each, postpaid.

SINGLE TAX REVIEW

I he ( ity of Vancouver, D.( ., has for the past 
two cars been demonstrating to the world the 
benefits of the Single lux a» a means of raising 
muunipul revenues without taxing homes or 
industries The adoption of tin- Single Tux in 
Vancouver was preceded by twelve years of experi
ment, and the story of these experiments and their 
result» is a most interesting one. It is told in a 
special number of 'I he Single Tax Review, to which 
articles are contributed by the mayor and other 
prominent citizens of Vancouver, and by Luther 
•v Diekey, a well known writer on the subject. 
( opies of the Vancouver special number of the 
"ingle l ax Review, *5 cents, postpaid.

TAXING LAND VALUES 
The greatest book on this subject ever written 

*• Progr* and Poverty,” by the famous Henry
"•'•rge. '1 Ills book goes ver , full)' into the sut»(

ject of taxation and answer, « ver . questiou that 
anyone will want to ask In order to meet the 
demand we have secured a * heap paper-bound 
edition of this book of handv pocket size It 
'ontains I'M) pages rent to an address for <0 
cents, postpaid

REAL MEANING OF PROTECTION
'I Ills IS a I (I page booklet by B G M Basket!, 

secretary to the International Free Trade League, 
London, England, which should be read by every 
student of tlie Free 'I rud<- question The benefits 
of Free Trade, of roiiipetition and . exchange,, the 
writer points out. are recognized by the fact that 
even Protectionists do not ad vocale the erection 
of tariff walls between the various provinces of 
Canada or between the states •./ lb*- I. mon. and he 
reaches the Conclusion that the people of a pro- 
levied country submit to the disadvantages 'of 
Protection because of the fear I ba I in bene til (mg 
themselves through Free 'I rude they w ill also 
bestow similar benefits upon other nation. This 
booklet, which contains many other valuable 
point* on Free 'Trade, will be sent to any address, 
postpaid, for 10 cents.

THE SIEGE Ok OTTAWA 
How Ihv I armers Raided the Politician*

'I his is the story of the great campaign which 
was started last December, when the farmers 
bombarded Ottawa It is a record that every 
farmer living in the West today should be 
glad to have It fells the full story of what the 
farin'ra did at Ottawa, bow t hey took charge of 
the llopse of Common* and told Sir NX dfrid Laurier 
they want'd tariff reduction and a square deal. 
Every man who plans to keep pa- •• with the 
deinoera* of I 111 *N'st should have one of these 
books. Get several «opies a mi give t he’m to vour 
friends and show them what the farmers have 
don*' Per copy, t > cents, postpaid, live eopies 
for 41 00.

DIRECT LEGISLATION: OR THE INITIATIVE 
AND REFERES DI M

All over XXeslern Canada the people are asking 
for information on Direi t Legislation "I hie little 
booklet of 10 pages by R I. "v ot t tell* the w hole
story. Every man interested in Dim - • Legislation 
should buy from 16 to J00 «opies of this booklet 
and distribute them among his friends 'I hey 
will he -ent to any address for < < ee« h, postpaid, 
or it copies for a dollar. If you want only one

send for it. If you want a large number of copies 
to be distributed, send in the names desired. 
Direct Legislation is one of the greatest needs 
of the time, and no man can afford to he without 
a copy of tliis booklet.

COMPLETE WORKS OF HENRY GEORGE
There arc ten volumes in the set. handsomely 

bound. They are an ornament to any library. 
Thetc boohs are.

Progrt'NM and Poverty. |IVh
Life of Henry George (by his sun) 2 vola.
The Land Ou vallon.
A Perplexed ITiiloaopher.
Our Land and Land Policy.
Social Problem*.
Protection or Free Trade.
The Science of Political Economy (2 vola.)
A ,tu.lv ..( these boohs Will give anv man an 

education. A complete set of ten books will hr 
sent by express, prepaid, to ally railway station 
in the Prairie Provinces for $10.(It).

THE CURSE OF PROTEC TION 
The people of the XVrst are studying the tarili 

question, very closely. They know that no pro
tective tarilf can help them. But they do not 
know all the tricks of the Protected Interests. 
Let Edward Pornll tell them in his new book, 
"T he Revolt Against the New Feudalism. " Seul 

to any address, postpaid, for 45 cents.

CANADIAN NATIONAL ECONOMY 
The Cause of High Price* and Their Effort Lyon 

the Country 
By J J llarpcll.

In this book Mr. Harpi-ll allows distinctly how 
our protected industries aie canning great injury 
to the country, lie deals with the following 
subjects: The Munofacturilig Industry — 'The Pre
ferential Tarilf—The Formation, Workings uud 
Prolit of Combine» -Canada's Natural Resources 
and Foreign Trade —’The Farming Industry 
The Mining Industry -The Fishing Industry— 
The Effect upon t lie Political and Social Life of 
the ( uuntry I he Need for National Feohomy— 
Reciprocity with the Lnitrd Malm. 'This hook 
contains valuable information on Canadian con
dition» not available elsewhere Price 50. cents, 
postpaid

BLACKS MEDICAL DICTIONARY 
By John l>. Comrie, M.A., It.Se., N.H., 

JVi.R.C.P., Kdln.
The -ubjeet of llii.» Look is to pro

duce u work which will occupy 11 

position somew here LiTwvcit that of 
a technical dictionary of medicine 
and one intended merely for the 
domes! ie treatment of commoner ail
ments. Information is given in .sim
ple language upon medical subjects 
of importance and general interest.

Ilubcrl Morton, Lavoy, Alta., says 
in speaking of IHack’s Medical Dic
tionary. “ The simplicity and abso
lute com mon-sense of t h<* book makes 
it a very valuable asset to any house
hold. Altogether, it gives one a 
sense of security which inakcft l*fc 
worth living, and I have every con
fidence in recommending it as by far 
and away the best and simplest 
medical guide w it bin my knowledge. ”

The book contains 8J4 pages, with 
J8H illustrations. Bound hi cloth. 
Vsf.ôO, postpaid. Book Dept., Drain 
(•rowers’ Guide, Winnipeg

GAS ENGINE TROUBLES AND 
INSTALLATION

The continuous 
demand for in 
f o r m a t i o n on 
farm engines has 
led The Guide to 
eearvh for the 
cheapest and best 
book available. 
Wo have found 
it. It iH 4 4 Gas 
Engine Troubles 
and Installa 
tion,M by .1. B. 
Itathhun, con 
suiting gas on 

g in ver and instructor at. Chicago 
Technical college. This book shows 
you I low to Install, How to Operute, 
How to Make Immediate Repairs, 
and How to Keep a Gas Engine Hun 
ning. The book contains 444 pages 
and is written in plain, noii-techni 
cal language ho that tin ordinary 
farmer will be able to turn to it 
readily for what information ho 
wants. Particular attention has 
been paid to the construction and 
adjustment, of the accessory ilppli 
a ne es, such as the ignition system 
and carburetor, as these parts are 
most liable to derangement and as a 
rule are the least understood parts of 

I he cugii e. The illustrations are very 
nlimerons and show the parts of the 
engines ns they are actually hunt. 
The Trouble Chart makes all the in 
formation at once available, whether 
or not, the whole book has been 
rend, and will great ly aid the man 
whose engine has gone on “strike.” 
There is no better book on the sub-
juc-t on the marital.__These books are
kept in slut k in The Guido office and 
will be sent to any address promptly 
by return mail. Postpaid $1.00. Book 
Department, The Grain Growers' 
Guide, Winnipeg.

Agricultural
Books

Dadd « Modern Horse Doctor, by Geo. 
II Dado. X n Illustrated. < loth. i.U 
pages. V1 00

The Horse. I low lo Buy and Sell, 
by Peter llowden. LH pages. < doth.

*1 00
First Lessons in Dairying, by Hubert 

h. \ an Norman. Illustrated 100 page»
< loth. Net *0 .>0

< lovers ami I low lo Grow Them, by 
Thomas Shaw. ZI.T7 pages < loth. Net.

$1 00

Forage < rop» Other Than tirasses, 
by Thomas Shaw. Illustrated. 287
pages. ( loth $1 00

Hedges, Windbreaks, Shelters ami Live 
Fences, by L P. Powell. Illustrated 
1 H) page» < loth $0 00

Farm Appliam « ». Illustrated. ID*
page* I* h xible « loth V0 00

The Book of W heat, by P. I Domllin- 
ger Illustrated 070 pages. ( loth. 
N« t $2 00

Herbert’s Hints to Horsekeepem, by 
Henry Wm Herbert Illustrated WO
page*. ( loth V 1 .00

Handy Farm Devices and How to 
Make '| hem, by Itolfc ( oolcigh. Illus
trated. 288 pages. ( loth Vl 00

Farm Machinery and Farm Motors, 
by .1. B. Davidson and L. W. ( base. 
Illustrated. 0*0 pages (’loth. Net.
........................... V2 00

Farm Stock, by C. W. Burkett. Illus
trated. 000 pages. ( loth. Net $1 00

Harris on I lie Pig, by Joseph Harris. 
Illustrated. 080 pages. ( *lo| h . $1 00

Profits in I'otillry. .00^ pages.. $1 00 
Soils, by < has. Win, Burkett. 000 

pages. Cloth ........... $ I 2A
How Crops Grow, by Prof. Samuel 

W . Johnson, of Vale < ’ollcgc. Illustrated, 
t HI page-. ( loth — $1 00

The Management and Feeding of 
( aille, by Prof. Thus. Shaw. Illustrated. 
41)0 pages. Net ............. V* 00

(jiiesl i«ms and Answers on But 1er 
Making, by ( ‘lui» A Publow. Illustrated 
100 pag<:\ (’loth Net . $0 00

Book keeping for Farmers, by T. (’lark 
Atkeson. Paper .... $0 <0

How to Handle and Educate Vicious 
Horses, by Oscar It. Gleason. Illustrated. 
1*00 pages. ( loth ... $0 00

The Percheron Horse in America, by 
( ol. M ( Weld Illustrated I W 
pages. 0 x7 indies. ( loth $0 00

Home Pork Making, by A. W. Fulton. 
Illustrated. WO pages. < loth $0 00 

How lo Keep liens for Profit, by C. 
N Valentine, (.luth $1 (10

How io Keep Bees for Profit, by Dr. 
D K Lyons Cloth *1 00

The Common W'ecds of Canada, by 
D W. Hamilton. Cloth ... $0 00

The Principles of Agriculture, by L 
II Bailey and Others in Cornell I di
versity. ‘$00 pages. Illustrated. Cloth.

«I 40
The Farmers’ Business Handbook, by 

Isaac P. Roberts. BOO pages. ( loth
VI Hi

American Bird Fancier, by D. J 
Browne and Dr. Fuller Walker. II 
Iustrated 110 pages. ( loth V0 00

Animal Breeding, by Thomas Shaw
llliisl ruled H)0 pages. ( loth Vl 00

The N« w Onion Culture, by T. Greiner. 
Illustrated. I H) pages. ( loth V0 00

Strawberry < ult urisl, by Andrew S. 
Fuller Illustrated. Cloth V0 <0

Sent post paid on receipt of nricc. 
Book Dept., Grain Growers’ Guide, 
Winnipeg.
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OPLAR 
For Fencing

Because of. .the for these
posts for Hjiring Delivery, it will he 
necessary for us to Hose our order 
lists on November 30th next. If 
you wish any filr ther information, 
write uh immediately and it will he 
cheerfully given.

These ponts are as advertised, and, 
judging by the quantity already 
ordered, the Western farmer has 
recognized an opportunity to supply, 
a lorfg^lt want.

These posts art; estimated to lasf. 
20yyoar.

Write today if you wish to ensure 
prompt Spring Delivery.

THK

Carbon Oil Works, Ltd.
CrooHotlng Dept.

WINNIPEG - - CANADA

rtr „
r ,e Island Reds.
Lo>E

PIE BUT FOR THE WUl'
l the tAArujtr rmtND ■

rut rMT/cps’ aeirertrt J
-tee» * STOCK IN SEASON- 
vui roc« orsteiFTivt ciikula» v

û.w.orwwil. AneentiKY,^ 
SASKAÎCM t WAN.

Canadian Northern Rly.
DECEMBER

EXCURSIONS
TO EASTERN CANADA

Ontario, Quebec and Eastern 
Provinces at

VERY LOW FARES
First-elans Tickets on Sale at all 
■talions, Dec. 1st to 31st. Stop 
Overs. Limit Three Months with 
Fxtension Privilege.

Choice of Routes by C.N.R.

Xmas Excursion Tickets
U> the

Old Country and Europe
Tickets oil Sale Nov. 10th to 

Dec. Slel, 1011
Apply to orarrot Cana
dian Northern Railway 

Agent, or write

R. CRKKLMAN 
General I'aaaenger

WINNIPEG

STAY! AT THE

SEYMOUR HOTEL
When in Winnipeg

Cor. MARKET and KING STREETS 
RATE *1.60 PER DAY 

HIKK 1118 TO ALL TRAINS

JOHN IIAIRI), Prop.

II <; u a i x <; li o w k i; s U Nuvcntl'•iiLln-r. 2U. ir

Phono Garry 
2242

seer/ied to h<- aJJ-rmHixoi^liie house. Ill a 
dazed way John noticed that the smoke 
was pouring down the stairway. A 
loaded ear hi ne lay on the floor. He 
picked it up, raised the hammer, and ran 
out into the yard. A grey soldier, the 
butt of his gun lifted for a flail-like blow, 
hurled himself at him. John waited until 
the muzzle of the carbine almost touched 
the grey jacket before he pulled the trigger, 
lie saw the scorched cloth around the 
little hob- before the .man went flown 
before him.

(ircy figures seemed to leap at him from 
every siiic_ lie backed again.it a clothes 
post and commenced snapping the hammer 
until he realised that the gun was empty. 
Then he seized the weapon by the muzzle 
and swung it club-fashion befon: him. 
lb hind him he could hear and smell the 
dames licking at the upper story of the 
house. He wondered if his mother had 
got out.

There was a sudden thunder of hoofs 
on all sides of the house. Hluc-clad 
Y ankee cavalry on grey horses, their sabres 
glittering in the sunlight, seemed to have 
sprung from the earth. The swarms of 
f onfederates reeled and staggered under 
the shock. The young major had brought 
up his reserve company at thé psycho
logical moment. The grey infantry were 
caught at the instant when they could* 
not form to face the horsemen.

Dimly John realised that the awful 
pressure on his eardrums was lessening, 
that the rush of battle was sweeping away 
from him. He could not understand; he 
only knew that there were no more grey 
figures in front of him. lie turned around 
and stared at the blazing house. An 
instant he paused for a sidelong glance at 
the huddled figure by the water-pail, then 
he rushed through the doorway. There 
were a dozen still forms stretched on the 
awful slipped ness of the. kitchen floor 
amid the litter of torn mattresses, broken 
g hiss, and empty cartridges. He rushed 
into the other room. The body of his 
wife lay on the couch where lie had left it. 
His mother was not in sight.

“ Mother!" he called. 4* Mother!"
The door on the front - porch stood 

ajar. He stumbled out and found his 
mother, lie hardly glanced at the pa
thetic figure, but walked on out into the 
yard. A flower-bed, set in the midst of an 
old wagon-tire, bloomed red ami glaring. 
Il<- sat flown beside it and looked back at 
the burning house. Across the road the 
artillerymen wen- frantically limbering 
np t heir pieces to get back to the ground 
the.N had left ami take what the cavalry 
had laid open to them. John did not 
look up as the guns thundered buck 
down tin* cluttered lane. The minutes 
dragged by, but lie did not raise his head. 
Once he looked up «when the roof fell in 
with a spluttering crash of burning 
timbers.

" Now that’s gone," he muttered.
lb- dropped his head again and sat 

perfectly motionless until he felt a cold 
muzzle thrust against his hand. He 
looked down to see the collie nosing at his 
hand, lie put both arms around the 
dog's neck, and .something inside his 
breast seemed to burst. The hot tears 
leaped to his eyes, and lie shook w ith deep, 
racking sobs.

“Oh, Shcp, " lie sobbed, “ Shop. ..."
An uncertain time later a hand fell on 

his shoulder, lie looked up at the face 
of the major. It was grimy with sweat 
and dirt, and there was a bloody rag 
around his head, but lie beamed with 
elation. 41 We licked ’em," he said en
thusiastically, “licked ’em right with 
that cavalry. They won’t be coming 
this way again. Y our farm

Suddenly he saw the man's face, and 
the smoking ruins of the house and barns. 
His face sobered. He reached down ami 
patted the dog, passed his hand awk- 
wardly over the broad, bowed shoulder 
of the man, and walked silently «town the 
lane to help care for the wounded.

Single Tax for Lethbridge
One of the most radical changes 

which has been made foi a~lolig time in 
connection with the city government 
has just bein made at Lethbridge, Alta. 
The council unanimously adopted the 
report « » I' City Assessor Meeeh, ad 
vacating that the single tax method of 
taxation be put in force in Lethbridge, 
to go into effect for the coming year. 
The idea of single tax has been growing 
rapidly in the city for the past year 
and found many staunch supporters. 
The report of Mr. Meeeh to the council 
about six weeks ago, however, brought 
matters to a head and his report was 
eagerly discussed by many ratepayers.

f
k

Waltham Watches are noted 
timepieces in every grade 
and in the higher grades 
have no equal in the world.

Watch
Th» Waltham Colonial, for instance, 
is at once a timepiece of highest ac
curacy and of most beautiful design. 
The pride of possession—that only the 
best can bring, belongs to the man who 
owns one.

The Waltham Colonial possesses great beauty and will give a 
life-long service of accurate time-keeping. It is the most 
reliable watch in the world—adjusted and cased at the factory.

“It’s Time You Owned a Waltham."
Senti fur descriptive booklet of various Waltham movements.

WALTHAM WATCH CO...................................... ....... Montreal, Canada

cover'
the

EARTH

Give your buggy a coat of Sherwin- 
Williams Buggy Paint, a bright varnish 
gloss paint in nine attractive colors that 
will withstand hard usage and frequent 
scrubbing and save the wood and metal 
parts from rust and decay. There's a 
merchant in your town who sells

Sherwin-Williams 
Paints & Varnishes
The 8 HE h win- Williams Co. of Canada, Limited, Montreal.Toronto.Winnipeg.Vancouver

The
P4
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RâÿO Lamp.
- <1 It Never Flickers

I lie long winter even
ings give a woman a splen- 

'—• did chance for sewing or
embroidery ; but her eyes 
suffer from the strain unless 
she has a good light.

1 he Rayo is the best 
lamp made.

It gives a strong, diffused light that is remarkably easy to the eyes. - 
There is no glare to it; no flicker. It lights up a whole room.
The Rayo is an economical lamp, too.
You get the most possible light-value (or the oil burned ; and the Rayo itself is a 

low-priced lamp. Yet it is a handsome lamp—an ornament to any room in the house.
The Rayo Lamp is easily lighted without removing shade or chimney ; easy to 

clean and rewick. Made of solid brass, nickel-plated ; also in numerous other styles 
anti finishes.

Aik you* dealer lo show you his line of Rayo lampe; or write for descriptive circular

X
/■

___ x

to any agency of

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited

ITCH-ECZEMA K
(Also called Teller, Sail Itheum, Pruritua. Milk-Grunt. Weeping Skin, etc.)

ECZEMA CAN ItE <T HKD '!<> ST AY, ami «hen I nay rureU. I mean just vaHuI 1 way— 
C-IJ-R-K-D. and not merely patched up for awhile, to return vturw* than before. Now. 1 do nol 
care what all you have uaed. nor how many doctor* have told you that you could not he cured — 
all I ank in juHl a chance lo allow you that I know what I am talking about. If you will wrileme 
TO-DAY, I will Mend you a HIKK TRIAL of my mild. Mouthing, guarunleed cure that will ton- 
vince you more in a day than 1 or anyone clae could in a month*» time. If you are dihguated and 

I ,i discouraged, I dare you to give me a chance* lo prove my claims. I$y writing me to-day you will 
1 enjoy more real comfort than you had ever thought this world holds for you. Just try it, and 

you will see 1 am telling you the truth.

Dr. J. E. Cannaday, 1545, Park Square, Sedalia, Mo. . V
Could voo do a better art lhan lo wend ihis notice to some- poor sufferer nf bn n >• ?

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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The Recall in Seattle
Continued from Page 7

citizens. He paid no attention to the 
repeated requests that fie remove Wnppcn- 
gtein and clear the city of promiscuous 
vice. Instead of taking steps to crush 
these evils, Gill attempted to establish 
them permanently. There was formed 
a corporation known as the “ Hillside 
Improvement Company, the leading 
spirits in which were Gerald, Ttippcr, 
and other great captains of the under
world. The company purchased several 
acres of land in an outlying section, in 
the neighborhood of a large brewery. 
Hcrey under the protect ion of the ( i ill 
administration, was to be established 

. the new restricted district. The cor
poration actually built, at considerable 
expense, a huge “crib house” containing 
two hundred and fifty rooms. Stock in 
this enterprise \vai> openly peddled around 
Seattle, and it was generally regarded 
as an excellent investment, 'litis enor
mous structure stands there to-day at 
the foot of the hill, cheerless, dark, un
tenanted, in full view of arriving.visitors 
a monument to the leading ideas of the 
(iill administration.

The “ Recall ” Petition Starts
For, before it could be opened, certain 

things had happened. A Public Welfare 
League bad been organized, and bad 
obtained injunctions closing up the old
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Any little girl can do tàt 
churning with

MAXWELL'S
Favorite Churn.

It makes the smoothest, richest, meet 
delicious butter you ever tasted.

The roller bearings —and hand and 
foot levers -make churning an easy task, 
even for a child.

All sizes from % to 30 gallons.
Write for catalogue If your dealer does 

not handle this chum and 
Maxwell's "Champion'
Washer.
•avid Maxwell A Sees.

SL Mary s. AeL

1

_kKEEP IJ 
~HANDY

You can never tell when 
e horse is going to 
develop a Curb, Splint,
Spavin, Ringbone or a 
lameness. Yet it is bound 
to happen sooner or later.
And you can’t a fiord to keep 
him in the barn. Keep a bottle of

Kendall’s Spavin Cure
handy at all times. Mr. Briem, 
of Icelandic River, Man., writes : 
"I have been using Kendall’s 
Spsvin Cure and 6nd it safe and 
sure. "

Get Kendall’s Spevin Cure at 
any druggist’s. $!. J<er bottle— 

6 bottles for #5. 
“Treatise on the 
Horse’ ’ — free - or 
write to
•r.l.J. KtNDUl.ee 
En.it. 1 Faits. 11,0.1 L

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

Western Representative :—
JOHN A. MeEWAN, 60S Union Bank Building 

WINNIPEG, MAN.

restricted district and forbidding the 
opening of the new one. And now a 
small army of volunteers began calling 
at the homes and offices and business 
establishments of Seattle, requesting 
signatures to "A Petition for the Recall 
of Mayor Hiram < " (Jill," specifying in 
detail the reasons for this drastic step.
I he petition signed by 10,701 male voters, 
demanding, under the terms of the Seattle 
charter, an election to decide whether 
Hiram < '. (iill should retain his .office 
a> Mayor, was deposited on Deo. 40.

I lie several forces opposed to (iill 
selected, as their candidate, Mr. George 
NN . Rilling, a prominent real-estate man. 
Rilling had served one term creditably 
in the Washington legislature, and en
joyed un excellent reputation for business 
honor and clean living, lie had figured 
little in politics, had aroused no political 
antagonisms, and thus was an excellent" 
candidate, about whom all tin* enemies 
of the (• ill ideas could rally. Tin* cam
paign that followed lasted only about 
thirty days.

Women Take Part in the Campaign
Since Hiram Gill's election in March, 

UH0, one fur-reaching change had taken 
place in the political situation in Seattle. 
In the November election of 1910 the 
voters bad adopted a constitutional 
amendment giving tin* franchise to women.
I he Recall election, therefore, furnished 
the State of Washington ils first, op
portunity of testing the workings of this 
experiment. Naturally, this election pre
sented an issue that made a powerful 

i appeal to women voters. The politicians 
w ho supported (iill, realizing this, made 

I all possible efforts to have the Recall 
I election take place before the women 
j could legally qualify to vote. In this, 

of course, they did not succeed. A 
Woman’s Rilling Canipaigii Tteud<jliurters 

! was opened next door to a similiur head
quarters for the men.

I he women workers penctraJLed every
where. Their campaign committee divid- 

j ed the city into districts and assigned 
, districts to stipulated "workers.” They 
1 made house-to-house canvasses, dragged 

forth the frequently reluctant mothers 
anil daughters of Seattle, and personally 
conducted them to the registration booths.
“ Red-Ught ” Women in the Campaign

And when the (iill forces saw that the 
I filling committees were pressing women 

i into service, they proceeded to follow 
their example. They handled their wo- 

1 men allies in much the same way as 
Tammany Hall in New York herds its 
miscellaneous crowds of yagrants on 
election day. The ” red-light ” leaders 
brought to the registration booths auto
mobiles filled with prostitutes. Many 
were aliens, particularly the French
women, and few of the others had lived 
in Seattle long enough to acquire a voting 
residence. Like Turn many Hall, however, 
Hieir leaders did not hesitate to Register 
them. And just as Tammany imports 
trainloads of tramps and loafers from 
Philadelphia and other towns and “colon
izes” them on the Bowery, so the Seattle 
” red-light” captains brought, dissolute 

I women from Tacoma. Portland, Van
couver, and installed them in the lodging- 
houses of the restricted district.

Women at the Polls
On election day the most picturesque* ^ 

figures were the women watche rs stationed 
at the polls. They handed out cards 
to all corners : ‘Vote for Rilling and
decency.” Almost twenty-two thousand 
women voted perhaps half the* number 
of eligible*, against almost thirty-six 
thousand men. A large majority of 
these women unquestionably voted for 
Rilling. There were many women, how
ever, who cast their first ballots for Hiram 
(lill.. All the wome n e,f t he* restricted 
district, who came up noisily in auto
mobiles, di«l this as a matter ed course. 
But then* were* other automobiles from 
the* respectable residential sections, filled 
with richly elre*hse*e| wenncii, orna m«*nl i-»l 
with “Voter for Gill” banners. In many 
cases these* w omen sat stiffly oulhide 
while* the ir huskmels we nt into the* booths; 
ill some* cases they t heinse*! ve*N g<it out 
and east their ballots for the te nderloin 
Mayor. When the.* votes wen counted, 
howe* ver, ‘‘Rilling and dee e ne y ” had won 
by a comfortable! majority. Whether 
Rilling would have: wmi had it n«#t been 
for the* women’s votes c an not, of course, 
be* decided. The fact that tie largest 
Rilling majorities came from the- wanis 
where the: increased registration was 
largest- the inereasecl registration, of 
course*, representing the* new women 
voters is one indication that the we,mm

WESTERN FARMERS
Require a Disc Harrow with 
the greatest possible capaci
ty for speed and results, 

j '.1ERE IT 18. The “BUsell” 
* Double Action Disc Harrow 
gives two cuts, full width, In 
half the time taken when 
only one harrow Is used. 
One disc Is OUT THROW, 
th<< other IN THROW, which 
gives it the name Double 
Action. For a double quick 

and effective harrow, buy the 1 ‘ Bissell' ‘ Double Action. Connect a group of 
4, 0 or 8 of those harrows together for use with engine power on a largo scale. 
Our wide I I ft. six horse Disk Harrow is also a boon for the West

WHITE TO DKPT "Om FOB FREE PARTI! I I.ABN

The “Bissell
Double Action Disc

9 9

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY

T. E. Bissell Co., Ltd., Elora, Ont.
John Deere I’lyw Co., Lid., Winnipeg, Man., Nolo Agent*

m3as 44 ROYAL MAIL

kFMPRFSSFS
HBjHfwsaaiM
gfÜ M ROYAL MAIL n

IMPRESSES

Excursion
RatesCHRISTMAS

To Great Britain, Ireland, 
Scandinavia and the Continent

On Sale Daily, Nov. 10th to Dec. 31st
HT. LA WHENCE MAILINGS

Kmprk«> of Ireland.......................Frl. Nor. 17
Lake <\amplaln..............................Tkur. M 21

HT. JOHN-LIVEHFOOL 
Kmprraa of Britain.......................  Frl. Dec. 1
Lake Manitoba 
Kmprraa of Ireland

Hal.
Frl. If

qnipTale drtaila and berth reservations from any Hail way ' Agent, or write 

J. H. CARTER, Gen‘1 Agent, 210 Portage Are., Canada Life Block, Winnipeg

voters may have been (In* determining 
factor. The SeaItle Recall election must 
be regarded us u triumph for woman's 

^suffrage.
The Seattle Kxodua

Seattle will never forget the influx of 
undesirables I bat followed Mayor Gill’s 
election ill 1910. Neither will it ever 
forget tin* equally memorable outpouring 
t hat followed his recall. Mayor RJliug's 
first official act was to accept the resigna
tion of VVappeimlein, and to appoint as 
his successor ('aptain Claude Baimiek 
tin* same oflieer whose protest Io Wappen- 
stcin against |froteet.eil vice had been 
met with the suggestion that he “ quit 
his job. " ( 'bief Baimiek is a eleun-euL,

. (all, muscular young man about thirty- 
, live, an ex -foot ball player with a con
stitutional aversion to the kind of things 
fostered by Wuppeiistein The under
world promptly acted on the hint of 
Banni» k’s appointment In tin* week 
billowing Rifling’s election, from two to 
three thousand men and women left 
Seattle. The restricted district was con
gested with wagons carrying away their 
trunks and furniture. The pawn-shops 
were crowded with women pawning their 
jewelry to g«-t the money to leave town. 
Train after train rolled out packed closely 
with emigrants of this type, j'bhire more 
tie- restricted district became qhict and 

• dur k. Out of the uptown cafes and hotels 
the life had apparently gone. Street

walkers hud almost mysteriously vanished 
from the business sections.

Seattle does not claim that it has 
solved the v4e«* problem. Unquestionably 
it still exists oil a considerable scale. 
VVliat Seattle has done has been to end 
the alliance between these elements and 
the constituted authorities. The people 
now control their government, and the 
vice exploiters have been driven out of 
public life. Vice is not encouraged to 
make its heudouarter* in Seattle; it is not 
even tolerated. And the city now is 
a thoroughly wholesome place in which 
to live. On the new conditions the 
testimony of SO experienced a man as 
Detective William J. Burns is certainly 
valuable. A year ago, says Mr. Burns, 
Seattle was the vilest city in the United 
States. Now, lie adds, it is the < leanest. 
Moreover, the city is not merely satisfied 
with driving out the old gang. It is 
punishing them It has already secured 
a conviction and a penitentiary sentence 
of from three to ten years for Wappen- 
stein. It has indicted on several counts 
practically all the men responsible for 
the recent conditions, and will unquestion
ably land many in the penitentiary. So 
much the Recall has done for Seattle.

“ lie’s a queer man. Won’t argue about 
the tariff.”

“What’s his reason for not arguing?” 
” Sa Vs he doesn't know anything about 

it ” Pittsburg Post.
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SASKATCHEWAN SECTION
Thla Section of The Guide le conducted officially for the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Association 

by Fred. W Green. Secretary, Moose Jaw. Saak.

THE EXFKRIENI:k of a city man 
ON A HOMESTEAD

I In ving just returned from my home
stead in Southern Saskatchewan, and 
being in I In- past employed hy the Crain 

' Crowers' Association I thought a feu 
remarks from me might prove interesting. 
^ I left Mr Green's office the latter part 
of March when Mr Middleton took 
charge

Fine weather for some time previous, 
and only of city experience, I left the city 
rather lightly clothed for the weather 
which followed. We shipped to Morse 
and trailed from there south to our 

. homesteads, some 75 miles. We left on 
Friday morning with oxen. It was snow
ing slightly, Imt increased as we went 
along, until we were in the midst of a 
howling blizzard which continued for 
six days, during which time we plodded 
along as best we could.

Arriving at “Home sweet Home" 
a little frame shack 8 x 10, 1 proceeded 
to make a fire, warm-up, and commence 
my bachelor's career. Many of the 
readers of 'flic Cuide will know by ex
perience of the many hotel dishes I pre
pared.

The previous fait I had had twenty 
acres broken. In consequence of the land 
in our district being more or less stony,
I had to “ get busy" to use the expression, 
and roll out stones, and many a time be
fore I was through with that job, 1 envied 
Mr. Middleton back in the office operating 
the machine.

Following seeding, 1 worked out break
ing for mv neighbors, both with oxen and 
horses. Many of the readers of The Guide 
who have homesteaded will know how 
patient, docile and fast these animals 
are, and what, a time I had getting initiated 
as an ox-driver.

I have trailed a few trips to Morse, 
and also to Wood Mountain, slept out 
when my teeth Were chattering in my head 
in the morning, cut my load of wood at 
night by the lantern light while it was 
raining, and done many other things 1 
would have considered crazy while in 
tow II-

Like all new districts, we are expecting 
railroads in, but judging by the progress 
made, we shall have to wait some time. 
However, we are living in hope. We are 
not conceited as a general rule, but we 
believe we have a good country, and 
without doubt we have a good class of 
settlers. Some arc married, some are 
not, and many are hoping to be. Some 
are French, some Fnglish and many other 
nationalities, but we all live peacefully 
together and hope to have the («rain 
Growers’ Association started before long. 
After the advent of the railway, the 
(irain Growers' Grain Company will find 
many loyal supporters.

Threshing was not nearly finished when 
I left, as it was delayed by the extra 
heavy fall of snow, the same being at least 
18 inches in depth. No stubble is in 
sight.

I came out to Morse with a neighbor 
who brought out a load of flax, and just 
here 1 might say that this is one point 
which should be an example to the farmer 
to organize and form a local of the Co
operative Klevator company. There arc 
three elevators in Morse. These have all 
the traffic coining from the south country 
and consequently have considerably more 
grain than they can handle.

The elevator men are now paying from 
15 cents to 20 cents per bushel less on flax 
than at other points along the line and the 
dockage is certainly very heavy in many 
eases. 1 have counted as high as a dozen 
wagons standing at each elevator waiting 
for them to open. They had then been 
closed for nearly a week waiting foi cars.

Taken altogether, it is a novel exper
ience. To any farmer or farmer's son, 
who may be growing tired of the farm and 
yearning for city life, I would say “con
sider " The farm is the healthiest place 
you can be, and after all, w hat is life 
without health?

Trusting this may be of interest to the 
readers of The Guide, I remain

It .1 BlttlWN
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THK CURE ALL 

Green, Esq., November 21, I fill 
S«;e (, G. A.,

Moose Jaw, Sask.
Dear Sir. We would like very much to 
have an elevator built at Mackid, a switch 
yard on the C. IV It. We expect to get a 
IMF established there and also to get a 
store and a blacksmith’s shop there this 
coming spring. Please let us hear from 
you as to what to do and how to go at it. 
We have here a good settlement of farmers 
mostly from the I . S., and the land is all 
taken up and will b<>a lot broken this 
spring, besides what is already in culti
vation now. Please let us know how to 
go at this work as it is new business for 
me, but think it can be worked up without 
very much trouble. I beg to remain, 

Yours very truly,

November ill, 1011.
Dear Sir:

Yours of the 21st inst to hand asking 
how to secure elevator, switch yards, post 
office, blacksmith's shop, etc., at Mackid. 
Well, sir, the best wav I know of to do that, 
is to organize a («rain Growers’ association 
which may serve as a board of trade 
for the time being. I enclose you a con
stitution and a little pamphlet, which if 
you will read and form an organization 
along those lines, I feel sure there is suffi
cient of the initiative, brain power and 
genius necessary to do all these things— 
right in amongst you people at Mackid.
1 note you have a great many farmers 
from the U. S. A. and I feel sure that with 
a splendid country given you almost 
free, with the splendid laws already ini
tiated and a free hand that you now have 
to take part in the annulling of those laws 
that are not right, and the establishment 
of all laws that you think to be right, 
that you people will be loyal to this 
country, its government and flag, and that 
the patriotic spirit in your men will blaze 
forth in such a manner, if you join this 
association of men, so as to make it possi
ble for you to secure for Mackid, almost 
anything you desire, for wheresoever two 
or three are agreed as touching anything, 
they are almost certain to succeed.

F. W. GREEN.

REPLY TO CIRCULAR
Some days ago we sent out a circular 

letter. Our first reply was received this 
morning.

The secretary of the local, who is evi
dently an insurance agent in a small town, 
had simply answered about five of the over 
forty questions on the sheet, slipped it in 
an envelope and sent it on, writing on the 
sheet that the local association was not 
in a thriving condition.

Our reply I give below as it may be of 
interest to several other local officers and 
members at this time,

November 2.8, Hill.
Dear Sir:—

Our returned circular to hand today.
I am returning this to you ami ask you to 
have the gentlemanliness to call a meeting 
of the members that arc in good standing 
to discuss or answer the questions in this 
circular. It is impossible to keep together 
a local Grain Growers' association with 
such action as this of yours. It does not 
matter what correspondence we send you, 
if you act in this manner, no organization 
could ever be kept together. I do not 
wonder that it is almost out of existence, 
and yet your district is one above all others 
where there ought to be one of the most 
lively up-to-date associations working for 
the protection of (irain Growers, which is 
today the biggest interest wc have in 
Western Canada. If you will not under
take the work which you were elected to 
do, will you be kind enough to hand this 
circular and this letter to the president. 
Wc are certainly glad to get your own 
individual answers to the circular, which 
are valuable, but what wc want is, you 
can readily understand, >ir, the voice of 
the body, and there never w ill be an assoc
iation at your point unless there is work 
for those men to do, and we have work 
for them; there are very many important 
questions in this circular vital to the life 
of the association. Many people think 
that were it not for t he efforts of the assoc
iation and kindred institutions developed

by t he association, today farmers all over 
the West would be receiving several cents 
per bushel less for their grain than they 
now are. Evils that exist, exist because 
the people permit them to. Remedies 
will be applied when our people wake 
up and take a lively interest in questions 
affecting their welfare. We are very 
anxious that your branch shall have 
strong representation in our next big 
convention. Very important matters will 
doubtless be before the convention, and 
to get your association in working order, 
the putting lip of these questions to each 
individual member, we think will start 
the ball a-rolling.

Trusting you will be good enough to 
place this in the hands of some interested 
officer of your local association.

Yours truly.
F. W. GREEN, Sec.-Treas.

F. W.
A JOB FOR WOODLAWN
Green,
Moose Jaw, Sask.

I>ear Sir:—
FI case find enclosed Post Office Order 

to amount of ($(>.00) six dollars, being 
membership dues for 1011.

This makes 22 paid up mcinbers of 
Wood lawn Association for 1011.

Yours truly,
N. F. SCOTT, 

Sec.-Treas. Woodlawn Ass’n. 
Juniata, Sask.

1011.

A.

November 2.8,
N. F. Scott, Esq.,

Scc’y, Woodlawn G. G.
Juniata, Sask.

Dear Mr. Scott:—
Yours of the 20th inst., containing 

Order for $0.00 membership fees to hand. 
We are enclosing our receipt, and while 
wc thank you very much for the good work 
done it occurs to us that if your members 
wore thoroughly seized with the import
ance of our association, very many more 
members could be secured. I note a 
large tract of country east of Woodlawn 
with no association in it. Is there no 
missionary spirit abroad? Arc the inen 
fully alive to the fact that were it not 
for the (irain Growers’ association and 
kindred institutions it has brought forth, 
today grain would be anywhere from 1 
cent to ten cents per bushel less in price 
than it is. Do you know that every time 
a car of grain is sent to the (irain Growers' 
Grain company, that company receives 
$10.00 commission, while our institution 
only gets 50 cents per member from those 
whom you persuade to join, and our 
association has five times the influence 
with the powers that be, and if its member
ship was widely extended, doubtless its 
power would be much increased. Then 
it is important that wc shouhh have life 
members, to put into our association 
something of the nature of a company, 
to give it continued stability and certainty 
of continuation. I am sure, Mr. Scott, 
you see the importance of this, but 
cannot your members be organized in 
such a way as to make a lively canvas 
in your immediate neighborhood and 
secure more members, secure life members, 
hold regular meetings, study the questions 
more fully, make it a live wide-awake 
institution that will stir things round about 
you and your doings will be noised abroad 
and will be an incentive far and near to 
others.

Trusting to hear from you again with 
a wide-awake report of recent doings in 
your neighborhood.

Yours truly,
F. W. GREEN, Sec.-Treas.

Southminstcr («. G. A., 
Lloyd minster, Sask.

Nov. 21. 1U1I.
Mr. F. W. Green.
Dear Sir:—

Enclosed you will find $1.15, for two 
membership fees and three convention 
reports. As yet 1 have only sold three 
copies of the reports.

The crops around here are generally 
conceded to be the worst yet, and the 
misfortune is further aggravated hy the 
inability of a large percentage of thefarm- 
ert to get threshed.

We should like some one from the 
<-entrai to come and stir some new erithu-

SASKATCHEWAN 6RAII 
GROWERS' ASSOCIATIOl

Hon. Life President:
P7. N. Hopkins 

President:
J. A. Maharg Mount- Jaw 

Vice-President 
Charles A. Dunning, Reaver

Secretary-Treasurer
Fred. W. Green Moose Jaw

Directors at Large
E. A. Partridge, Sintaluta ; F. W. Green. 

Moose Jaw ; George Langley, Maymont; 
A. G. Hawkes, Perrival ; F. C. Tate, Grand 
Coulee; John Evan* Nutana.

District Directors
No. 1, Jas Robinson, Walpole ; Ne. 2, 

J. R. Syrnonn, Fairville; No. 3, T. Wood, 
Covingtf.a ; No. 4, C. A. Dunning, Beaver 
dale; No. 5, W. B. Fele, Dundurn ; No. Q 
Dr. T. Hill, Kinley ; No. 7, Thus. Coch
rane, Mel fort ; No. 8, A. Knox Prince 
Albert; No. 9, A. J. Greeneell, Denholm.

siasm into us. Since organizing nearly 
two years ago, wc have not yet had an
outsider address us.

Yours truly,
E. II. DAVIES

November, 2.8, 1911
E. II. Davies, Esq.,

Sec.-Treas. G. G. A.
Southminstcr Branch,

Lloyd minster, Sask.
Dear Sir:—

Yours of the 21st inst. with enclosure 
$1.15 for two membership fees and 
Convention Reports to hand for which 
we thank you and enclose receipts. The 
Convention Reports, in my humble opin
ion you should have distributed long ago 
to the members if you could not sell them,- 
and you could have sent us the pay for 
the whole bunch out of the funds of the 
association, it is up to the local associa
tion officers to make the local association 
go. If the members in your locality are 
not interested enough to fight in their 
own defense and to look after their own 
interests, how can men .800 miles away, 
be supposed to do it? Further, if the local 
association is not able to look after its 
own, how shall it be able to assist in look
ing after larger things? Mr. Davis, I 
covet for you and your association, regular 
meetings, rousing times, school houses 
around you packed with eager throngs, 
searching out the evils that exist and the 
remedies that should be applied as men 
and women who are occupying a self- 
governing community, as people who are 
responsible for the thing that exists and 
for the non-existence of things that ought 
to exist. To ray mind, nothing will save 
a community, unless that community 
saves itself. Such a body of men as I 
have described, joined together hy a 
chain-like institution such as we have 
in this (irain Growers' association, would 
be a mighty force in the establishment 
of a set of conditions which would make 
this province lead every province instead 
of following in old ruts.

Sorry your crop is not good. Nothing 
would please me better than to come and 
meet you men around about Lloydminster 
If I thought your people would gather 
together to meet me, 1 would certainly 
be most happy to go to considerable 
trouble to meet your people.

I shall expect to hear from you again 
shortly with a long list of paid up mentbers 
for 1U11, amongst them a lot of life mem
bership fees, and a report showing that a 
new determination has taken possession 
of the officers of your association and 
tilings are doing at South minster.

Yours truly,
F. XV. GREEN, Sec.-Treas.

WELL DONE ARLINGTON BEACH
Arlington Beach, Sask 

Nov. 15. IUI1
Fred XV. Green, Esq.,

Sec’y Saskatchewan G. (*. A.
Moose Jaw.

Dear Sir:—
Our association at Arlington Beach 

discontinued their meetings during t be
au in met^/* hut are about to take them up 
again soon. Our account with the central 
association is in arrears. So you will find 
enclosed herewith the following amounts: 
Coronation fund $4.50
1 dozen convention reports . . 00
Membership fees for 11 members 7 00

Total $12 10
MATT HE XV WHITE,

Sec.-Treas Xrlingjon Beach G. G. A.
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HAVE YOU MONEY TO INVEST?
9 The present quarter of our business year will be closing on 

December 31 st, and all money paid on stock before that date, 
will bear dividends since October 1 st of this year :: ::

The Grain Growers’ Grain Company Stock
9 Offers a Safe, Sure Investment, and a Good Interest on your Money
(jj NOW is the time to buy your shares when you can get three months extra dividend.

No person is allowed to hold more than 40 shares.

Send in your application to-day and secure the full number at once.

ORGANIZATION DEPARTMENT

The Grain Growers’ Grain Company Limited
WINNIPEG MANITOBA

Manitoba Section
This Section of The Guide Is conducted offlclslly for the Manitoba Grain Growers' Association 

by It. (,'. Headers, President

A meeting of the Pine Creek branch 
of the Grain Growers’ association was 
held in the Norfolk school house on 
November 17. A good big crowd turned 
out us there was a debate on the program : 
subject, “Resolved that the sword is 
mighter than the pen.” Affirmative, 
Josiah Bennett and James 11 ul mo; nega
tive, W. A. Green and Win. Mies; Judges, 
Miss Little (teacher Deer Range school), 
II. Cathcart and Albert Stewart. A 
very interesting time followed, the af
firmative side won out by four points 
to the good. Also the members discussed

You Will Need This 
Commonsense 

Article of Clothing

For the cold winters of tho North 
west this is the greatest article of 
slothing you can wear. It. is made of 
flannel, having double transparent 
Pyralin goggles, making a small air 
space between the two, preventing 
the moisture from gathering and 
freezing, allowing you to see as 
through a window. You can face 
any storm in perfect comfort. You 
are sure to need one this winter. 
Write today for if. Price $1.00. 
Write for catalog.

MARTINIUS DYSTHE
WINNIPEG CANADA

co-operation in buying a ear load of flour 
and feed. On a motion being put, it 
was resolved that the secretary write 
the different milling companies and gel 
prices on Hour and feed in car-load lots, 
and give reports at the next meeting 
to he held oil December H for election 
of officers and delegates to I In- annual 
convention at Brandon in January. 
This was one of tin- best meetings w«• 
have evqr had at Pine (.’reek. Every 
person present had an enjoyable evening 
and we are looking forward lo a much 
larger meeting on December H, when we 
will have another good program. \\ «• 
also hope to hear from the central as
sociation before that time and gel an 
insight into the program they have in 
view for this winter. 1 am sure ;JI our 
members here an- ready and willing to 
help with a progressive campaign for a 
square deal to the farmers of tin- West. 
We have been interested readers of the 
open letter in The Guide to the ( oek- 
shutt Plow Company and have been 
waiting to rend their answer in The 
Guide, but have failed to see it ns yet. 
We believe it would be a good idea for 
The Guide to have » similar letter in 
The Guide to thejf great, milling < ompanie-v 
From enquiries made, Ogilvie’s Royal 
Household Flour is worth $.1.20 a sack 
of i)H pounds and Purity (Tim Western 
Milling Company) is selling at $.‘5.00 in 
Austin. Now, the farmer has been 
getting on an average of 00 cents per 
bushel for No. I Nor. wheat. I under
stand Û bushels of wheat, 1 Northern, 
will make 200 pounds of flour and 100 

• pounds of bran and shorts worth another 
dollar. It appears to rne there is a big 
profit somewhere as the Ogilvie ( ornpany 
sells hack to the consumer $7.40 worth 
of goods for which tin- farmer received 
$1.70. Does it cost $ I 10 per 100 pounds 
to grind the flour and pay freight to 
Austin and Fdranv If it does, why? 
It is time we had an enquiry into the 
milling and freight rates < barge.1 by tin- 
different companies. VN «• know the Ameri
can millers pay 10 cents per bushel mon

for all hard wheat ground, t In n can com 
pete with our millers on the British 
market

JOSIAH BKNNKTT.
Press < orrespondent

BARLET^TÇ STATES
A statement illustrating the remark 

aide difference in the price of barley in 
Manitoba and in the adjoining states 
has been made by R. McKenzie, serre 
t ary of the M a ni folia Crain G rowers’ 
association. Mr. McKenzie writes:

‘‘I finished loading u ear of. ha i lex 
on the Great Northern mil way at Bran 
don on November l.'t and sold it on 
sample in Minneapolis for $ 1.01 a bushel, 
no eoinmisNion. The inspector in Winiii 
peg inspected a sample of this car as 
No. it barley, and the price in store at

Fort William was dû cents that day, 
less freight and commission.

‘‘A neighbor of mine mid myself 
loaded another car of feed barley a 
few days Inter and had an offer of 07 
cents, no eomniission, in Minneapolis 
The freight rate from Brandon to 
Minneapolis on the Great Northern is 
U cents per 100 pounds, the same as on 
the C.N.R. nnd C.P.R. to Fort William 
After paying $7dl duty on those two 
ears they netted $(114,00 more than we 
could sell at to I lie elevators In Bran 
don, and $.Tri,Tl'0 more than we could 
realize by shipping them to Fort Wil 
liam. Any farmer or group of farmers 
who can load barley on Great Northern 
tracks in Manitoba which is in good 
condition mid free from frosted grain, 
can do t he same thing. "

Self-Loading Shotgun
12 GAUGE, MODEL 1911 

This new Winchester has all the good points 
of other recoil operated shotguns and many distinct

ive features and improvements besides. Among them are 
Nickel steel construction, which gives surpassing strength and. 
safety; and a reloading system that will 
handle all safe loads without readjustment.

/«••i 0Vtr al your dealer ‘i or tend lo the li' inr he tier Hr treat- 
ing Armi ( e /V.o Haven, (.'onn lot a deterr/ihve eireular.

IT WOKKS WR1.L, WITH A 1,1, I.OAD9.

AGENTS IN WESTERN CANADA:

The Canadian Arms and Sporting Goods Company
27 2 HARGRAVE STREET, WINNIPEG 

Illustrated Catalogue amt I’oat Free



“I do express the hope that, by possessing 
and controlling such a book as this Encyclo
paedia Britannica, Cambridge may become, 
more than It has ever been In the past, an 
Inspiring centre of world-wide Intellectual 
life, and able to carry out not only Its 
national but also Its International function."

The late 8. H. Butcher, Pres, of the Brit
ish Academy, M.P. for the University of 
Cambridge.

SEfrg (CfrngtmaB g>gaamt

The New (11 th) Edition
Of The

Encyclopaedia

"Concerning the eleventh edition, it Is a 
gift of unspeakable value to all classes of 
readers from the plain man up, one of those 
human debts that money docs not discharge. 
. . . Every growing family of Canadians, 
pretending to any Intelligence, whether they 
have carpets or not, ought to be provided 
with the .eleventh edition of the Encyclo
paedia Brittnnica." From a Review In the 

Manitoba Free Press, August 5th, 1911.

THE WORK IS NOW COMPLETELY 
PUBLISHED Britannica 29 VOLUMES 40,000 ARTICLES 

44,000,000 WORDS

And is being dispatched to applicants—-the entire work, 29 volumes—on receipt of the first payment of $5.00. Subscribers will 
now receive the new Encyclopaedia Britannica in one shipment. The incoming supplies of complete sets, fresh from the printer and 
binder, will ensure that orders registered now will be promptly executed. The preliminary announcement of the ! Ith Edition in 
advance of Publication resulted in an unparalleled tribute to the Encyclopaedia Britannica, more than 32,000 orders for the work 

(value over $5,000,000) being registered before it Was published. This necessarily involved inconvenience to many applicants, 
who had to wait for their books. It is advisable, however, that new applications shal be registered quickly—while the work is in 
stock. Should a new printing still be found necessary, it would again necessitate delay in turning out complete sets. Especially is 
immediate application advisable in the case of those who wish to purchase the new Encyclopaedia Britannica as aChistmas present.

The Spirit Of Christmas

THE principal motive with moat persons when making a Christinas 
present is to give something useful but at the same time 
“distinctive," and the great difficulty is to think of something 

suitable to give. The new Encyclopaedia Britannica, while more 
than filling every ordinary requirement, has a special appropriateness 
as a Christina, gift. Christmas Is a season when men and women 
may be said to yield to a recognition of ideals, aspirations and tra
ditions, which are the common property of the whole of mankind. 
Being a festival observed in ill! Christian countries, it typifies the 
truth that the most vital of human interests disregard the barriers of 
nationality, and being established in commemoration--of events- which 
occurred ages ago it expresses the debt of the present to the past.

The Encyclopaedia Britannica is the only work in any language 
In which an uttsrnpt has been made to epitomize and elucidate in an 
adequate manner the thought, achievements and life of our common 
humanity. It has been built upon structure so breed in its founda
tions and- so inclusive in its scope as to ignore no sphere of human 
activity, and no fact of useful purport in the evolution of the race.

Drawing Its contributors from every civilized country, the 11th 
edition is baaed on the essentially cosmopolitan character and origin 
of the main factors which make for human progress, and in freely 
applying the historical method in every department of knowledge, 
there has been constant endeavour to express the present in terms of 
the past in which that present finds its routs.

The Encyclopaedia Britannica In The Home

THE Knryrltqinediu Britannica is so obviously a gift, the use
fulness of which will be shared by its possessor with others, 
young and old, that it is impossible to think of it in the light 

of a Christmas present without a thought of its general utility in 
the household. The amount of service which it can render under 
such circumstances is clearly only limited by the extent of the desire 
of the members of the family for information.

For The Mere Pleasure of Reading

BUT perhaps the chief merit of the book as a household treasure 
is that from merely referring to it, its possessor is led to read 
its articles for the pleasure they afford. He soon finds that 

the vast fund of knowledge accumulated in this book by the leading 
authorities In every branch of human achievement has all the interest 
of a real contribution of literature. So universal is its appeal that 
anyone who has the slightest interest in the facts or the romance of 
nature or of life is bound eventually to become engrossed in its 
contents. These light and Incredibly thin volumes picked up out 
of idle curiosity are laid aside with reluctance, and the casual en 
quirer is unconsciously transformed into the systematic student.

V

Application For The New India Paper 
Prospectus, 164 Pages-Post-Free 

Upon Request
Full particulars of prices, deferred payments, bookcases, 

bindings (seven), together with the prospectus described opposite, 
will be sent free, on application to

CAMBRIDGE UNVERS1TY PRESS

A New All 
Flexible

Full limp velvet suede; 
smooth French calf lining; 
silk sewn; round corners; 
gilt edges; gold lettering on 
sides and back; gold roll in
side covers.

This new binding for the India paper volumes 
has all the merits of previous styles as well as 
the following:

1. Greater Durability. The covers are rendered 
perfectly flexible by a lining of calfskin, and will 
therefore not crease or crack, as the customary 
cardboard lining has beer, dispensed with.
2. Greater Pliancy. The volumes are at flexible 
and “give" ns though the covers were removed 
and only the India paper contents remained. They 
may be folded Into four without risk of damage.
3. Greater Portability. The new Encyclopaedia 
Britannica is designed and recognized as a book 
not merely for reference but for reading. It is no 
small advantage of the new format that an odd 
volume of the work can be doubled like a maga
zine and slipped into the coat pocket, or into a 
travelling bag, ready to occupy an idle half-hour.
4. Greater Charm. The velvety surface offered 
by the natural nap of the skin of the cover is 
gratifying alike to the eye and the touch. It would 
he difficult to find a material more pleasing in re- 
spect of colour or texture than this mole-grey 
leather. It has all the distinction of a binding de 
luxe, for it is at once unusual and appropriate. 
(It is sold only with a bookcase, which is included 
in the price.)

(Encyclopaedia Britannica Department)

ROYAL BANK BUILDING, TORONTO.
The reduction in weight and bulk effected by the use of 

India paper has been exemplified by the publishers of the 
new Encyclopaedia Britannica in the preparation of a new 
prospectus in which the book is described with » fidelity 

1004 an<* al a lcnKth attainable within a reasonable compass in 
no other way. In format this prospectus is a replica of 
the India paper impression, and it has thus been possible

.................................................................................................................................. not only to reproduce a large number of extracts from
typical articles exactly ns they appear in the original work, 
but to demonstrate in the prospectus itself, Whteh consists

Residence ....................................................-........................ ...................................... of I p iges of printed matter, together with numerous
selected plates, maps. cuts, etc., the convenience and 
compactness of the India Paper Format.

An Ideal Present For The Young

THE supreme quality, however, of the Encyclo
paedia Britannica as a gift, is that it gives 
to its readers as complete a statement as 

possible of the present condition of knowledge. 
The recipient feels, especially if he is in the period 
of his mental growth, that the gift of a work of 
such learning and authority is stimulating to his 
intelligence and that, in accepting it, he incurs 
an obligation to use it for the purposes for which 
it has been given.

The number of directions in which the systematic 
use of the Encyclopaedia Britannica may influence 
for good a developing mind is legion. It is not 
intended for idle and listless reading, but supplies 
an accurate scrutiny of the foundations of con
clusions, opinions and beliefs. By its insistence 
on what is essential in every question, and by its 
elimination of all that is irrelevant, it promotes 
habits of concentration and analysis, and instils a 
sense of intellectual values. In its thousands of 
biographies of the men and women who have fig
ured prominently in the human story, it opens 
some new horizons and sets up new ideals. To 
some of our readers, it may even indicate, for the 
first time, their real vocation, for it is a fact that, 
in nearly every efficient, useful life, there is trace
able, at some parting of the ways, the determin
ing influence of a book.

FIRST PAYMENT $5.00
THE ENTIRE SET OF 29 VOLUMES WILL BE 

DISPATCHED PROMPTLY ON RECEIPT.
The 11th edition of the Encyclopaedia Britan

nica offers a complete exposition of knowledge, 
a fresh survey of what is known, a full and 
accurate inventory of essential things— of every
thing that can reasonably be exnected to Interest 
a member of a civilized community.

It contains 40.000 articles (by 1,500 contribu
tors), 28,160 pages, 44,000,000 woras, and the 
value of the text is increased by 7.000 line draw
ings and 150 full-page plates, as well as 169 plate 
maps and 400 text maps, specially prepared from 
the most modern sources to accompany the articles 
which they illustrate. Its contents, besides being 
arranged alphabetically, are indexed in a separate 
volume (the 29th) containing 500,000 references.

The )ltlh edition is unprecedented in
1. Its simultaneous production as a whole at 

a greatly increased outlay ($1.150,000), instead 
of volume by volume over a period of years as 
heretofore, all 28 volumes of text being thus of 
practically even date.

2. Its wholly novel format—India paper, flex
ibly bound—whereby a reduction in weight of 
eight pounds to three pounds, and in thickness of 
2 \ inches to 1 inch was effected without sacrifice 
of legibility or strength.

8. Its endorsement by the University of Cam 
bridge, by whom the copyright of the Encyclo
paedia Britannica, after passing from one publisher 
to another during 140 years, is now controlled, and 
the imprimatur of whose press the work now bears.

4. The price at which it may be acquired 
($4.50 & volume 1.000 pages in the cheapest style) 
is $3.00 a volume less than the corresponding price 
($7.50 a volume) at which the 9th edition was 
sold in this country and in England. To the latter 
figure, however, of $7.50 (which may be regarded as 
the normal, the standard, charge) the price of the 
new edition will eventually be raised.

NOTICE—The Velvet Suede binding can only be 
produced in limited quantities. Therefore, any one 
wishing the Encyclopaedia Britannica in this style 
of binding, either for himself or as a Christmas gift, 
should order at once. Delivery can take place at 
any time, but orders should be placed at the earliest 
possible moment.

D+D
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The Home
Conducted by MARY FORD

A ( HAT WITH MY READERS
In reading a letter from one of my 

correspondent' it was brought hume lu me 
in a clear and forceful manner, that while 
it is very nice to write heroic platitudes, 
it is much more essential that we should 
face the actual situation as it exists today, 
in regard to motherhood, diet, and the 
possible betterment of the home, in a 
practical way. We must also be deter
mined to improve conditions Fn the home. 
There is every opportunity in the new 
towns to improve tlie conditions, and to 
see that we do not perpetuate the errors 
of other towns and villages, in town plan
ning, in the school buildings, in the civic 
inst it ut ions.

Mothers of the West, rouse yourselves 
and join hands in this page and lay your 
views on the table 'Home Page) for dis
cussion, and, who knows, but in these 
earnest talks with each other, we may 
help the men to form cleaner civic insti
tutions, and give the country town 
planning committee a start in life. Above 
all let the men know why so many hearts 
are aching and see if it is not just want 
of thought that has been so often the cause 
of the evil. If the men do not know or do 
not understand the feeling of the woman 
on any subject, it would be hard to expect 
them to clear a way the errors which too 
frequently have been the cause of all worry 
and anxiety. Without your hearty co
operation, dear readers, it will be impossi
ble to help better conditions; with your 
co-operation all things are possible. 
The interests of the women and children 
lie very close to the heart of your friend,

.MARY FORD.

A NSW ER TO MOTHER
Dear Friend : In answer to your letter 

on “ Horne and Huge nies" it is my earnest 
desire to see the subject of hygiene taken 
up in the Ora in ( i rowers' associations 
throughout the West. You say that there 
is a prejudice against this subject. There, 
I think, you make a little mistake?. There 
is a very great prejudice on the subject 
of the results of impure living and its 
disastrous consequences in the home, 
but where the stand is taken for the 
better training of the young people for 
parenthood, I have not found any objec
tion. I nfortunatcly so many people 
in taking up this subject discuss the 
horrors of the various act* of the people. 
I am practically cel lain that if the matter 
is placed clearly and sweetly befofc our 
men that the time lias now arrived when 
the same intimate care must be taken 
in the lilting of the boys and girls for their 
duties in life, no objection will be raised. 
Rooks and papers w ill be supplied on this 
subject, and wherever they have been 
placed before the people, I find a sweet 
sympathy and perfect willingness to help 
me to .Spread the gospel of true purity in 
all relations of life. 1 find that the men 
are just as anxious as our women on the 
subject of the betterment of the national 
child and I think that if women like your
self take these matters up in the same 
spirit in which you have written this 
letter, you will, I feel sure prove a power 
for helpfulness in > “ g the gospel
of eugenics. It is not only a question for 
the private individual, but, it has now 
become a national question. In a young 
and growing nation like we are, we inu.st 
gix « to the world the best arid purest 
ideas. This only can be done by teaching 
<ïur boys and girls their responsibility 
in the chief aim for which they were made. 
We have both to go back, and again 
forward. the mistake of the present day 
is that (iod is not a part of every moment 
of our lives, that our lives are not dedicated 
to the honor of (iod, and that we do not 
search for the hidden truth as you say 
in the Bible and apply it, w e are merely 
placed here a-» the vessels and the guar
dians of the children, and just as we 
protect them from every worldly danger, 
so must we protect them from every 
spiritual pitfall, but above all, we must 
keep their faith iq (iod as the Father in 
every work of life.

For 3ÉÔ or ÔU cents 1 will send you quite 
a number of little pamphlets and papers 
on this subject. Most of these eost â 
cents, so that you < an pretty well choose 
the number you wish t » receive.

M\li\ FORD

SEEKING THE TRUTH
Dear Mary Ford : Rceeivvd'Voiir pam

phlet with much pleasure, ajid 1 read the 
subject “Motherhood” anil it was well 
appreciated. We are saving the other 
two for a future meeting. 1 would like 
five copies of “ I low to teach life's truths 
to the children.” 1 am enclosing <"» cents 
to pay for the same, as some of the Indies 
ordered them.

W. .1 M

NEITHER HAD IT
A sage and a humorist, neither of whom 

had a very large proportion of the world's 
riches, were idly speculating upon the 
superabundance of wealth possessed by 
some of Wall St reel's most prominent 
members. “Now, there’s Rockefeller," 
.sai<I tin- sage; “ lie’s got piles of money, but 
lie's welcome to it, as far as I’m concerned. 
It's all tainted. ”

“More than that,” observed the 
humorist. It’s twice* tainted."

“ How so?" queried t he other.
“ Well,"twinkled the funny one," tain’t 

yours and ’(ain't mine." Bellman.

70 S3

fleeting upon I lie 
of t he brute man

Yes, 1 wish my wife* could vole. 1 
cannot understand why she is not as 
much entitled to tin* ballot as I am. 
She has almost as much sense as I have 
(!) and I verily believe that with proper 
safeguards and restrictions site might be 
trusted with the right of suffrage. She 
has to pay taxes. If she violated the laws 
that she had no part in making she would 
him* to suffer the penalty. Of course she 
might not vote so intelligent ly as some 
tobacco-chewing and beer-drinking poli
ticians, but she would do as well at least 
as the average saloon bum, who invariably 
exercises his eit izenship «m election day. 
My wife lias convictions and a stroifg 
sense of responsibility. She would make 
voting a nuit ter* of conscience. She 
would take the matter as seriously as if 
destinies of a nation were tied up in that

tenial conceited ness SttOfrfct) DANCING -BE- AWjOWKU-

THE LOVING HEART
The loving heart is the strong heart. 

The generous hand is the hand to cling 
to when the path is difficult. There is 
room for the exercises of charity every
where in business, in society, and in the 
church; but the first and ehiefest need for 
it is at home, wheie it is the salt which 
keeps all things sweet, tlie aroma which 
makes every hour charming, and the 
divine light which shines.

Woman has power to uplift man; but 
she must first establish herself in the 
consciousness of the Christ purity, or, 
instead of inspiring in him all that is pure 
and spiritual, she will awaken the sense 
consciousness to greater activity.

The best way to help your friend i> t«• 
treat yourself and hold daily in mind 
a high idea of pure womanhood. Ilis 
higher self w ill respond to your higher self, 
if you enter into the consciousness of that 
self and abide there.

I WISH MY WIFE COULD VOTE
Just a few days before the last election 

a young friend of mine a blooming 
young editor, by tin? way—said: "Mr. 
Loving, are you going to vote for woman 
suffrage?" “ Yes," I replied; “are you?"
lie fired a yellow streak of tobacco juice 
across the room, hitting a mark fifteen 
feet away, and said emphatically, “No!" 
I sit ill, “ Why?" lie replied, “Because 
she is not equal to it. “ “ Look here,
young fellow,” I hastened to remark, 
“do you mean to say that is tin* opinion 
you have of your mother and your best 
girl?" He laughed. 1 went away, re-

?0S4

9053- A N*:» UuHsian Hull for Mother’», I toy.
Hoy’s Kumibo Suit with "Kni'k» r« "
Him popular moil* I will app'-al t<« the ho foe 

dn?ts maker because of if • si mpl»- a ml well filling 
I'firi It is appropriate for «ny of the materials 
flo * Ifl vogue The 1**1'» 'll |« - III III 1 «I zee 
t, i and 0 y*-.irs It requires '• *-« y»r«l« »#f V7 in* I. 
material f»#' 1 year 'ir«

9054. A New and < lilr Model.
bailie*’ (netumr with bailor Collet trimming 
Thie up-to dale design i* liniahed in high wuielrd 

effeet, hut may lie made with regulation waiatlmr 
if dreirrd. The skirt lies a narrow front panel, 
and an inverted hack plait, the waist fronts open 
over a vest that may lie of eontrasting material. 
The Pattern Is eul ill 0 six» « :I9. St. 10, HN, 40 and 
W inches host measure It requires 0 yards of 
97 inch material for a medium sice.

vote of hers. While, of course, she would 
not vote us intelligently as her husband, 
yet you could always lie sure she would not 
sell lier vote or east it in favor of bad men 
and had laws. She has some very dr 
eided opinions respecting prohibition, 
rliild labor, I lie white slave 1 rallie, and all 
great moral issues ll«r eouvietiofis are 
all oil the side of clean polit in, good laws, 
and law enforcement My wife i* a 
fairly good citizen. I trust her impli» it ly 
with I lie cure of the home, the training of 
our child, the rooking of our food, I In- 
milking of our cow, the raising of our 
chi» ken-, t he shopping, sewing, dish 
washing, church work, and everything 
else under I he still that I rail persuade her 
to do Why should I afraid to trust 
her with tin ballot ; II \ Loving, in 
“ The Soul Winner," Woodward. Okla

'JRI ST IN MAN
W.c must trust in man to save him. 

Make him think he is a man,
Then the good that is within him 

Strives to do tin* best it can.
( all bun “ rascal, “ and we drive him 

From all goodness by tin- ban,
And the bad that is within him 

Strives to do the worst it ran.

Distrust never yet. has gathered 
One poor soul to God and life,

Rut has often farther forced him 
On to hat red and to strife.

\s man thiuketh, so ran he be;
Make turn think lie < an be great,

And I In* best dial is within him 
Strives to reach tin vs *sIm *!-for stale

Simon < atf« r

“It is the good people of the cities who 
are in a large measure responsible for the 
quest ionalkle dance hulls," says F. F 
McClure, t In* Chicago Board of Public 
Welfare’s superintendent of recreation 
“ Instead of cn-npcruting and lending their 
inline nee in maintaining dance halls 
where the evil features are eliminated, 
t hey cojidctiiu dancing altogether, and 
when they slum dances, persons who have 
no interest except to make money open 
hulls and exploit them in any manner 
t hilt proves to be the most profitable.

“1 believe that every town should 
begin now to offer a form of evening 
amusement for the ‘young people and 
children which will bring them under a 
beneficial influence, instead of I he bad in* 
llilc iiccs prevailing in so many public 
dance balls. The school buildings es
pecially those in tin* humbler district» 
present themselves lis the logical places 
for such amusements and entertainments 
Each night at present they stand empty 
anti dark, w hile count less children, for 
want of a better place to go, roam Hie 
streets and wander into the places which 
are inviting yet productive of debasing 
influences. I should like to see them open 
at night, offering a pleasant, wholesome 
place for children and even 1 heir elders 
to gather and spend the evening. There 
should be amusements provided to suit 
t lie taste of all classes, and for the boys 
and girls between seventeen and twenty 
years old it would be bard to find a sub
stitute for dancing. However, if t lie 
sentiment is against what is known as 
round dances, a substitute in the way of 
folk dunces could be provided. Thu! 
would be a matter for the board of cdticii 
lion or the oublie to decide.

“Dr. Anna L. Strong, who is in charge 
of the Child Welfare Exhibit, says that in 
t lie cities w here the schools are opened at 
night for amusement the results have 
been astonishingly gratifying.

“In New t or)k city the amount of 
juvenile dclitiuiteney has abated wonder
fully and an improvement of the tastes 
of t In- children along all lines of recreation 
is decidedly noticeable, “ Miss Strong 
said. "The > mmg people seemed eager 
to conic to tin- dances in the public schools 
instead of attending those in 1 lie dance 

. halls, and many of the public dance hulls 
lost in patronage so heavily that they were 
closed. Dancing was tried there as an 
experiment in a few schools ut first, and 
was so successful that the school board 
opened all the schools for dancing.

F. D Thorpe, Assistant Superintendent 
of Schools believes it is only a question 
of time before the schools will be an illl 
portant factor in the amusement of young 
children ns well as in their education

” Wherever the plan has been adopted 
it has been aiieeessful far beyond expect a 
lions and tin* cdiicutionul journal* of the 
country advocate the plan strongly," 
Mr. Thorpe said. " Not an unimportant 
feature is the changing of the point of 
view of the child toward tin* school 
lie comes to look at it in a more fricndl) 
manner when it enters into the amuse
ment side of life. | do not see why dan
cing should not be indulged in, unless 
there is too strong a sentiment in the city 
against it Many persons are coming to 
believe that a dunce, conducted in the 
wholesome atmosphere of the school, 
in lit least bel ter 1 lia II those in tile public 
halls "

SENT IN BY A ( ORRENPONDENT 
IF

If 1 could live but one more day, I 
would spend the hours in prayer.

if I could have but one prayer answered, 
it would In* “Thy Kingdom come, Thy 
will be dune

If I could comfort one more soul, it 
would b» an invalid

If I could have but one more flower, 
it wliiild In- a wild ros<-

If I could give but on«- more dollar, 
it would be for charity.

If I could sing but one more song, it

HOW TO HM I IIK THE CJUIIIK HATTKMNW

To snore any of l he pattern* published 
in Til* (iuide, all that la necessary la tn send 
10 renia to the Pattern Department, (irais 
tirowOe* (iunle, Winnipeg, an»J etate the 
number of the pattern, giving bust measure 
for waist patterns, waist measure for skirt 
patterns, ami ttie eye when ordering patterns 
for Misses or ('biloren. It will require fro» 
ten «laya to two weeks to secure these patterns 
as they are supplied direct from the makers. 
No new worker need be nervous or afraid 
to u«e I lie t,»n»|e patterns. They are ei rurale 
ami perfectly ami plainly marked. Pull 
•lire# lions for waking are given with every 
pattern y»»u hii) also the picture of the 
fini shed garment to use as a guide.

.
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Kodaks
X(i\ i-iiiIii-i- 21). Hi]_l

. Headquarter* for Kverythlng Photographic 
Write for our llluwtraled Catalogue

Steele Mitchell, Limited
213 Rupert Avc., WINNIPEG, M in.

WELL^ WELL!
THIS I*» HOME DYE

w I dyed ALL these
-=T3»r-. DIFFERENT KINDS
-— of Goods

- u'"h ,hc SAME Due.
I used

DYOLA
Ni> Chant r of Ml*- 

Y •“•**•*. Stmi-lf un.I 
< l*-un. Si-ml I r 
Free Color Cuui 
■ml ItooLlct 101. 

The JOIINSON- 
Itl IIMtDNON
< ' • I Ml.lt. .1,
Montis-* I, < .mi.

IK IT'S MADK OK

RUBBER
WK HAVE IT.

Write tie ami mention 
your wante.

India Rubber Specialty Co. 
Itoi 2704. Montreal.

xxmiltl In- Warn' My (îod tir I lift- ”
If I could lia x r Iml one more ride, it 

xx ould In- lilting at siinsf I. t lirmigli a peace 
fill X lllley.

If I ftiul.l hear Iml one nmrv bird .sing, 
it would lif a meadow lark.

If I imill! gi x f Iml mif Ifft urr, it would 
lif mi kindness to duinli animals.

If I could lia vc Iml one friend in I lie 
xvorld. it xx 11111 « I In* my inotlicr.

If I could take Iml one more walk, it 
would lie on a liriglit summer morning 
along I In- Imnks of a beautiful stream.

If I could lake but one more journey, 
it xx mild In- to t In* la ml of my birth

If bx some magic xx and my slightest 
xxisli could In- granted it would be let me 
lie a lit I le girl again.

KM/A HI-:*Til M XX 111,1,1)

rage ok c;ood ideas
( ( oltdlieled by our Readers)

X nile for ee/fma is to lake yelloxx 
carrots, scrape them and fr\ sloxxlx in 
fresh lard till brown. Drain olf tin- lard 
and melt in it one tahlcspootifiil of sulphur 
Xpply each day and I lie cure will be 
speedy.

IS X (. KRTR I Dl NX III I \l X \

If your children go barefoot and one 
should step on a rust \ nail, take suiiie wool 
(old woolen cloth xx ill answer if xvotd 
cannot be had . put it in an old pan. set 
it ou I lie fin* and hold tlie wound in I In- 
smoke; it xx ill dm xx opt t lie poison and 
soreness Dress I Iff xx mind xx it h a 
poultice of pine tar, or if that is not at 
lia ml. a slice of salt pork is excellent

I^X (il.UTKl DI. NX III 1X1 X\

If x oil have* a xxl id « • r gard en « >f hyaein ths 
giov.ing in glassf-, they will sometimes 
gal her an unsightly mass of green .sewin 
in I he water. I.ift the bulbs, handling 
I he roots very ea.ffi.ll x , so that none of 
I he m xxill break, then wash them under 
•I gentle stream from a faucet. ( "lea use 
the glass xx il h hot soda water, arid put 
I he [liant back in fresh, cold water, to 
which a kernel of charcoal has been added.
I here vx ill be no more sen in so long as 
charcoal i■> kept to absorb impurities.

MISS B AILKX

ECONOMY IN HEADGEAR
It. will be welcome news to the girl 

xx ho Iiuh not much to spend on her 
e lot lies that very little trimming is to 
be seen on the new winter hats in some

—tijiiiiüi, uulinMl7-40;ity ttt âlî, the hat 1 it■ 
pending entirely upon its (plaint shape 
foi cll'cet. When some t rimming is 
necessary, on an ordinary soft felt 
linpc, for instaure, it is a good idea 

to utilize crewel wools for the purpose
anv girl -ean easily plan and make 

her own ornaments. A rope of very 
thick xvool in two or three shades is 
often seen, simply knotted round the 
eroxxn with tassel ends, while another 
suggestion is to xvork a narrow strip of 
canvas in a close pattern all over xxith 
bright colored wools or silks, and use 
as a hatband finished off xxith a round 
tuft, or a large button covered xxith the 
embroidery:

A CHEAP AND TASTY DISH
fid one or two sheep’s hearts, and wash 

and wipe them well with a clean cloth. 
Make a stuffing .with .a thick slice oi txvo. 
of crumbed bread, a piece of suet, parsley, 
sage and thyme. Chop it. up fine, add 
pepper and salt to taste, and one egg; 
but when eggs are scarce, melt a piece of 
butter the size of an egg, and mix all 
together. Kill the hearts, and sew them 
up. Place a piece or two of bacon over 
them, and cook in a hot oven. In about 
one lioiTF take. them out of the tin, and 
make some thick gravy. Boil some pota
toes, and mash them, and you have a 
tasty dinner at small cost.

KIDNEY FRITTERS
Put the required quantity of kidneys 

in a flat baking tin, and well season them. 
Make a nice batter, and pour it over the 
kidneys. Cook in the oven for twenty 
minutes ( iit out each kidney, and brown 
them before sending to table. Arrange 
in a circle, and garnish with fried parsley. 
This is a nice dish for breakfast or 
I imelieon.

ANOTHER FLOWER FANCY
T lie new “tailor-mades” almost in

variably have a small posy attached 
to the left lapel, xvhich is made of tiny 
sat in flowers in vivid colors. Sometimes, 
instead of I lie (lowers themselves being 
xx urn,: they are imitated in embroidery.
( )n a serge or velvet suit they look best 
in lustrous silk, but mi a rough tweed 
costume the required touch of brightness 
might be given by .» wee bunch of the 
ere xx el xx ork (lowers before mentioned.

THE SCRAP BAG
The woman who does her own dress

making should keep a cretonne bag 
bandy, and pop into it any ” uneonsidered 
trifles” of silk, ribbon, lace, or net no 
matter how tiny that she may happen to 
have left over from the work in hand. 
It is xx underfill how I lie most minute 
scrap xxill be found of use before long, 
and probably saxe an inconvenient shop
ping expedition in search of perhaps 
a quarter of a yard of ribbon, or even 
less. Scraps of net should always be kept. 
for they xx ill servi* many purposes.

Jabots and ties, bot 11 pretty and prac
tical. can be made from net scraps allied 
with trilles of lace and ribbon, and onlx 
a small piece xx ill be required for I lie foun
dation of a smart ” Peter Pan ” set, xxith 
a lace border of which I lie pattern is 
picked out in silk>

COOKERY
ORANGEADE

Ingredients Four oranges.
Half a pint of boiling water.
Xbont a dozen lumps of sugar.
Soda water or seltzer water.
XX ash and wipe the oranges, then cut 

off the rinds very thinly, put them in a 
jug xxith the sugar and boiling xx ate-, and 
strain in the orange juice, (’over the jug 
and put it away until the contents are 
quite void. Pour about a quarter of it 
into a glass, liM it up xxith soda or seltzer 
water, and. if permitted, add a small 
lump of ice and ser\ e.

At Social Affairs
Or for Everyday Use it is Equally Popular

—mm—„ V Vf
WW'"' „.,„r ------  *

XCp?i$ 
lift.

Blue Ribbon is delightful for afternoon tea and is widely used at such 
functions. It is the great home tea of Western Canada for all occasions, 
both for every-day and when “a few friends come in for tea.” And it 
is guaranteed to please or the packet can be returned and the money 
refunded.

..—~

The farmers of one district bought twenty-five 
ears of Gold Drop (the Jlour that is always good) 
just in the last, twelve months. ___

III other words !)8 per cent, of I lie flour used in that 
district is Gold Drop.

And they tell us it is tin

GOLD DROP
HUNGARIAN

24LBS.

most satisfactory flour they 
have ever used.

It takes a mighty good flour to 
please practically a whole district.

1 hat is just what Gold Drop Flour 
is made right and always yood.

Order a sack of this dependable 
flour today.

Have you received your copy of the Bread 
Book yet? We have It all ready to mail to 
you free. Just send your name on a postal 
card. It tells how to make many sorts of 
good bread, how to make yeast and other 
useful bread-making information.

The Echo Milling Co. Limited 
GLADSTONE, MAN.

BEEF-TEA WITH VKRM1CKI.M
Ingredients: One pound of lean beef

One pint of cold \xj.ter.

Salt.
Allow about a tabb spoonful of vermi

celli to half a pint of beef tea.
First wipe tlie meat thoroughly xxith a 

( loi h dipped in hot water to make sure it 
is free from dust and dirt Next cut it in 
thin slices, and, xxith a sharp knife, scrape 
it into fine shreds, putting them at once 
into the xvnter, to which a quarter of a 
teaspoon fill of salt should be added.

Let it stand for half an hour. Next 
put the meat and water inio a jar, tie a 
piece of thick paper over the top, place 
the jar in a saucepan of boiling water 
on the fire, and let it cook gently for from 
three to four hours, stirring it now and 
t hell.

Next strain out the meat, but, unless 
specially ordered to do so by the doctor, 
do not use a very line strainer. With 
small pieces of kitchen paper, carefully 
remove every vestige of grease from the 
beef-tea, and season it carefully to taste 
xxith salt and pepper, if allowed.

But the vermicelli into a pan xxith some 
fast boiling water, with a little salt in it, 
ami* let it cook until it is about twice its 
original size. Then strain olf the water. 
But the vermicelli into a hot cup or basin, 
and pour the beef tea on to it.

MINCED CHICKEN
It is important that raw chicken should 

be used for this dish, since twice cooked 
meat is less nourishing than fresh.

Ingredients: About four rounded 
tablespoonfuls of dice of ra xx chicken.

One yolk of egg.
Half an ounce of butter.
One teaspoonfnl of flour.
(Quarter of a teaspoonful of chopped 

onion.
Half a gill of inilk
.-'alt, pepper, lemon juice.
But the milk in a saucepan xxith I In 

onion and any skin, bone and rough pieces 
of chicken. Let them simmer until the 
milk is nicely fla vored.

Melt tin- butter in a saucepan, put in 
1 lie dice of chicken, and let it cook gently 
until it loses its pink tint, but do not 
fry it. Next stir in the flour smoothly, 
then strain in the milk But the lid on tin- 
pan, and let its contents simmer very 
gently until the meat is quite tender; 
it xx ill probably take about three-quarters 
of all hour. Beat up the yolk of egg, 
and stir it gradually in, season the mince
earef till.y, arrange it on a hot dish, garnish
it with a fexx ne;:it sippets of toast, and
serve.

11 re quires more brains and greater
courage to p no-tiee the Golden Rub
than to NX in bit11 es or measure the stars
or gain wealth. Luki- North.
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66Young Folks Circle
Where Uncle West Presides

\1 v Dear Buys ami Girls:—AV«* would 
lik<* to open up another competition for 
the hoys and girls, but would like to know 
exactly what would be the most interest
ing subject to write about, and therefore 
I will ask you to send in suggestions for 
the next competition. 1 am sure your 
fathers and mothers must all feel very 
proud of the letters written by their boys 
and girls, especially as each boy and each 
girl seemed to think their father and their 
mother a perfect marvel, and each was 
determined to follow in their footsteps. 
1 ft-el assured that each father.and mother 
will be determined to place only the very 
brightest and best before their boys and 
girls. Now hurry tip and tell me what 
von boys and girls would like best. 
Would you like a correspondence column 
so that you could write to one another, 
or would you like a post card exchange 
for the exchange of post cards. A handi
crafts corner where the boys could ex
plain the work that they can do for the 
winter evenings. This page must be 
made a power of helpfulness, and if 
Uncle West can help his boys and girls 
in shaping their lives so that they can 
become more considerate and kindly he 
will not have lived in vain. I think it 
would be well to have a set of rules for 
our boys and girls. What do you say 
to this? 1 would like some drawings 
or kodak pictures which the boys or girls 
have made themselves.

FOLLOWING
“Use coinin’ papa*” sounded o’er the field 

A little voice shrill, clear and sweet. 
My happy two-year-old, from me con

cealed
Pursued my steps with quiet feet.

Across the hay-field, o’er the wall of stone, 
His little eyes my way had seen 

And while 1 thought I pensive walked alone 
His limbs were, struggling thro’ the 

green.

“Use coinin' pupa’* o’er and o’er in glee 
He called upon 1 ho summer air,

Heroic, strong, as if a man he’d be,
And follow pupa everywhere.

Perhaps he tho’t if sudden he should slip 
That 1 would see him well restored; 

Perhaps ho craved a strong companionship 
With one whom he, 1 trust, adored.

But still I think he felt ’twas good to go 
Wherever papa went; and lie 

Was doing what was natural, 1 trow,
In struggling onward after me.

More careful I the way to choose had been, 
To fix t he loose stone in the wall,

Had 1 but realized he followed in 
My way, or sooner heard his call.

In every path of life, or smooth or rough, 
Or light or dark, or right or wrong 

That little voice 1 hear full well enough,
I fluttered oft, yet clear and strong.

How oft unnoticed and unknown ; alas!
1 nheeded too oftimes when known, 

The little feet come struggling thro’ the 
grass

And thorns, when we think we’re alone.

That I may lead aright my little child 
O Father, as Thy child guide mr 

May my example keep him undefiled 
And may I bring him up to Thee!

( W Owen

A SHADOW PANTOMIME
A most amusing entertainment for 

holiday parties is a shadow pantomime, 
and though it i.s easily managed, few 
things are more surprising or wonderful 
to those not in the secret. I he most 
convenient place to arrange the panto
mime is in two rooms which communicate 
by folding-doors; a sheet can then b<" hung

A C O PRICED FROM
OlXA I to 60c. to $6.00

Boots, Hockey Stick», 
Pucks, Etc.

Our Catalogue is frr«- 
Write to-day and get 
your order in early

PLANET BICYCLE CO . 89 Queen St. E.,Toronto

~ up ilL; t he space lut w een t-jiv doors* and 
the audience seated on one side of the 
curtain while the actors perform on the 
other, their shadows falling on the in
tervening screen.

This screen being arranged, a strong 
light should be placed on tin* ground at 
some distance from it. If the limelight 
ran be employed the shadows will be very 
intense.

To throw the shadow of a person on 
the screen, it is only necessary for the 
individual to stand in front of tlie light. 
and the size of the shadow will depend 
upon his distance from t he light. tlie nearer 
the object is to the screen tlie smaller 
is the shadow, and vice versa. By taking 
advantage of this fact one boy may appear 
to walk between another’s legs. This i.s 
managed by arranging the two individuals 
at different distances from t lie light, but 
in t he same straight line; t lie spot where 
each person i.s to stand should be marked 
Upon the floor 'before the commencement 
of the performance.

The remarkable and amusing effect of 
jumping to and from the ceiling is pro
duced by the actor simply jumping over 
the light. If lie jumps toward tin* au
dience from behind tin- light, his shadow 
appears to descend from the veiling; if In* 
jumps from before the lamp his shadow 
appears to spring up to the ceiling. 
Selected.

SINS OF OMISSION
11 isn’t the t hlugs' you do. dear,

It’s the thing you leave undone,
That gives you a bit of heartache 

At the setting of the sun.
The tender word forgotten,

The letter you did not write,
The flower you did not send, dear.

Are your haunting ghosts at night.

The stone you might have lifted 
Out of a brother’s way;

The bit of heart some counsel
You Were hurried too much to say; 

The loving touch of tin* hand, dear, 
The gent h* winning tone,

Which you had no time nor thought for, 
With troubles enough of your own.

These little ails of kindness 
So easily out of mind.

Those chances to be angels 
Which we poor mortals find ;

They come in night and silence,
Each Had, reproachful wraith.

When hope is faint and flagging.
And a chill has fallen on faith

For life is all too short, dear,
And sorrow is all too great,

'l*o suffer our slow compassion,
That, tardies until too late;

And it isn’t tin* thing you do, dear,
It’s the tiling you leave iindom*. 

Which gives you a hit of heartache,
At the setting of tin* sun.

M E. Sangster.

WILL HE A FARMER
Uncle West I am going to writ** you a 

letter on “When 1 grow lip” and I am 
hoping to receive a prize. Now I will 
commence. •

When I am a man I think I shall be 
a farmer. I shall lx* willing to work hard 
and tn-at my friends kindly. I shall 
git up at six o'clock in tin* morning, do 
idiorri and then go out in tin* field to plow 
and disc and do oth**r little jobs. I 
do not know whether I shall get married 
or not, but I guess I will have to. 1 
shall not go in for just grain, but havr 
a lot of c attle, horses, pigs and poultry 
and a few more ot her things I will 
build a nice house and barn, and try to 
Jive* as nice and c omfortable as I * an 
1 shall raise* a lot of potatoes und garden 
stuff so as to raise tin* money increase

.1 \( K row \ltl>
La mi rose, Sank.

WILL MAKE MONEY
i)iar Uncle Wist I am flow eleven 

years old and quite tall I don’t know 
how far up I have to go vet. I have not 
decided what to do when 1 grow up, but 
at present l am going to school and I 
intend to g« f an education that will fit 
mi* for any business that I may »• house.

There are so many callings that 1 think 
it necessary to learn all that I ran at 
school and college and 1 would like to 
be able to take any good position that 
may be open for a start and perhaps later 
on I may hv better able to make a choice 
anil hr able to do whatever I go at I 
think I would like best whatever there 
is tIn* most money in Farming is alright 
if it is done right.-and : tu do it well tine 
lias to learn a great many things about 
soil, weeds, grain and implements. To 
be a farmer I would go to agricultural 
college and learn bow to do tilings right. 
Wishing you a Merry < 'lirist mas and a 
Happy New Year.

GORDON DODDS.
Brookdale, Man.

KINDERGARTEN TEACHER
Dear Uncle West : Before I decide 

what. I wish to do w hen I grow up, I want 
to get a good, college education. One 
is better able to t»*11 what t bey are cpiuli 
lied to do iii life, if they have a good 
education. A person should b«- eflieient, 
not only in book learning, but in tIn* 
practical tilings of life as well.

Every girl should be able to keep house 
well, and be a good lioinc-maker, no 
matter w but. she may be called' upon 
to do in order to earn her living.

I have some musical and eloeiit iouary 
ability, and am fond of lit I lc children, 
so 1 think I shall like to hi* a kindergarten 
teacher when I a in grown Little people 
are so original, so artless, and amusing, 
t bat I think it would In* great fun to teach 
them, and watch their development.

Sueli work would be useful, tifo, as 
tin* kindergarten relieves I lie mothers 
of t In* care of the little ones during a 
part of each day, and prepares I lie children 
for entrance into the “i* school.

Witli a good education, common sense, 
and ( liristian earnestness, I hope to do 
something useful, and promote God's 
cause in tin* world.

LOI VA MAY Tl B It ELL. 
Cttnora, Sask. Aged 1M years.

MARY AND HER LITTLE LAMB
By an Anonymous Author 

Ob, Mary bad a little lamb, regarding 
whose eutieiilar

The fluff exterior was while and kinked 
in each particular.

On each occasion when I lie lass was seen 
perambiilat ing.

The little quadruped likewise* was there 
a galluvat iug.

On*- clay it did accompany her to tin- 
know ledge* ^dispensary,

Which to every rule and precedent was 
recklessly vont rary.

Immediately w hereupon tin* pedagog 
superior,

Exasperated, did eject tin lamb from I he 
interior.

Then Mary, on beholding smii perfoi 
manie arbitrary.

Suffused her eyes with saline drops from 
glands c alled larliry mary,

And all t In- pupils grew tberenf tumuli 
• uoiisly hilarious,

And speculated on tin* ease with wild 
eonjeetlires various

“What, made the lamb love Mary so?”
tin* scholars asked the teacher, 

lb* paused a moment, t lien In- fried to 
diagnose* tin* creature.

“Dli peins umoriim Mary habit omnia 
t.ciuporiim. ”

Thanks, teacher dear,” tin* scholars 
cried, and awe crept darkly o'er ’em.

AN AMUSING GAME FOR IIOYS 
AND GIRLS

THE ART GALLERY
A verv amusing entertainment may be 

provided by preparing beforehand an 
art gallery^ f alalogues arc* also written 
out. beforehand, and I hese I lie guests study 
before I hey go in to see tie* pictures 
I In* title-, are all -m b us are usually found 

in art catalogues, but I be pictures cause 
surprise and fun, for they are parodies 
of lb* titles Here are a few suggestions 
for titles, with I he different objects that Y 
are put in place of the pictures 

Tie \\ ater carrier a nail 
Handel An old door-knob .
A Study of Bee. B B B written on a 

piece of paper
Portrait of King Georg' \ a penny 

post.age-sta mp.
Dff t be Cliffs of Dover a piece of chalk.

1 In* ( barge of the Eight Brigade a 
gas company's bill

After Tea the letter I written on 
paper

A Stirring Subject a teaspoon

METALLIC
CEILINGS

B*»t.h c.lcian and flro-proof—no 
dual and dirt falling, an from 
1 douter ceiling*. Coat« no more, 
hut looks thnee as arÜHtlc. The 
lift* of a plastered or nape red ceil
ing in short and nvarfy every year 
ii.m'iIh i-ftiairH. Our Metallic Ceil
ing will last as long an the house 
—ulwayH frerdi and edean. We can 
«end you hundreds of pretty 
dvHigns to select from for both 
ceiling» and wall».

Our beautiful free book
let tells you all about Me
tallic Veilings sad Walla 
Send for one.

1‘bone Park. Boa
“ lleally 1 don't know Aoi# 

pet y It can «la ml I At contient 
drwhjtry ntetstary la keep 
(/•« ordinary tetlinat end 
wells clean. MetelUs is so 
titan end sanitary.0-Ths 
rkilosopksr V Mslal Town.

MAfcUrACTURCRS »?4f

müisp
Western Canada Factory i 

707 NOTRE DAME AVE., WINNIPEG
Agents wanted In some eectlone 

A

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISER» 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

I’lie Eut her uf K nox a hammer.
The Eaney Bull a colored woollen 

bull.
riie Late King in Bronze an Edward 

flu* Seventh penny.
Tin* Bed Sea a letter t ' written with 

led ink on a piece of paper.
A Lonely Spot on tin* Tweed a grease* 

Spot oil a I W ec*d cap.
Tin* < list b* by I In* Sen a chess cast le 

placed near a letter < ' written on paper.
Tin* Castaway an old bootlace.
Maid of ( irecce a c andle
Wreck of h < 'utter an old and broken 

table-knife.
A Group of Yew s I II I'.
Bhiekpool some ink in a saucer.
The ( up-bearer A saucer.
A Well matched Pair a knife mid fork
“'Have I ( iMiscil Thee Tears?” an 

onion.
These arc* only a few of I In* lilies and 

subjects that any clever boy or girl call 
think out, and such a picture gallery, with ' 
its amusing surprises, is always popular 
at a party and causes much laughter.

FORCE OF EXAMPLE
Among t he youngsters who attended 

a school in t lie East End of London w as 
one little girl who returned to her humble 
home with glowing accounts of a new 
teacher.

"She’s a perfect lady,” exclaimed t lie 
enthusiastic youngster, “that's what sin*
is ! ”

The child's mol her gave her a doubtful 
look, "flow do you know?” she said 
“You’ve know'll her only two days.”

“It’s easy enough tillin',” continued 
I lie child ”1 know she's a perfect lad v . 
because she makes you feel polite all 
I lie l ime. “

What was I lie secret of her charm ?
It was not birth or station, but b* i kind 
ne.ii of heart, I lie atmosphere of purity 
and love.

1 In urd a lovely story the ot her da v 
Xn old woman who, week in week out, 
bad to work all du v with never a rest, 
hurl her band. Dn In i way to tlie hospital 
to have it bandaged, she was met by one 
of I lie district nurses, who with sweet 
y input by a d e«j about I In* injury. "But 

what an you going to St. Bartholomew’s 
Hospital for? ” said I In* nurse " Win 
don't you go to tin* London Hospital, 
it I » not a quarter so far?” “ Well, you 
SC» , mill, it -, like f his, ” rame I lie repl y

I lu y are very good at tin* London 
Hospital, but at St. Bartholomew's 
• ber** i - one nurse w ho always says 
' Hello, mollu-r, and bow are you getting 
on now ? and she looks so kind that it's 
worth I In- extra journey to see her ” 
Xnd suffering I bough sin* win tin- poor
woman walked on t be longer journey * 
just to get that kindly smile and that 
cheery word

I r to avoid getting in a place where 
> on will have to urg your friends t / 
b' li<*vc in your innocence.*.

9
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Ask Any 

Policyholder^
Of.the Great-West Life what he 

• thinks of his Policy !

Over 30,000 well-satisfied Policy- 
holders endorse the Great-West 
Life.

Over $05,000,000 of Insurance is 
now held In force.

THIS MUST MKAN VALUK!

The Great - West Life
Assurance Company

IIKAD OFFICE ... WINNIPEG

Away with all Horns and Stands
Here is the FIRST

Grafonola
At a moderate price 

JUST OUT—BE UP-TO-DATE

Hornless
COLUMBIA

including 8 double records (Ifl selections) of 
your own choice.

I*sy $7 80 down and $4.00 Monthly

$39.80 

n M

with strong double spring motor, acoustic tone 
walls, ten inch turn table, tapering tone arm, 
and latent watch case reproducer. Magnificent 
tone and value.

Light and compact, no loose parti.

Other outfits at $29, $58, $80, fitC. Ka-ty pay
ments. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Nordica, Bom i, Mary (larden, Alice Nrilson, 
Kubelik, ( "a vnlirrr, Hiiiiham, etc., sing and play 
for t hr Columbia Disc (•mphopbone only

The I>i*c style is the best. Out of every thou
sand machines we sold last year when we were 
selling all makes, »34 were disc, and of these HH7 
were Columbia dise.

Be sure its a Columbia.
Double disc records, two different selections 85c. 

Imported Knglish, Irish, Scotch Rrrwrds now ready. 
Once try the new Columbia Records you’ll never 
buy other makes. Perfect surface, finest tone, 
longest life guaranteed. Cold moulded cylinder 
records. Two minutes, 85c. ; four minutes, 45c. 
Columbia indestructible cylinder records, two min
utes, 45c.; lour minutes, flfle.

We have all makes of second-hand machines at 
bargain prices. Old machines taken in trade. 
Forty style» of pianos ; 30,000 records.

Call or write fur interesting grnphophone his
tory, and fiee booklet.

lliggvwt Plano and Phonograph llouac in Canada 
\\ holcaalc and Retail

2,5 PORTAGE AVENUE. WINNIPEG

GRAIN GROWERS

Sunshine 
Guild - -

Conducted by
MA RCA RET SHIELDS

Head Office :
Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg

Associate membership fee $1 00
S.G. Badges fladic.«i’j T5
S.G. Badges (gentlemen’s; -L>
S.G. Buttons (children's J 05

OBJECTS
To feed and clothe some hungry child. 
To gratify tlie wish of some invalid. 
To give a day of joy at the Toy Mission.

CHILDREN’S BADGE - FIVE (ENTS 
Don’t you want one?

MOTTO
There’s a had side, *tis the sad side 

Never mind it!
There's a bright side, 'lis the right side 

Try to find it!
Pessimism's but a screen;
Thrust the light and you between 
But the sun shines bright, 1 ween,

—Jw>t~behind Ttt
— Jean Dwight Franklin, in the Circle.

SMILES. SWEET SMILES
By A. G. Kiddoch

There's nothing as good in a hundred 
miles

As smiles, sweet smiles,
There's nothing that sorrow and care 

beguiles
Like smiles, sweet smiles,

There’s nothing more heav’nly, nothing 
more fair.

On ocean, on earth, or up in the air,
As this antidote of grief and despair, 

Smiles, sweet smiles.
There's nothing as cheap in markets of 

earth *
As smiles, sweet siiyles.

And yet, to our shame lie it said, there’s 
dearth

Of smiles, sweet smiles,
The joy of each heart, I lie light of each 

home,
The keys to treasures wherever you 

roam,
They form a ladder from pit up to dome, 

Smiles, sweet smiles.
Then why not cultivate early and lute 

Smiles, sweet smiles.
Like roses, they twine 'round life’s golden 

gate,
Smiles, sweet smiles,

If everyone smile sunshine would sow, 
A world-wide garden of glory would 

glow.
And earth would become an Eden 

below *
Of smiles, sweet smiles.

M A R< ; A BET’S SPEC T AL M ESS AG E
My dear Sunshi tiers: Don’t forget 

that Christmas is drawing near, and 1 
want you to remember that so many of 
the children have very little clothing, 
and especially in the way of foot-gear, 
stockings, boots, shoes, slippers of varying 
sizes to lit children from 5 to twelve 
years of age. The boot cupboard is 
almost emptied. Let us venture to sug
gest if It) or ‘20 readers would come to
gether and make up a fund of ten or 
fifteen dollars, or if one hundred people 
could be brought together, each one 
guaranteeing to make or collect one dollar, 
our fund would soon enable us to provide 
many comforts.

BADGES
I would like to interest our readers in 

the Sunshine Guild Pins and Brooches.
I he price is .'!<) cent>. These Brooches and 
Pius would make a very pretty ( hristinns 
present for a lady or gentleman. Every 
pin sold is the means of giving 10 cents 
to the Sunshine fund. I would be glad 
if my chicks would begin to interest the 
grown-ups in the>c brooches and pendants. 
Remember, dear Sunshine chick», that we 
must radiate joy and gladness during this

coming season. Try to be the Sunshine 
of your home. Let me hear from you 
what you intend to do, to make home 
brighter this Christmas time, to be kind, 
to be ‘gentle and sweet at home first, 
to all dumb creatures that come your 
way; to be loving and obedient to your 
teacher, considerate ape) feind to vour 
school friends, to learn to smile. Is not 
this a beautiful work for my Sunshine 
'•liildreri? Last, but not least, to pray 
that God’s blessing will be with us in the 
work of Sunshine at all times,X>

Yours lovingly in Sunshine or Shade,
MARGARET.

SUNSHINE CHATS
Dorothy Cl ossa n, Indian I lead, Sask.

1 am glad you enjoy the Sunshine Guild. 
1 am sending you membership card and 
button, and hope you will wear the latter 
every day. Sunday School papers arc 
al ways acceptable.

Bernard Steinberg, Carlon, Alta.— 
Hearty welcome to our Guild. Won’t 
you send the names of your three sisters 
so that we can enroll them in the Sunshine 
book. I a in enclosing membership card 
arid button. Try and form a branch of 
Sunshine in your school.

Mrs. W. II. Orr, Well wood, Man. 
Your good wishes and kind tnoughts for 
Sunshine arc always a pleasure for me. 
The Sunday School papers will always be 
acceptable. Don’t forget the Toy Mis
sion. The collection sheets wifi be ready 
in a few days. Won’t you try and form 
a branch of Sunshine among your friends?

Edith Snyder, El va, Man.—Glad^to 
welcome you to our Sunshine Circle. 
You -will receive membership eftrd a ml 
button in a few days.. Try and take The 
Guide to school with you and interest the 
children in the Sunshine Guild. Many 
thunks for Sunday School cards.

Leona MeBec, Longview, Alta. 
Your very nice letter and post card 
safely received. We will send member
ship card and button, and trust you can 
form a branch in your school.

A Friend, Dauphin, Man. Your 50 
cents will be spent on some poor needy 
child and I hope God will bless your 
loving heart. 1 am rich indeed in having 
so many kind and loving friends praying 
and wishing for the prosperity of my 
work.

Florence J. D’Arcy, Killam, Alta.— 
Hearty welcome to our Guild. I will for- 
waid card and button. 1'I case send 
baby's name and I will enroll him in the 
cradle Guild

Evelyn Zachray, Austin, Man. -Many 
thunks for money sent. Will forward 
badge. Your books will help some poor 
child. I will publish a number of addres
ses in another week and you can choose 
from these. Your kind wishes are a 
great joy to me.

E. B., Boissevain, Man.—Accept my 
hearty thanks for 4he promise of material 
and as soon as I receive it, you may be 
sure that willing hands will make it into 
cosy garments.

Victoria Janet Mackenzie, Strassbing, 
Sask.— You are heartily welcome to our 
circle. I am forwarding cards and but
tons. Many thanks for Sunday School 
papers.

Harry Barnstable, Este van, Sa.sk. 
Well done, Harry, your letter is very nice.
I will send a button with pleasure, also 
membership card. Come boys, hurry 
up, you are away behind in membership 
numbers.

Flora Evans, Nutana, Sask. I will 
publish a number of names at an early 
date and hope to hear of my chicks send
ing cheerful post cards.

TOY MISSION FI ND
Marguerite........................... ............... .. . 50c.
Gladis Duncan ............. lu. .
Gordon Duncan . 10c.
Guy Duncan 10c.
M Duncan . . 10c.
F. Duncan 10c.

*1 00

Lew i" ( i Ruby, Oversow n. Sa.sk 
Your kind letter and sweet message are

November 29, lgj]

are payable

/^EXPRESS )]
ff Money Orders

and Foreign Cheques 
are payable

all over the World.
T!.' y rnay be : -.nt In payment 
of produce, tax, gas ai d 
elect'ic light bills, Interest on 
notes and mortgages, insura: ce 
premiums, subscriptions to 

i newspapers and magazines,
a (1 in fact In payment of all 
kinds of accounts, v/hether in 
or out of town.
We give you a receipt
a:.d if the remittance goes

I astray in the mails,
we refund your money
or issue a new order free of 
charge.

TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES ISSUED. 
MONEY SENT BY 

TELEGRAPH AND CABLE.

When pu re hu tiny Cauda by mail, 
ALWAYS remit by

Dominion Express Co.
MONEY ORDERS

always a joy to me, The book will com
fort some, sick child.

RATES FOR MORE Y ORDERS t
t G. AND UiiDLH 3 CENTS

AGENCIES TMFOU .IIOUT CANADA.

Margaret Funk, Laird, Sask. Yes, 
dear child, I have many German children, 
and would be glad of all the books and 
papers you have. Many thanks for your 
pretty post card “Friendship.”

Nellie Stevenson, Holland, Man.— 
Hearty welcome to our Guild. 1 am 
sending membership card and button. 
Try to form a branch of Sunshine.

Esther Erickson, ( "annan, Man.- 
Many thanks for seven cents. Won’t 
you forward the names of your brothers 
and sisters. You could form a branch of 
Sunshine in your home.

A SUNSHINE CIRCLE
Dear Margaret: We have been taking 

The («rain Growers’ Guide and I am much 
interested in the Sunshine Guild, and wish 
to join. I am sending the money for card 
and badge. I am only a little girl of ten 
but am willing to do anything 1 can to 
bring Sunshine into the homes of otlicr>. 
Last winter mamma, my sister and my
self tried to make a little home Sunshine 
Guild. N\ e had a little magazine which 
we called the Sunny Saturday Magazine 

ELSIE DAVIS.
Fox I ci gh, Sask.

Dear Elsie: \ our sweet letter and 
promise t<> help is a real pleasure to me.
I am sure that many of the children would 
enjoy a home Sunshine Guild, and also 
the Sunshine Magazine. It is .Margaret’s 
fond hope to have a Sunshine Magazine 
of our own and if wo all pray and work, 
some day it wyi be accomplished. God 
bless you all.

Margaret

Ida kirchncr, Moore Bark, Man. 
Convey my warm thanks to your dear 
mother for her kind help in sending 
box of clothing. Ws, everything will he 
of use, and many sad eases have Itj^jy 
reported, and as the winter ad Vance •> 
still more will be needed. Ask mother 
to help you form a branch of Sunshine 
among vour friends.

MARGARE I

EVERY ( HIED SHOULD JOIN THE 
SUNSHINE GUILD

Sign the form below :
Dear Margaret: I should like to be

come a member of your Sunshine Guild 
Please send membership card. I enclose 
two-cent stamp for it.> postage.

Name

Age

Address . . . ............... ...
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News from Ottawa THE BEST GIFT OF ALL
Debate on Speech from the Throne is chiefly on 

Reciprocity and the Navy
By The Guide Special Correspondent

Ottawa, November M I'urliunient 
filled in its lir>t full xvevk of work; with a 
regular tnlkfest. The subject miller dU- 
nHtin was the Mihlress ill reply to the 
■qiceîïi from I lie throne and an amend
ment thereto^ offered liy '■mi Wilfrid 
Laurier The. speaking wa- «»f the Lest 
heard in Parliament for some time, the 
speech-making being high order of
merit Several| of Uiejiiew^ members of 
the House acquitted thcinsel\e> in a credit
able manner and t he general impression 
t reated was that this i- going to be a good 
debating Parliament It was remarked 
b\ an old observer tbat botli Premier 
Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier have 
improved as a result of changing places. 
Sir Wilfrid, after many years of defensive 
speaking, finds himself strong in attack. 
Mr. Borden, who in opposition sometimes 
had to force himself, has gained more 
confidence and hit> back with more cheer
ful vigor than he did when in opposition.

The amendment moved by the opposi
tion leader practically challenges the 
constitutionality of the government be
cause of the inclusion in it of men who have 
been opposed to one another on a great 
question of policy 1 lie naval issue. The 
omission of any reference to. the navy, 
in the speech from the throne gave him 
an opportunity of which he did not fail 
to take advantage with the result that 
the session has started off at an .unprece
dented pace. Once (this debate U disposed 
of it is expected that t-lte members wiH- 
settle down to business till the ( hrist- 
nias holidays.

In moving the address Mr. Bennett, 
of ( algafiTaHj- a speech which was 
marked by good f«»^ii and some originality. 
An outburst of oratory, such as the mem
ber for ( algary is noted for, was expected. 
Bui Mr. Bennett repressed himself and 
succeeded prêt t \ well in eatelling I he tone 
of the house. Ilis most important sug
gestion. perhaps, was that steps should he 
taken to control the trusts and corpora
tions. Of course he pronounced tin- 
defeat of reciprocity to In* a blessing and 
advocated the organic and commercial 
union within the empire in the usual 
general terms.

Laurier on Western Feeling
Although all the subjects mentioned 

in the speech were referred to during 1 lie 
course of tin* debate the discussion was 
confined mainly to two themes the de 
feat of reciprocity land incidentally the 
tariff) and the navy. The prominence of 
the last mentioned theme was due entirely 
to the introduction of the amendment 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier prompted by tin- 
fact that there was no reference to I In- 
naval policy of I he government. But while 
the striking part of the ex-premier's 
effort was the navy and the inclusion of 
the Nationalist representatives in the eabi 
net In- did not neglect to discuss tin- defeat 
of reciprocity and tin- probable effect 
of that defeat from his own point of view 
Sir Wilfrid told the House frankly that lie 
believed tin* country had made a mistake; 
that the people had been swayed by 
passion and prejudice and not by reason, 
and that the result would be an economic 
loss for tin* Dominion as well as a blow at 
the movement to bring about an increase

DRESSED POULTRY
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We pay the Highest Market 
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and Turkeys, also Dressed 
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Addrenw all ahipmenta to our Portage Are.
and Sherbrooke Branch. 
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in tin* friiqiikdiip between Omit Britain 
ami tin* I lilted Staten.

Sir Wilfrid aim* expressed tin* linn run 
victual that tin- .defeat of .reciprocity 
wnulri create sonic hard feeling in 1 he Went 
towards the eastern provinces wliieli had 
voted mi strongly against the propnsnj.' 
*’ If you read t lie lira ..papers of t lie W est. 
lie said, '* you cannot hut he impressed a it h 
the existence of this sense of wrong and 
injury. Bui there is more than that.
\ on find indications in those papers of an 
impression growing in the minds of the 
people there that ill the attitude taken 
I,y this government. Western interests 
acre suvri lived to Eastern interests. 
There is in this a danger far greater, far 
more to he apprehended than tlie vain, 
illusory idea of annexation. I here is 
nothing more detrimental to our national 
life than that there should he cultivated 

Ja*tween I lie East ami I lu* W est this feeling. 
It would not he reasonable to ask the 
government at this time, to he prepared 
to offer a new policy. But a I no distant 
date the government should lie prepared 
to deal with the situation and give the 
Western people some compensation for 
the benefit which they expected from the 
trade agreement, of which benefit they are 
deprived. **

The Naval Question
Apart from the criticism of the prime 

minister for the inclusion of the three 
Nationalist ministers in the cabinet and 
his reference in hoth caustic and humorous 
vein to what lie described as a elud'd ion 
government. Sir Wilfrids attitude on I lie 
navy ipiestion can he best described by 
quoting hi» own summitry which was 
moved us an amendment to the address 
and which was in I lie following terms

“ We beg lo represent to your Royal 
Highness I liai In resolution of this house
adopted March <1. limit, il «as nlliri.... I
that , , . . ,

"This House fully revoginz.es tin- duty ol 
the people of Canada us they increase in 
numbers and wealth lo assume in larger 
measure the responsibilities of national 
defence, and further

This house will cordially approve of 
any necessary expenditure destined to 
promote Hie speedy organization of a 
Canadian naval service.

“That in pursuance of Unit resolution 
I lie lute ndmiiiisl ral ion proceeded to adopt 
a well defined policy of naval organisa 
lion ..

“Thai « il h regard lo that policy as 
well as Hu- whole queslio.il of naval de 
fimse. there is in the presen I eulmiel a 
flagrant conflict of opinion, and I liai some 
,,f ils members have repeatedly, both 
before mill during Hie election den.iunieil 
naval defence in any form whatever

“\Ve respect fully submit to your. Royal 
Highness that il is’u fundamental principle 
of constitutional government Huit I lie 
advisors of the crown shall he heartily 
i„ accord on all important questions of 
public policy, and I hat I lu- inclusion by 

Hie prime minister in the present cnbim l 
of members holding diametrically opposil. 
views oA a question of highest importance
lo the Dominion of Canada and lo the 
empire is contrary lo the well understood 
principles of responsible government, 
and should not receive I In- approval of 
the House.”

Premier Borden's Reply

Premier Borden in his reply did not 
depart from tin views maintained by him 
during his visi, lo t he West and '» I he 
campaign. I think that within the 
range of this empire. In' said, having 
regard lo the great variety of its products, 
there is infinitely I* Iter scope for the 
bringing about of n eipro. «I trade arrange 
mi nts than were lo he found m il., - heme 
which «as presented lo Parliament

|)<-ailing mtli tin- •, onmiiH asperl "1 
t Ip rvciproeil \ agm-nunt ami t in- ‘ barg* 
mad. by Wilfrid Uurier during he
cours, of Ins speech that this pin........f the
question was neglected by the' .m-rv,. 
lives during Hu campaign. Mr Borden 
said I challenge that statement. I In 
fact that il is absolutely unfounded can 
|„. demonstrated lo the satisfaction of 
anyone who desires to go -v. , again the 
discussion will'll look plue. Il lu *l
eampaigii B.it I will   I out toll,.
1(1 lion gentleman one thing, that on on.

m No (iifl under the sun could bring more real joy 1 
"——— ---- to any home than a M

HEINTZMAN & CO.
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*id«- in that rout roviu *y thru w ai not only 
one rronoiiih argument, then* were two 
wholly iii< onsi-t r*it rronoini» argument -, ; 
and that iid»- wai the one whi' h he re- 
prenented. For everyone who recalls 
what took jdaee will remember that 
up to two Weeks before September 41, 
hint, the argument of these gentlemen was 
that this proposal should be accepted 
by the country because if would bring 
higher prices to the farmer; but, two weeks 
before polling day, they absolutely 
changed their position ami placed before 
the people, not only in the Fast, but in 
the towns of tie* West, the argument that 
the proposal ought to be accepted because 
it would give lower prices to the farmer 
and therefore lower prices to the con

Dealing with the argument that the 
rejection of reciprocity would result in a 
divergence of opinion between the Fast 
and tfe^ West Mr. Bordrii charged the 
Liberals with being responsible for any 
such feeling if it exists. He also ventured 
to predict that neither the friendship nor 
respect of the I’nited States would be 
lost, by Canadians because of I heir rejec
tion of the reciprocity proposals.

Referendum or Flection7

Defending the presence in the cabinet 
of Mr. F. I). Monk and his associates 
from Quebec, the premier, after condemn
ing the details of the late government’s 
naval policy, said that the whole policy 
would have to be reconsidered by the 
government. The question of permanent 
co-operation between ( anada and Great 
Britain, he said, ought to be threshed out 
and debated before the people, and they 
should “la- given an opportunity of 
pronouncing upon if ." This remark has 
been interpreted by many to mean that 
if the government agrees upon a policy 
it. will go to the country in order to have 
it approved. As to Mr. Monk he said : 
“The minister of public works and I 
stood together upon this common platform 
that it would he I lie height, of unwisdom 
that any great scheme of permanent 
co-operation should be forced on the people 
of Iiii.s country without giving them an 
opportunity of passing upon it.”

lion. F. I). Monk’s speech on Sir Wil 
fri«l banner's amendment was made on 
Thursday but it did not throw much ad
ditional light on the subject.« lie declared 
that, there was no dissension amongst 
the ministers; that he believed that 
Premier Borden would be able to solve the 
naval question and that it. was only fair 
that the government should lie given 
ample opportunity to deal with the prob
lem. Air. Monk declined to be bound 
down to any specific declaration as to 
whether or not he would give his adhesion 
to a Canadian built navy but contented 
himself with saving that the Nationalists 
of Quebec were loyal subjects^ of the 
king and would loyally abide by the 
ultimate decision of the majority of the 
< anadiaii people.

The net effect of the debate oil the 
ex-premier's amendment up to the present 
time would seem that it. has made it 
apparent that there is no hard and fast 
agreement between Mr. Borden and his 
Quebec ministers but that they are hopeful 
of being able to arrive at a common 
basis of agreement at some future date.

Dr. Clark Speaks
Due of the best speeches from the 

opposition benches made since the House 
opened was delivered by Dr. Michael 
Clark, of Bed Deer. He frankly informed 
the House that the defeat of reciprocity 
was a bad thing, and that its passage 
would have been a help to every mail, 
woman and child in the Dominion. It 
was claimed that the defeat of reeiproeity 
was a victory of sentiment over selfishness. 
‘Must imagine, “ he said, “the sentiment 
of the Manufacturers’ Association. I 
would just as soon imagine sentiment 
on the part of the licensed victuallers of 
Great Britain who, with great honesty, 
are in the habit of putting up in their 
places of business during an election cam
paign the poster, * Our trade is our poli
tics.' And I am not so sure but that
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350 Portage Ave. Winnipeg, Man.

I he Manufacturers* Xssociation w ould 
endorse that view , “

Dealing with the argument made by 
Mr. Bennett, of Calgary, for organic and 
commercial union with the empire, Dr. 
Clark challenged the advocates of that 
policy to get down to details. It had been 
talked of for twenty-five years but no one 
had ever made an ^attempt to work out 
a definite scheme. However, he would 
approve if the government would arrange 
for the admission of Yorkshire woollens 
at a lower rate of duty. It would be a 
boon to t he people of Canada .because 
of our cold climate. Hut would it meet 
with tin- smiling approva 1 of Mr. Stan
field, the chief Conservative Whip, and 
Mr. Thoburn, member for North Lanark, 
both manufacturers of woollen goods?

Mr. Lancaster's Bills 
Several interesting bills were intro

duced on Monday by Mr. A. F. Lancaster, 
Conservative member for Lincoln, who in 
the days when he sat in Opposition was 
something of a reformer and who, ap
parently, proposes to live up to his 
record now that he is on the ministerial 
benches. From the standpoint of the 
farmers the most important of these bills 
was one to amend the Railw*ay Act in 
such a way as to remove unfair taxation 
upon municipalities in regard to the 
protection of level crossings. As the law 
is today the municipality has to pay a 
proportion of the cost of protection, the 
railway company a port ioji, and the 
Dominion government a portion, so that 
the municipality pays twice once as a 
tax-payer to the Dominion and also as a 
municipality. The bill provides that un
less a municipality, in order to get some 
extraordinary protection makes a special 
agreement, the railway commission shall 
not put upon the. municipalities any cost 
of the protection when the company 
persists in running on the king’s highway, 
or in other words a level crossing. Mr. 
Lancaster explained to the House that he 
had introduced this legislation two years 
ago when it was defeated on a party vote. 
He had no doubt that the present govern
ment would adopt the bill because at 
that time every Conservative in the 
House voted for it.

Another bill introduced by Mr. Lan
caster would amend the Flection Act 
by providing that no person shall vote 
in more than one electoral division in one 
year and that the division in which lie 
happens to be domiciled. The object of 
this bill is to do a way with plural voting 
in the province of Quebec where an 
elector may cast a ballot in each consti
tuency where lie has property. Mr. 
Lancaster described this state of affairs 
as an unjust discrimination against the 
other provinces. I p to t lie present time 
there has been no ministerial comment 
to indicate how this bill will be received 
by the government. Neither have pri
vate members from Quebec had an oppor
tunity of expressing an opinion on the 
proposed legislation. Many Quebec mem
bers for rural constituencies who reside 
in the cities benefit by the system of plural 
voting, I Ion. F I). Monk, who repres
ents Jacques Cartier on t he Island of 
Montreal, being one of them. The atti
tude w hich the minister ami other Quebec 
members will assume towards this bill 
will be interesting.

Mr. Lancaster’s third bill is to amend 
the Marriage Act and aims at the Ne 
Tcmere decree. In a word it provides 
that it shall be declared by Federal 
enactment that a marriage ceremony 
performed in any province shall hold good 
in any other province “ notwithstanding 
any differences in the religious faith of the 
persons so married and without regard 
to the religion of the person performing the 
ceremony. ”

Meighen’h Railway Amendment
Mr. Arthur Mcighen, of Portage la 

Prairie, today again introduced the bill 
to amend the Railway Act which he had 
before tin- House last session but which 
did not receive a second reading. Mr. 
Mcighen explained that the object of 
the bill is to give relief to stock owners 
whose stock has been killed on railway 
tracks. As the Act stands the railway 
is not liable if it can be established that 
the animals killed got away owing to the 
negligence of the owner lie said that in 
the West w here cattle run at large this was 
an unfair provision although it might per
haps be suitable to the Fast. By his 
bill he proposes to make it necessary for 
the railway companies to establish that 
the stock got upon the right of way 
without any neglect on the part of the 
railway company

Mr. J. G Turiff has introduced a bill to 
compel all railway tariffs to be submitted

—GRAIN GROWERS—
ARE YOU SATISFIED ? ARE YOU CONVINCED?

The reliability of the Commiiaion Merchant who handles your grain is of 
utmost importance to you. There have been several changes in the person
nel of the grain trade during the- past year. Some have come and gone 
but we are still at your service with a clear record of twenty-nine years in 
Western Canada.

INVESTIGATE and send your grain and option orders to the 
Pioneer Grain Commission Merchant

Box 1746 S. SPINK Winnipeg
References : Union Bank of Canada, Royal Bank of Canada.

Maclennan Bros. Limited, Winnipeg 
Wheat, Oats &, Flax, Barley

NET BIDS wired on request. CONSIGNMENTS sold to
the highest bidder

Agents wanted at all points where we are not represented, Write us at once for terms

Shippers Are Taking 
----- Advantage ------

of the chance to get full value for their low grade wheat.
We know where to place it at top-notch prices. Do 
as your successful neighbors do and consign it to us.

, __ Write today for our Bills of Lading and Full Information

---------  SHIP US THE NEXT CAR ----------

Randall, Gee & Mitchell, Limited
Main Office : Grain Exchange Winnipeg

to the railway board for approval. There 
an* at the present time certain tariffs 
which are not passed upon by the board.

SUFFRAGETTES RAID PARLIAMENT
The English Suffragettesjmade another 

raid upon the British Hoifsc of Commons 
on Tuesday, November 21. A few days 
previously a delegation of suffragists 
interviewed Premier Asquith to obtain 
a pledge that the government would 
undertake the passage of a bill giving 
equal suffrage to both sexes. Premier 
Asquith declined to make such a pledge. 
He told the women instead that he had 
always been opposed to woman suffrage.

At a subsequent meeting the suffra
gettes decided to inaugurate a war of 
demonstration in Parliament Square on 
November 21. They summoned all their 
followers to assemble around the parlia
ment building at 8 p in., it being explained 
that the demonstration was fixed for 
after dark because, as Mrs Pethick 
Lawrence said, “ The decent, honest 
workingmen '.ill be in the streets. YVe 
have found that their presence affords 
women moral protection against the 
violence by the police.”

The suffragettes, however, fared badly 
at the hands of the police. They tried 
to force their way into tin* House of 
Commons, but failed to reach the entrance 
to parliament.

Smashed Windows
Repulsed by the police, who made’over 

400 arrests of women and three men, 
all being liberated on bail, the suffra
gettes resorted to a campaign of window 
smashing.

Driven from Parliament Square by 
the police, 1,800 of whom were on duty, 
the women, accompanied by sympathizers 
and gangs of rowdies, proceeded through 
Whitehall armed with bags of stones 
concealed under their coats. They broke 
windows in public offices, Liberal head
quarters, and the National Liberal club 
They even extended their operations to 
the Strand, where the windows of the 
post office, bank and other private con
cerns suffered from the onslaught.

Among those arrested were: Mrs 
Lawrence, who is joint editor of Votes 
for Women; Lady Constance Lytton, 
sister of Lord Lytton; and the Hun 
Mrs. Evelina Havcrfield, daughter of 
Lieut-General Lord Abingcr.

Lnrepentent suffragettes to the number 
of 448, many of whom apparently were 
still in their teens, appeared at Bow 
Street court next morning to answer for 
their depredations and were sentenced 
to fines or alternative terms of imprison
ment, varying from a fortnight to a month 
The women in variably preferred prison 
to the payment-of fines.

tammerinl or Stutter in
may make life miserable for your child, or for one of your 
family or friend*. If it doe*, you owe it to the sufferer 
to investigate the sensible, successful Arnott Methods of 
treating the Cause—npt merely the habit—and permanently 
curing these digressing impediments. We’ll gladly give 
you full particulars and references. Write 9

Berlin, Ont., Canada
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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(Office uf T lie Grain Growers’ Grain < oinpnnv. Limited, Nov. 27, 1011)
Wheat. During the past week our wheat lias gradually declined, due to a lessening 

demand from the continental count lies, although much wheat has been wanted all 
the same to fill boat space. The spread between the November and the December 
option has become less, and it looks as if there w ill be a dull market for a few days after 
the close of navigation. We think our farmers will do well not to press their wheat 
on the market at that time, while It is re-adjustillg itself, as almost invariably the 
market shortly thereafter improves. Certain cars of off grade wheat which will not 
fit In well with sample cargoes are not wanted just now, but they likely will be wanted 
by the middle of December to ship all rail.

Receipts of wheat have been heavy, but the terminal elevators have shipped over 
four million bushels in the last three days, and expect to ship foul million bushels more 
on the thirteen or fourteen vessels now in port, and a further large quantity on the 
dozen or so boats yet to arrive. This should leave our terminal elevators in very good 
shape to receive the very large quantities of grain which will be shipped during the 
winter months, and which by reason of being of so many grades, requires a great deal 
of terminal elevator space to care for same. How much better would it be were our 
terminal elevators under government control, so that each elevator could care for say 
two or three grades, instead of having great difficulty, as at the present time, ill earing 
for a host of grades at each elevator. Not only would it be possible to reduce storage 
rates but greater facility*in unloading would be assured. A number of boats will be 
loaded after November 30, but the insurance and freight rates are so increased that 
prices arc bound to decline two or three cents right on November 30.

Oats.—Oats have declined a little, but there has been an unusually keen demand 
for the lower grades to fill boat space. Slocks have continued small, and are very
much less than they were a year ago. ----- -

Harley. The barley market has weakened a little, and the demand for the lower 
grades of barley has disappeared. It is altogether likely there will be little or no demand
For the lower grades until after the New A ear. ■ _________

Klax.—Flax has declined further, and has for the past ten days been in very poor 
demand. The good crop which is being reported growing in the Argentine, seems to 
overshadow everything else at the present time. Our farmers should remember, 
however, that easily 3(1 per cent, of our Western flax crop is under the snow, and much 
of it will have to remain there for sonic’months to come.

W1NNIPKG AND MINNEAPOLIS PRICKS
The following were the closing prices for grain on the Winnipeg and Min

neapolis markets on Saturday last. Novemlier 85. A study of these figures will 
show what the Canadian farmers lose through being barred from the United 
States markets It must be remembered that the Minneapolis grades are of a 
lower standard than those required by the Winnipeg inspection, and all < anadiaii 
No. 8 Northern and much No. 3 Northern wheat would grade No. 1 Northern 
at Minneapolis.

No. I Nor. cash wheat 
No. 8 Nor. cash wheat 
No. 3 Nor. cash wheat
December w heat...........
May wheat................ .
No. 3 White oats.. 
Harley..............................

Winnipeg 
08 }c. 
061c. 
Oljc. 
061c.
unie.
371c . 

50c. to 65c.

Minneapolis 
*1.051 
*1 03l

07c. to $1 10 
*1.031 to *1.04 
*1 .08} to *l.0H| 

46c. to 40c. 
7Hc. to *1 . 10

WINNIPEG FUTURES 
Old

Wheat Nov. Dec.
Nov. i12 km»; 9o ;
Nov. 23 »» ; 1)6
Nov. 24 on 961
Nov. 25 <i8;' oo ;
Nov. 27 08 J o.i ;
Nov. 28 • »8J 04;

Oatn—
Nov. 22 42 J 39}
Nov. 23 40 J 38}
Nov. 24 40 ; 39
Nov. 2.1 40 J 39
Nov. 27 40 i 33;
Nov. 28 30 J 38 §

Flax—
Nov. 22 183 179
Nov. 23 180} 178}
Nov. 2 4 17.1 17.1
Nov. 2.1 17:1 17.1
Nov. 27 . 174} 174
Nov.-28 173} 172*

*8 were : 
cents; No

TOUGH WHEAT
wheat quotations 
No. 1$, 711 cents;

. .1, 0* cents; No. <

November 
No. I, 7.‘t

LIVERPOOL WHEAT MARKET
Liverpool, Nov. *7. ( losing prices

for Manitoba spot wheat today were as 
follows :
Manitoba No. I Nor Exhausted
Manitoba No * Nor. *1 l -i;
Manitoba No. 1$ Nor. I 1

Futures' were very easy and closed as 
follow s :
December *1 htj
March I
May I <H?

MINNEAPOLIS ( ASH SALES
(Sample Market, Nov. £.r>)

No I Nor. wheat, 1 car 81 Of»
No 1 Nor. wheat, 14 cars I 0.1*

No. 1 Nor. wheal. 8.700 Ini to arr
No. 1 hard wheat, I ear, dockage
No. **Nor wheat, 1 ear, king heads
No. * Nor. w heat. I ear
No. * Nor. wheat, *0 ears
No. 8 wheat. I ear
No. 8 xx heat, I 1 cars
No. 1$ wheat. It ears
No. It wheat, * ears
No. It xvheat. I car
No. t xv heat, I car
No. t wheat, l ears
No. V xx heat. I car
No V xx heat. V ears
No. I wheat, I car
No. 4 xx heat, * cars
No. 4 xx heat. 7 ears
No. 4 wheat, I car
Rejected wheat, 1 car
Rejected wheat, 1 car
Rejected wheat, 1 ear
Rejected wheat. I car
Rejected xx heat. I ear
Rejected xx heat, I car frost
Rejected wheat. I car frost
Rejected wheal, I car
Rejected wheat, * ears front
No grade wheat. I ear
No grade wheat, I <;ar
No grade wheat, I car
No grade xx heat, 1 car musty, rye
No grade xx heat, I car frost
No grade wheat, I car
No grade xx heat, I car
No grade xx heat, I ear
No grade wheat, 1 ear frost
No grade wheat, I car choice
No. * Durum xx heat, 1 ear
No. * Durum xx heat. I ears elevator
No It Durum wheat, £ cars
No. It Durum xx heat, I car elevator
No :$ hard winter, I ear
No. It hard xx heat, It cars
No. It hard wheat, I car elevator
No. If hard wheat, I car
Timothy, sack
Timothy, l sacks

I 0.11
I IMS *

Screenings, 1 ear * * ^
Screenings, I car I 1 W*
Screenings, 1 ear **
Screenings, part ear I *
Millet, I car » 70
Mustard, 10 sacks LI 00
No. It xx Idle oaks, * cars 40
No. It white oats, 1 ear . 4.1 J
No. 4 white oats, I car LlJ
No*. 4 xx hite oats, I ear 4.1 j
No t white oat*. I car M
No. it oats, i-car Lt I
No. It oats, I car, seedy tOj
No. 8 oats, 1 car ^
No. It oat s, 1 ear L'tl

• No grade oats, I car 481
No. 8 barley, I ear I I*
No. 4 barley, 1 car I 08
No. 4 barley, 1 ear 1 1 1
No. t barley, I car 1 H
No. 4 barley, I ear •
No. 4 barley, 1 ear I Lt
No V barley, I car • 80
No. 4 barley, 1 car I 80
No. I feed barley, * ears 0.1
No. I feed barley, * cars I 87
No. I feed barley, I car I 80
No I feed barley, 8 cars I 8.1
No. I feed barley, * cars I 80
No I feed barley, 8 cars I 8<
No. I feed barley, * cam I 81
No. I feed barley, I car I 88
No. * feed barley, I car thin 84
No. * feed barjey, I ear thill
Ntt. * feed barley, I ear seeds 00
No * feed barley, I ear w heat y 0*
No * feed barley, 1 car seedy »
No * feed barley, I car 88
No. * feed barley, I ear 81
No * feed barley, I car 80
No * feed barley, * cars 8*
Sample barley, I ear I 8<
Sample barley, I ear I I *
Sample barley, 1 car I 18
Sample barley, I car 1 81
Sample barley, 1 car I 80
No. I flax, 4 cars * 80
No I (lax, «£,800 bti. to arr * 80
V, I flax. 100 Lu h» it 11 I 87
No. I flax, 1,400 Lu to arr. I 87 J

WORLD'S SHIPMENTS
The total world’s shipments for this 

week were 10,080,000, last week 7,.1 <8,000, 
last year 18.8*8,080

This week Last week Last year 
\meriea 4,184,088 8,448,000 8.088.1 00
R h*da *.184,000 1,7*8.000 .1.818,008
Danube 1,804 808 010.000 1,408,000
l„,tia 144,000 .8*0,000 700.000
\r gent nu .808,000 40*.000 00*,000
Nustraba 104,000 71 *.800 .144,000

C hili *8* 000 *80.000 7*.000

CANADIAN VISIBLE
(Official to Winnipeg Grain Exchange) 

November *4, toil 
Wheat Oats Barley 

'I’M visible 11,181,444 4.887,848 1.0.18,8.1* 
Last week I *,4*7.808 4.8.18,7.18 1,1-UUTll 
Last year I * o 17,80.1 7,IH.1,*0H 7.1H.U0IF

Ft. William 
Pt. Arthur 
Depot liar. 
Meaford 
Mid., Tilth.
()w en Sound 
( ioderieh 
Sarnia, Pt. Ed 
Pt. ( olborne 
Kingston 
Prescott 
Mont real 
Quebec 
Victoria liar.

Wheat
4,942,855
2,420,203

I hit*
861,274
430,934

Hurley
393,035
438.922

16,3.18
30,607 86,506

1,20.1,317 087,885 47,600
182.720 632,190 75,920
220,128 231,532
1 43,976 264,244
12.1,430 10,097

74,1180 164.024 29,993
18*.Mill 887,*80
734,095 833,6.16 74,280

8,8811 97,770 .
804,088 123,238

There are 888,0*3 bushels of U S. oats 
(in bond) at Midland Tiliin.

ness in this country has il been more 
important for the producer to have expert 
commission men look after their interests 
after ears are shipped. The Simpson- 
llcpworth Co., Ltd., 440 Crain Exchange, 
Winnipeg, are working faithfully for the 

'farmers' interests, and the higher the 
price they can get for the shipper, the 
better pleased they are. You will find 
them a reliable firm to deal with A DVT.

QUOTATIONS IN STORE FORT WILLIAM & FORT ARTHUR Iron, NOV. 22 U> NOV. 28,

BARLEY
M
N
<
C 1* 2* r 4 s •

WHEAT
Re). 

Baa.1 1 | 1 2
Rej- 
1 2

K«)
2 2

Kej. Ie
H*fd«

2*
Herd*

OATS

1 2 rw S rw

Nov. I 42 30}
22 100} 97} 03 88 75} 08} 68 8 U
23 99} 98} 92 87} 7.1 68 ! 67} :tv
24 99 90 92 8.1} 74 07 6.1 80
2.1 98} 96} 91} 84} 73} 65} 61$ 38}
27 98 9.1} 90} 84} 73} ■ 1 38
28 98 95 90 84} 73} 80} 64$

k») Peed

INCLUSIVE

FLAX
INW I Mu It.

YOUR JUDGMENT AND
Your Neighbor» Say Get a

SHARPLES
Tubular Cream Separator
Your luditmi-nl .ay., "6.1 the bharplr. Dairy 

Tubular hrranae It cantata. no 
dl.li. ar other ronlr.pllen.. Bli 
twice the ihlnunln, terre «I «(her.. 
Shim. Ia.lrr and twice »• clean. 
Wear, a lllrllmc. la snsrsnlcrd 
terrier by the elde.l w,.filer 

re irern on Ihl. roollnent. Ne 
other »r panier ha. any el 

Ihrae adv.iit.fr. Wliy go ton- 
ti ary to your own judgment I

Your neighbor. *.iy. " Wr have 
Irlrd other, aad hair dlwarded 
them 1er Tabular.. We .heuld 
have got Tubular. In the llr.l 
place. Wliy ignore I hr raperi- 

---- >1
a&m

ence ol your neighbor»?
Write lor Catalotrue 

No. »42.

THE NHAHPLt:» HEPABATOB CO.
Taraela, OoL Winnipeg, Mow.

00

SHIP US ALL YOUR

DRESSED POULTRY
and we will remit for same 
immediately upon receipt.
CUNNINGT0N 4 CAMPION

BUTCHBBH
IN Parted* A ranee Winnipeg. Man.
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Winnipeg Live Stock
Stockyard Receipts

(Week Ending Nov. 25;
(.attic 1 log.i Sheep

< 1* It 364(1 14 lit 3178
< N It 833 430 «1*7
t. T V 403 78

Total hint week 4(154 1851 3438
Total prev. week 
Tot.nl year ago

5531 1 (133 5198
3817 «047 198

Disposition
ButeherH cant. 1 1*0
Feeders west 105
Local eoriHumption 3351
Sheep went 55(1

Cuttle
I In- storkyard* are still in tin- same 

condition nh a week ago, with all kinds 
of eominon ami medium cattle on sale and 
very few good butcher or export stuff to 
he seen Buyers, ns a result, have Been 
aide to force prices still lower than they 
were a week ago, and a lot of cattle have 
Been sold at from $9.50 to $3.7.5 a ewt. 
The slump in prices also extended to tin* 
few choice animals on sale, the top prices 
for the past week Being $.5.10 a ewt.. 
with very few Bringing mon* than a nickel 
a pound. British cables show that Cana
dian steers and ranchers were Bringing .">0 
cents a ewt. mon* on Monday than a 
week ago and Better prices on good stuff 
will likely Be seen again as soon as tin- 
congestion caused By the heavy arrivals 
of poor quality cattle is relieved. Farm
ers will certainly do well to keep their 
cattle at home for a while if they can con
veniently do so.

Hogs
The Best hogs are up to 8 cents again, 

thanks to a stiffening in the Fasten» 
markets ami small arrivals from the West

Sheep and LumliN
Most of the sheep seen at the stockyards 

this week have Been imported from Mon
tana itn<1 other western districts By the 
packers, and have not been on the market. 
The few that have Been on sale have 
Brought from $1 7.5 to $.5.00 for the best 
sheep, and $.5..50 t « » $0.00 for lambs.

Country Produce
Butter

Butler is getting scarcer every day, 
and prices continue to advance. Dealers 
aro now paying 29 cents a pound for good 
round lots, <0 cents for No. I dairy, ami 
2H cents for fancy dairy.

TH K a R A IN

Eggs

a R O W K R fi ’ G üt-D E November 29, igjj

Most people in Winnipeg bave had to 
quit eating egg-, for breakfast owing to 
the frequency with which their noses have 
been offended when they have Broken the 
shell. Practically all the eggs now being 
sold in tin- city arc the cold storage 
variety, laid last summer and with the 
germ well developed. There is a big 
market for high quality eggs in Winnipeg, 
and fresh eggs, not more than five da.vs 
old, could Be hold f<;r 50 cents a dozen. 
A few arc coming in to private customers, 
and lot*, more could Be disposed i f. (food 
eggs of any kind arc coming in in very 
small quantities from the country, and 
dealers arc paying 48 cents a dozen for 
all that will pass tin* candling tc.it

Potatoes
There arc very few potatoes moving at 

the present time, and prices arc going 
higher, 05 cents on cars at Winnipeg Being 
tin* latest quotation.

Milk and Cream
Milk ami cream prices are unchanged 

at $4 per 100 pounds for fresh milk, 30 
cents per pound of Butter fat for sour 
cream, and 35 cents for sweet cream.

Five and Dressed Poultry
Butchers are now Buying dressed poul

try direct from the country. Prices of
fered are about three cents above live- 
weight^ quotations, chickens and ducks 
Bringing 15 cents a pound dressed, and 14 
cents live weight., turkeys 18 cents dressed 
and It cents live weight, fowl 14 cents 
dressed, ami 0 emits live weight . For the 
butchers* trade poultry should be dry 
pi licked and the heads cut off, But not 
drawn.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK
Toronto, Nov. 47. Receipts 107 ears 

with 1,040 head of cuttle, 48 calves, 4,000 
hogs ami 334 sheep ami lainhs. Trade 
active and market firm.

There was But a small offering of ex
port cattle, But these included a load of 
fair quality which sold at $0.40.

Although there was practically nothing 
that could Be considered choice as * to 
quality, a large Bulk of the offering Being 
common to medium, prices were held 
good and firm.

Good medium Butcher sold firm at $5.00 
to $5.75. Common to fair, $5 to $5.40. 
('aimers firm at $4.40 to $3. Cows, . 
heavy, choice, $5 to $5.40. Heavy Bulls, 
$4.75 to $5. Kt. Choice export steers, 
$0. to. Choice stoekers and feeders, $4.75 
to $5.45. Fight Bulls, $3 to $3.50. Sheep 
and lumBs steady to firm. Calves strong 
at $4 to $8. Hog market weak ami 
50c. lower than last week. Selects, 
$0.45 to $($.35, fed and watered and 
$5.00 fob.

Established ihsj

E. J. O'Sullivan, M A., Free.

I» Canada’s Leading School of Telegraphy, 
Shorthand and the Business Branches.

Awarded Firs! Prize at St. Louis World’s 
Exposition on its Work and Methods

Day and Night School.—Individual Instruction 
Desirable positions secured for all graduatesand 
worthy students. Visitors are always welcome 
We also giie instruction by mail. Over 1000 
students in attendance annually. "*)

Write, Cell, or Phone, Mein 45. for Free Catanog and 
full particulars f

Winnipeg Business C'ollege
Cor. Porteoe Ave. and Fort St. Winnipeg, Can.

BRITISH MARKETS
Liverpool, Nov. 47. John Rogers & 

Co. state that the improvements in the 
Birkenhead market was well maintained 
to-day ami although best cattle did not 
advance the range in price closed con
siderably firmer and quotations are now :

States steers from 13^ to 11] cents per 
pound.

Canadians, 13{ to 1 4 cents.
Ranchers, 14*, to 19$ cents per pound.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
• Chicago, Nov. 47.—Cattle- Receipts 

48,000. Market1 weak at early prices. 
Beeves, $4.50 to $9; Texas steers, $4 to 
$7.50; western steers, $4.40 to $7.30; 
stoekers and feeders,- $4.90 to $.5.(10; cow s 
and heifers, $1.80 to $5.80; calves, $5.50 
to $($.45.

Hogs Receipts 47,000. Market five 
cents lower than early. Light, $5.50 to 
$0.40; mixed, $5.85 to $($.40; rough, $5.90 
to $($.10; good to choice, heavy, $($.10 
to $($.45; pigs, $4.45 to $5.50; Bulk of 
sales, $($.05 to $($.30.

Sheep Receipts 34,000. Market
strong. Native, $4.40 to $3.($5; western, 
$4.40 to $3.70; yearlings, $3.($5 to $4.50; 
lambs, native, $3.50 to $5.05; western, 
$3.50 to $5.00.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK
Montreal, Nov. 47. Receipts at the 

Montreal stock yards west end market 
to-day were 4,000 cattle, 1,400 sheep and 
lambs, 1,300 Bogs, and 445 calves. For 
the week, 3,800 cattle 1,950 sheep and 
lambs, 4,845 hogs, and 300 calves.

Cattle prices were 10c. per 100 pounds 
lower to-day, with choice steers selling

at $5 to $5.75; good, $5; Best eoxvs, $4.50; 
good Butchers, $3.50 to $3.75; canners, 
lj<\; canners Bulls, 4,‘e.; hogs sold at 
$($ to $($.45, and cows $5 to $5.45.

TERMINAL STOCKS
Total wheat in store. Fort William ami 

Port Arthur, on November 44, was 
7,($30,059.00, as against 8,847,147.20 last 
week, and 7,837,407.10 last year. Total 
shipments for the week wen* 5,185,623, 
last year 3,494,474 Amount of each 
grade was:
No. 1 Hard 5,449 40 44,848.20
No. 1 Nor. 457,304 10 1,495,104 00
No. 4 Nor 913,808 00 4,190,595 40
No 3 Nor. 1,444,700 50 4,457,413 30
No. 4 949,799 50 704,761 40
No. 5 870,475.30 493,764 50
Other grades 4,955,354 30 1,074,919 30

7,303,059 00 7,837.107 10 
Stoc ks of Oats 

No 1 white 
No. 4
No. 3 wliilt*
Mixed
( )t her grades

43,037 08 405,400 40
519,113 10 3,031,879 47 
108,811 09 311,177 40

4,970 40 5,911 40
010,474 18 470,440 41

Baric;
Flax

This year 
Last year

1,494,408 03 4,090,810 43 
831,957 00 ($09,537 00
040,438.00 471,311.00

Shipments
Oats Barley Flax 

($83,154 300,908 ($8,043
($83,4 >4 40,940 490,079

This righteous indignation you hear 
so much about, is the kind You demon
strate when angry.

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28.

WINNIPEG GRAIN W’k Y’r 
Tue. Ago Ago WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK Tuesday

Week
Ago

Year
Ago

Cash Wheat

No. 1 Nur.................
No. 8 Nur...................
No. 8 Nor.............. ..
No. 4 ..........................
No. S ..........................
No. 0
Feed . ...

Cash Data

No. « C.W ...........

Cash Harley

No. 8........................

Cash Flax

No. I N.W...........

Wheat Futures

88 
85 
811 
84 i 
7a; 
mil 
oil

100*
87$
83
88
751
681
071

88 j 
861 
831 
78

38 481 341

00 47

m

November........................ 88» 100) 00»
December .......... 84» 00» 80
May (old style) 88) 80» 84»
May (new style). 07) 99

Data Futures <
November ................... SU) * a 3* »
December ................. 381 38» 3*
May.................................... 40$ K» 30»

Flax Futures
November . . 1731 188 <30 l
December ............ 17*1 184 «8

Cattle
Choice export steers...............
(loud export steers . ... 
Choice butcher steers und

heifers ......................................
Fair to good butcher steers

und heifers............................
Common to medium bu cher 

steers anil heifers 
Best fat cows 
Medium Cows
Conners ,......................................
Best bulls ........................
Common and medium bulls . . 
Best stoekers ami feeders
Light stoekers.................
Choice veal calves............
Common to medium calves . 
Best milkers and springers

(each) ..........
(raeh)

Hogs

Sheep and Lambs

8 c. 8 c $ c. $ c. I $ c. $ c.
4.85-5 50 4.90-5.85 4.85-5.00
4 . .50-4.75 4.05-4.85 4.40-4 00

4.50-4.75 4 75-5 00 4.50-4.75

4.00-4.85 4 35-4 05 4 85-4 40

3.50-3 75 3 50-3.85 3.00-3.75
4 00-4 *5 4.85-4 50, 4.00-4.85
3.40-3 75 3 50-4 00 3.65-3 85
8.50-3 00 8.60-3.00 8.50-3.85
8 83-3 50 8.85-8.50 3.85-8 40
8.75-3.00 8.50-8 75 8.50-3 00
3.75-1 00 4.00-4.40 4 85-4 50
3 00 3 50 3.85-3.75 3.00-3 50
5 75 0 50 5.00-5 50 4.50-5 00
5 00-5.60 4.85-4.75 3.85-4.50

$45 - $85 $45-$55

$85 - $35 $85-$35

$8.00 7.75-8.00 7.50-7.75
5.75r7.50 5.75-7.50 0.00-7.00
5 00-0.00 4.75-5.75 4.50-5.50

5(1-6.00 5.50-6.00 5 85-6.00
4.75-5.1*0 4.50-5.00 4 50-5 00

COUNTRY PRODUCE Tuesday
Week

Ago
1 tar 
Ago

Butter (per lb.)
1

Fancy dairy ............................. <8r 88c 80c—88c
No. 1 dairy ............................. 66c 84»c—85c 84c
Good round loIn. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 83c 88c 81c-88c

Eggs (per doz.)

Strictly Fresh.......................... 50c 38c 40c
Subject to candling 88c <Hc 88c

Potatoes

Per bushel................................. 05c 00c 75i -80c

Milk and Cream

Sweet cream (per lb. blitter
fat).............................................. 85 35c

Cream for butter-making pur-
poses (per lb. butter fat) 30c 30c

Sweet milk (per 100 lbs.) . . . $8 00 $8.00

Live Poultry
Chickens .................................... 18c 18c lie
Fowl ................................................ 9c 9c 8c
Old Roosters............................... 9c 9c 5c
Ducks........................................... 18c 18c 18c
(ieese................................................ 10c 10c 10.
Turkeys......................................... 14c 14c 16c

Hay (per ton;

No. 1 Wild............................... $9 $9 $I3-$14
No. 8 Wild................................. «8 $8 $ 18-$13
No 1 Timothy.......................... *13 $13 *18
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t Something New! OUR UNIQUE

A
i ne October

Fifteen

Beginning
La F

flubbing Offer
Something Different!

Pictures 
for our 
Readers

THF. finest, most instructive.
entertaining and exhilarat ing 

combination of specially selected m
periodicals and magazines ever LducatlOIl 
placed before our readers. Some- 
thing to cheer and educate our far lOT OUT 
mers, their wives and families during

the coming winter. Readers

OUR OBJECTIVE:
“it is butter to fight for tin* good than to rail at the ill.” Time is short. 

Information is earnestly desired, but it is wanted in compact form. We want 
real knowledge, and withal gracefully dcliveied. It is to meet these require
ments that 1 he (iruin («rowers’ («uide is co-operating with the most promin
ent periodicals and magazines on the continent. We wish to lend real assist
ance to our farmers who are striving to make their lives and those of their 
families broader and brighter, as well as to increase their bank accounts. We 
have made arrangements to offer the following papers and magazines to our 
old and new subscribers at unprecedented combination prices :

GRAIN nm\r The American Magazine 

GROWERS’THE GUIDE

VALENTINE NUMBER

WOMAN’S HO 
COMgANÏON

FEBRUARY l*>ll 
FIFTEEN CENTS

The Family Hvruld and Weekly Star 
The Woman’s Home Companion

•onstellution of the heat papers obtainable in the Dominion or U.S.A,

<<U

SA

A

The
Grain

The American 
Magazine

M < ) N TJILY magazine 
of exceptional merit. The 

leading progressive magazine on 
the continent. 11 publishes able 
articles advocating lower tariff, 
direct legislation, taxation of land 
values and is interested in every 
reform movement in the country.
It has been selected by The Grain 
Growers’ Guide as the best maga
zine of its class obtainable. LA 
FOLLETTE, 1* resident Taft’s 
chief opponent at the next presidential nomi
nation, describes vividly bis many fights politically. 
STEWART EDWARD WHITE writes of bis experiences 
in the Wilds of Africa. FINLEY PETER DUNNE, better 
known as Mr. Dooley, depicts the multi-milliunare of this 
day, and IDA M. TA It it EL portrays the American woman 
of to-day.

The Woman’s Home 
Companion

T II1S leading ladies journal contains a mine 
of useful information for the ladies on the 

farm. Everything of in Iciest to the fair .sex is portrayed in 
its columns. Novels to suit the most particular taste. Pic
tures for framing,in water colors and oil. Stories for the 
children. Advice to mothers. Patterns for your dress
makers, music etc. In fact it would take a whole page to 
enumerate the many good points of this fine journal.

The Grain Growers’ 
Guide

Kveryo n e 
knows what 
The Guide has

done and is doing for Western farmers. Equity, 
‘‘Equal rights to all and* special privileges to 

none.” is the goal we are aiming for. A brighter day, with a reduced cost 
of living ami a squiue deal all round. To assist our farinent to co-operate 
to secure that which is best for all. To enable the men on the land -the 
wealth producers of Canada—to place their industry on a better basis. To 
educate, organize, co-operate ami emancipate our agriculturalists. These are 
the ideals of the official organ of the organized farmers of the Golden West :

ORGANIZATION UMJUTKIN CO-ORUtATTON

Growers’
Guide

The Family Herald 
and Weekly Star

■ o 
EQUITY

ttK.
equity

yms .splendid paper has lift* 
long readers in every pro

vince in I lie Dominion, and they 
all shout its praises. The news 
section gives the world’s news in 
liertineiil and readable Form; it 
is new, dependable and interest
ing. The magazine section eon- 
tains the cream of stories of world 
wide source. It. is up-to-date 
and sold at a price within the 
reach of all. Subscribers to the 

Guide and Family Herald and Weekly Star will 
receive the beautiful picture,

“Home Again”
Absolutely Free.

"THIS picture is very fine and is engraved on heavy 
1 plate paper 22 x 20, all ready for framing. 

“LADDIE,” a collie dog, famous for his beauty, 
winner of many prizes at dog shows, the pride 
of the family, has been stolen, and after many 
days absence lie escapes and returns home with 
the ro|>e which he has broken ill his struggles for 
freedom, dangling at hi* collar. The nwect fared young 
mother with lier two glad eyed children meet him and give 
him a right royal welcome home again. This picture is 
really worth one dollar itself.

COUPON
COMBINATION No. -i COMBINATION No. 4COMBINATION No. 1 COMBINATION No. 2

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE
Family Herald and Weekly Slar . The Woman's Home The American Magazine
I he* Picture “Home* Again. Companion I hi* Humana Home Companion

Regular price for the two .... $8.00 Regular price for the two.........JÏ8.50 Regular price for the two...........$8.60 Regular price for the three. . . $4.00
Our special price for 12 montha $1 50 Our special price for 12 monthall 75 Our special price for 12 months $1 75 Our special price for 12 months $2 75

Note LRtfcth coupon, mark X against the combination 
you desire and forward same to this office along 

with your remittance.

SPECIAL NOTICE This offer is available to old subscribers sending 
us renewals, as well as to new subscriber*. Agents, 

however, are positively not allowed commission on subscriptions at combination rates.

:
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We Send this Book Free 
On Request—Use the Coupon
X)U only need to look at the contents page of this book to 

see how complete and comprehensive it is. In all the
hundred pages between its 
hard, cloth-bound covers, 
there is not one single 
superfluous word—nothing 
but a carefully indexed 
mass of necessary informa^ 
tion. There is no other 
book in existence that 
deals so thoroughly with 
every vital, essential fact— 
that so clearly tells the 
farmer

500

The Northern 
Electric and 
Manufacturing Co.

Limited
Cientlomcn,

Pleiute nmd mo FltKK, one 
ropy of your 1(H) pngv. Ixiuml find 
ill»Htrated hook on “How to Build 
Rural Telephone Lines."

Post Office

Province

CONTENTS
chapter rACt

I.—Story of the Telephone—Invention—
Esrly Experiment»—Present Situation 

Value to farmer—Comments of 
the Press ................................... 7.2)

li—Company Organization—Mutual and 
Stock Companies — Constitution and 
By-laws — Construction — Survey of
Toll Lines...................................24-39

III.—Constructing the Line—Different Sys
tems—Poles and fittings—Setting the 
Poles — Guying—Line Wire and 
Stringing—Splicing—Insulation ...». 36-50

fV.—Installing the Instruments—Connecting 
to the Line—Protectors—Drop Wires 
Inside Wiring—Ground Wires—Bat
teries—How to use the Telephone—*
Signals..................................... 57-65

V.—Materials Required—For Main Line
—For Each Telephone Station - 66-63

VI.—The 1317 Type Telephope Set—
Nny Features—Woodwork, and As
sembly—T ransmitter—Receiver—Ring
ers and Gongs—Generator—Switch 
Hook—General—Specifications 69-73

VII.—Rules for Wires Crossing Railways—
General Order of Canadian Board of 
Railway Commissioners—Dated OcL 
7th, 1909—Signed by Hon. J. P.
Mabee. Chief Comniissicoer - - 79-95

whether you want to 
other community-owned telephone 
eompanies have done, or whatever it is 
you do want to know, you will find the 
facts set forth in detail in this hook. 
This volume has cost a lot of money 
and careful study to prepare and we 
really ought to charge for it. As long 
as the edition lasts, however, we will 
send it free, hut only to those who, by 

asking for it, signify that they 
are really interested. Are you 
interested? If so, clip the 

coupon, fill in your 
name and address 
and mail it to us 
today.

Th

"How toXBuild 
Rural Telephone 
Lines"
When you get this hook, read it over 
at least twice. You will need to do 
that to assimilate the information it 
contains. No matter in what phase 
of the work you are interested— 
whether you want to know about 
telephone company organization, 
whether you want to know about the 
actual construction of the line, 

know what

MFC. CO

230

'%)rtkm£/ec/r/c
and MANUFACTURING CO. limited

Manufacturer and supplier of all apparatus and equipment used in the construe, 
tion, operation and maintenance of Telephone, Fire Alarm and Electric Railway 
Plants. Address our house nearest you.

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY VANCOUVER


